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fire gun, tbit is a matter of only two or three
shots, and the range is obtained in less than a
minute.
T be moment any one firing one of the small
guns secures the range, it is telegraphed or
telephoned to every gun on the ship, and with
the magnificent machinery for firing the large
gum , it is only a few seconds when every wea
pon of different size on hoard the ihip which
can be aimed at the object ii tending ibot and
shell of all descriptions straight at the mark,
with the consequent result that it is practically
impossible for the gunners on tbe enemy’s
ship to stay at their guns.
As a result, our ships were seldom hit. N ev
ertheless, when they were once struck, the
frightful execution done by these shots shows
what might have happened to our fine battle
ships if the good American behind the gun
had not known and done his work to well.
The illustrations we reproduce from Har
per's Weekly shows the damage done by a
Spanish shell which struck the Iowa above
the water-line and, after passing through the
side of the vessel, crashed into the forward
turret. Ficture No. 1 was taken front the in
side of the Iowa looking out, and No. 2 shows
the bole made in the turret.
A O m i t n u rp * T » e Is

In M o r e

for thoftu w ho w ill ro today ami got a pucksgo of
O U A IN -O . I t tukoft tho pluoo o f culfoo u t abo u t <4
tho 00*1. I t is a food d rin k , full o f houllh, au d cun
bo givon to tho children aa well as tho ad u lt with
cofTuo. It ■•tlafliis everyone. A cup o f (Jruin-O in
betto r for tho syatom than a tonic, because its b e n o lt
Is p erm anent. W h al coffee brouka d ow nU rain-O
build* up. A sk y o u r groco for G rain-O . 16c and 26c

DANA MERRILL'S PROMOTION
A comnii.sion a. second lieutenant in tbe
regular army and an anignraent to the 12th
infantry came to Dana T. Merrill at hia home
in Auburn on Saturday. Lieut Merrill ia a
graduate of the University ol Maine, claaa of
’98, who left laat May to go to Cbiclcamauga
with Co. II, of tbe tirat Maine regiment, l ie
enlisted aa a private but waa detailed as quar
termaster, commissary and ordnance clerk to
Lieut. M. A. Rice while in camp.
l ie received hia appointment for examina
tion while at Cbickamauga and reported at
New York, Aug. 17, where he paaied a very
creditable examination, coming to hil home
in Auburn to await further orders.
Lieut. Merrill waa boro in East Auburn in
1876, and was educated in tbe Auburn public
schools, graduating from Edward Little High
school in tbe claaa of ’94. l ie entered the
university in the lall soil received hia diploma
at Cbickamauga along with the other univer
•ily teniora who enlisted for tbe war.
During hia college days Lieut. Merrill tuuk
a prominent interest in atblelic afiaira, serving
on Ibe athletic couocil and aa treasurer of
the general association. He stood high in
the military department, and wa. second
lieutenant and military iccretary in the Cadet
organization. He baa now been ordered to
report to Jelferaon barracks, where tbe I2tb
infantry baa been ordered. This it tbe same
regiment to wbicb Capt. Haskell, formerly of
iiaugur, aud Lieut. I Jersey of East Corinth
are attached.
Lieut. Merrill's many friends will be pleated
to bear of bis good iuck in receiving a comminion and being assigned to 10 good a
regiment s i tbe 12th. He is tbe second
member of Ibe class of ’yS at the university to
receive a commission, Lieut. Stsrbird bsving
been ss.igucd to tbe sixth artillery.
Philip M. Hill of Cumberland, was tried in
tbe supreme court in Portland, Saturday
morning, on a charge of having eight abort
lobsters in bit pussesaioa. Mr. H ill shipped
a barrel containing 120 lobsters to S. A.
Skillings in Puitbnd.
Warden Benjamin
Cribbin was present when the barrel was
opened on the wharf and he lound in measur
ing that eight ol the lobsters were from onehall to three-quarters of aa inch abort. The
jury returned a verdict of guilty.
A black lamb barucsocd into a cart and
driven by a little girl is tbe pride of Girlville
in South Parii.
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George Moore has revised his last novel,
"Evelyn Innes,” and a second edition it on
the press.
It if reported that Anthony Hope his just
finished a novel which is devoted to a study
of Disraeli.
II. G. Wells, it ii rumored, will not be able
to do much work for some time to come, aa
he hai Heen sutlcring from serious illness.
"G yp" having proposed a general boycott
of the Jews, her publishers, MM. Calmann*
Levy, have informed her that they will no
longer publish her hooks.
J.
G. Millais’ life of his father, the late Sir
John Mills!*, will soon be published. It will
contain much interesting matter derived from
the artist*! letters and diaries.
Mist 1‘ anny Crosby, the blind evangelist
and hymn writer, though seventy-eight year*
old, ia atill conducting religious services in
various parts of the country nnd writing a
ffreat quantity of magazine articles anti verse.
II. I’nelps Wbitmarsh is a Boston business
man whose adventurous youth at the antipodes
has given him material for a lively book, to
be brought out under the title of "T h e
World’s Rough Hand” by the Century Com
pany.
The first portraits taken of Mary E. Wil
kins which she has ever liked will be printed
in the October Ladies’ Home Journal. There
will be r.ine of them and they will ahow the
famous New England story-teller at home
and with her friends around her.
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Use in place
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One of the most interesting things in con
nection with the naval Hatties of this war, and
one of the things that has caused the most com 
ment here and in Europe, is the fact of the
superior marksmanship of the American sailor,
which has been typified in the saying, "T h e
Man Hehind the Gun."
It is interesting to hear from commanders
and officers in command of guns on our differ
ent ships the reason for this. The method on
our ships when approaching the enemy is to
fire a small calibre gun, nnd, as with the use of
telescopes, the direction can always be ob
tained at once, the only difficulty is to find the
elevation. Tbit is obtained by first firing short
of the object, and then, as the shot strikes the
water, gradually raising the gun until the ene
my is struck. With the small calibre rapid-
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It is announced that the Government at
Washington has informed Turkey that it
cannot accept the latter’* recent repudiation
of responsibility for American losses in A r
menia. No other reply could be made, be
cause we have evidence if not of the com
plicity of Turkish officials, at least o f mob
violence, in which the Turkish soldiers
shared.
Wrongs were done and property
was destroyed.
We protect American citi
zens in their rights everywhere, and in this
case we hold the Turkish Government re
spond hie, because we deal only with it and
not with individual culprits.
It is now nearly three years since the
burning and pillage i f property occurred at
llarpoot and Marash, and it is neatly two
years since Secretary Olney repotted that
there had been "satisfactory proof presented
to show the neglect of the native ifficlals to
prevent or check these spoliations and the
active participation of the Ottoman soldiery
in tbe robberies.
Other worthy claims of
reparation for the murder and injury of cer
tain citizens in previous years, remain unredressed."
We cannot, therefore, be ac
cused of undue urgency in pressing our de
mand for indemnity.
The effort of the I’orte to avoid accounta
bility on the ground of overwhelming force
in the mob cannot be admitted, in view of
the facts. Euphrates College and the other
American missionary buildings at llarpoot
were burned and sacked on Nov. 11, 1895,
by a rabble of Kurds and Turks, and tbe
guard of Turkish soldiers present was prob
ably able to offer but little resistance. At
Marash, too, where, shortly afterward, the
theological seminary and a boarding house
were plundered and burned, the rioters had
everyti ing their own way. Hut the mission
aries asserted that they had asked for a guard
a fortnight earlier, and that it did not arrive
until the riot was already under way, and
then took part in the pillage. This point
was made by Mr. Terrell and renewed by
M rs . C a r o lin e A tw a te r M a s o n , a u th o r o f “ A M in is te r o t th e
his successor, Mr. Angell, while it has been,
as we have just seen, formally adopted as
W o r l d , ” b e g in s a n e w s to ry c a lle d “ T h e M i n i s t e r o k C a r t h a g e , ”
part of our case by the Department of State.
It is preposterous, therefore, for Turkey to
d e p i c t i n g a y o u n g c l e r g y m a n ’s h i g h s e n s e o f d u t y b a t t l i n g w i t h
plead force majeure for the repudiation of
her responsibility.
lo v e a n d s o m e t h i n g a k i n t o a m b i t i o n .
We have demanded of the Forte no more
than we ourselves have in like cases per
formed, and we have laid down no new prin
ciple. Twenty years ago our Department of
State held that "a Government is liable in
C a p ita l n ew sto ry a m etro p o lita n w om an
H as written another story for the J ournal
ternationally for damages done to alien res
d o e s so m e v e r y fu n n y thin gs, and in
readers.
She tells in it about a sickly
idents by a mob, which by due viligance it
try in g to e le v a te th e villa g ers sh e learns
society Rirl, and what brought her to her
could have repressed." Such vigilance was
a th in g o r tw o .
senses and good health.
not exercised, our Government holds, at
Marash.
It is true that in the Wyoming
massacre of Chinamen in 1885 our Depart
ment of State repudipted liability for "loss
growing out of violations of our public law,"
on tbe general principal already stated, but
a r e t o b e f o u n d t h e b e s t s e r ia l a n d s h o r t s t o r ie s t h e w o r ld can
tbe practical result in indemnification for the
Chinese massacres is remembered, and 10 is
p ro d u ce.
T h e h a n d s o m e s t illu s t r a t e d w e e k l y p u b lis h e d .
Spain's claim for reparation in the New Or
leans and Key West riots of 1851, where, al
though liability was not acknowledged by our
Government except in tbe case of a Consul,
W e w ill m a il T h e L a d i e s ’ H o m e J o u r n a l , b e g in n in g w it h t h e n e x t issu e
Congress did not limit its appropriation for
indemnity to that case. Again, in the lynch
( O c t o b e r n u m b e r ) , t o J a n u a r y i , 1 8 9 9 , a ls o T h e S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g P o s t ,
ing of Italians by the mob at New Orleans in
e v e r y w e e k , fro m th e t im e s u b s c r ip tio n is r e c e iv e d to J a n u a r v t , 1 8 9 9 , f o r T w e n t y - f i v e
1891, it having been shown that the mur
dered persons were in the custody of the
C e n t s , fo r t h e p u rp o s e o f in t r o d u c in g o u r w e e k l y w it h o u r w e l l- k n o w n m o n t h ly .
State Government, and that adequate steps
had not been taken to quell the riot, Congress
voted an indemnity.
It has been suggested that tbe Forte habit
ually putt off paying anything it can on ac
count of being bard up for money. Hut our
claim in the llarpoot case was originally, we
think, only 587.985, and the one 111 the MarNeither on sea nor on land did we suffer a
WINE FOR THE ILLINOIS
THE GLORY OF THE WAR
a*h case 510,560, while the few other items
single reverse, a single delay in our victorious
were all still smaller. The Forte may be un
progress.
F
willing to admit the principle of our demands
Springfield, III., Sept. 1 8 — Gov. Tanner
We have referred already to the speech of
The strength of our regular army wan
Gen. Gruivenor to the lliin i« v.-tcran*, in
says that if the decision is left to him the bat lest a precedent should be cieated for simi
26,477 on April 30 During May, June and
lar claims of European countries. Of course,
tleship Illinois will be named wiib champagne,
which he recalled the attention o! the people
July it was recruited up to 51,857, or about
however, we cannot regulate our conduct by
according to the time-honored custom. He
to the brilliant and mein rrable achievements 10,000 less than the maximum strength al
of American arms in the war with Spain; but
made this announcement in a letter sent to considerations which may govern them.
lowed under the hill for the increase of (he
Compensation
for injuries is due to our citi
the committee of the Chicago Central W. C.
as they will make up one of the brightest
force passed by Congress. From this army
T . U., from which he recently received a re zens, and roust be paid.
records in our history they cannot be dwelt
chiefly were drawn the three expeditions
It ii probable, however, that the affair
quest that the battleship be christened with
upon too frequently or witn too great satis
sent by us to Cubs, lUrto Rico and the Phil
faction.
water. His answer to this and similar re will be allowed to rest for awhile juit where
ippines, all of them being transported over
quests received from other W. C. T . U. the last note of our Government has left it.
When it became apparent,early last spring,
long distances by sea, involving an infinitude
We are now sufficiently occupied in settling
organizations is contained in the following
that war with Spain was at hand, this ciuntry
of arduous detail*, all of them landing suc
our affairs with Spain. When that is done
letter, written to the women named:
was wufully deficient in preparations for the
cessfully, and all of them accomplishing their
we can turn our attention to the T urk.— New
'T o Mrs. Matilda II. Carte, Jessie Brown
inevitable emergency. Yet the tactics of the
purpose so that only four months after the
M. Wood, Room it 19, York Sun.
President, obviously pursued in order to gain declaration of war hostilities were brought Hilton, Helen
time to rush through all possible preparations • to a conclusion and negotiations for peace Woman’s Temple, Chicago, III. Ladies: I
for supplying these deficiencies io troops and begun. It was a feat ot which even a nation have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the f o b in st, replying to
the material of war, provoked violent outcries :
organized on a military basis, with a great
which 1 will ssy that it is with pleasure I pay
against him in the very newspapers which I
army always at hand, might well have had
my highest respects to the noble women of
a.e now bitterest in their vituperation of him
reason to be proud.
your union and acknowledge with profound
because of the suffering which has resulted ,
The original purpose of the Administration,
appreciation the excellent good you are labor
from this necessary haste.
as expressed in the Hull bill for the reorgan
ing to establish.
I would consider it a
Our regular army of about 25,000 men 1
ization of the army was to provide for an
privilege to be able to assist you. Thou
only was scattered in small bodies far and I
increase of the regilar army to a atrengtn
near, and only the supplies essential for so j which would have furnished a trained force sands of homes are better for your guar
small a force baJ been provided, or could sufficient for the necessities of active cam dianship and thousands of hearts are grateful
to you for your Christian aid and the world is
have been provided, under the narrow appro- |
paigning without enforced reliance upon the
better for having known ibe W. C. T. U.
priations for the purpose made by Congress.
militia or volunteers. The history of the
‘ In the matter, however, of following the
This was the condition in wbicb we were at a failure of that bill has been related by Mr.
time honored custom of christening battleships,
time when we were on the eve of war with a Hull.
Uader a mistaken apprehension of
It itm’t much trouble
fully equipped military state, with a large and
there is no desecration of the laws of temper
its purpose, militia officers in many states
for a really healthy man
ance. The ceremony is uot one from which any
thoroughly seasoned army already in the field
protested against it to their Congressmen on
to be good humored.
evil could possibly come, and the most sacred
and supplied with every requisite for modern
Jollity and exhuberant health arc a pro
the ground that it would deprive them of a
military service. That we should have sur share of the glory of the war, and accord religious ordinance, tbe sacrament the world
verbial combination. The hearty man who
mounted the difficulty, so that in four months ingly the House of Kepresenta'ivcs ran awsv commemorates with deepest solemnity and
is alw ays laughing doesn't have any trouble
we compelled Spain to sue for peace after a
honor, is one in which wine is used as a symwith his digestion. It has been »aid that
from this wise and necessary bill almost in a
laughing makes people healthy. T he truth
rapid and continuous series of victories by us panic; and consequently an insufficient in ! bol. Therefore I dismiss the subject as on :
is that health makes people laugh.
unworthy
of
so
much
agitation.
If
left
to
on sea and land, was one of the most brilliant crease of the regular army was voted.
It is impossible to estim ate the tre
achievements of generalship and military ad
rue, the battleship Illinois will be christened
That was a great mistake; bat in spite of
mendous influence o f health upon human
ministration which is afforded by the bistory
according to the lime-honored custom.
character. A man with a headache w ill
it American valor, ingenuity, and resource
Very truly yours, John K. T anner ."
of war.
not be in a happy, contented frame o f
carried through the war in four months to
As General Grosvenor says, our initial vie*
mind. A man who suffers from a weak
complete victory, aud with a relative loss
stomach and an impaired digestion w ill sit
tory, the splendid triumph of Dewey at i small almost beyond precedent. It was a
and grum ble through the best meal ever
Manila, was made possible by the rapidity [ magnificent achievement, and the American
A ROCKPORT MASTER
prepared
A bilious man who is not a
with which supplies were sent across this con people have reason far boundless pride and
bore, is deserving o f a p lace in a museum.
tinent to be conveyed to our Asiatic squadron.
in tbe Limerick, Ireland, Chronicle of Sept.
unceasing thankfulness because of it.— New
A nervous man who is not petulent aud
It was a task requiring the ablest administra York Sun.
fault finding is a curiosity. A ll these con
8, we hod tbe following item concerning a
tion in the navy department, and was per
ditions lead to grave diseases, when the
vessel commanded by Capt. F. W. Amibuiy
formed quickly, systematically, without undue
victim becomes not only disagreeable, but
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm the of Kockport;
dependent as well. A wise wife w ill real
publicity; and it was done thoroughly and weakest constitution; never fails to cure
"T h e largest vessel wbicb has ever reached
ize that while the old saying that a " man’s
successfully. Sensational newspapers were summer complaints of young or old. Dr. Limerick is at present lying in tbe Shannon.at
heart is in his stom ach," is not literally
crying out madly for an immediate assault on Fow ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Heigh Castle, where she is being lightened,
true, it is a fact that his stomach sweetens
Havana, impregnable against any such attack
previous to coming into port. The vessel is
or sours his character according as it is
as we could then have attempted, and
healthy or unhealthy. Dr. Pierce1 * Golden
named
the
Puritan,
and
was
built
nine
years
A u t u u m iu t h e C o u n tr y .
sure to involve us in awful and proba
Medical D iscovery is the best o f m ediciucs
ago on ibe Clyde by Messrs. Reid, Glasgow,
bly futile losses. Instead, the first assault
for the conditions described.
It m akes
to tbe order of tbe American millionaire. He;
the weak stomach strong, the im paired
was made on the other side of the world,
Pum pkin p it aud ap p le c id e r1
registered
tonnage
is
2,213,
which
is
nearly
digestion perfect, invigorates tbe liVer,
C ut *er looae aud ojn-u w ider!
and its complete and bloodless success
200 tons greater than the largest vessel which
A lu 'i no tim e like fruitful au tu rn u ;
purifies
and
enriches
the
blood
and
tones
shattered the power of Spain at one blow and
11ic k 'ry u u u iu riv er k s itM i I
has hitherto made passage to Limerick, this
the nerves. It tears down h a lf dead, inert
changed the whole course of American his
W ho • aid fall v a » m elancholy?
being the Australian, which discharged a car
tissues and replaces them w ith the firm
Juftl the tim e to he real jolly !
tory. The Philippines were our proper ob- j
muscular tissues o f health. It builds new
go of grain in this port in October, 1896. Tbe
Btlr that steam ing apple b u ttu ;
iective, but sensational newspaper strategists
and healthy nerve fibres and brain cells.
F ry them doughnut*—hear ‘tin a p u tle rl
Puritan is a four-masted steel barque, of magbad overlooked it. Dewey’s triumph gave re- i
It dissipates nervousness and m elancholy
Bee them tree* w ith apple* laden;
niheent construction. Her cargo consists of
aud imparts mental elasticity and courage.
Bee
the
buxom
country
m
aiden
'
newed confidence to our whole uavy sod
4,500 tons of wheat, for Messrs. Hannatyne
Bceuet
of
plenty,
bll*»
A
rcnd’u.
It is the best o f all kuown m edicines for
filled it with the inspirationjof victory. The
and
Sons.
The
vessel
is
expected
to
arrive
in
S p ark lin g eyes and roby feature*!
nervous disorders.
vaunted power of the Spanish navy, previous
Jo y o u s, LU;**ed, hu p p ) c reatu res;
port on Thursday next.'1
'‘ T h ro u g h y o u r skillful tre a tm e n t X a m once
A pple suits aud p u m pkin slice*;
ly ranked above our own in strength, was
m o re a w ell m a n ," w rite s I N A rnold. Ksq., of
Egg* an d b u tter bring Rood price*!
G a u d y . Logan Co. N ebr. r‘ X sufXcrcd for yeaxa
iroved in a siogle engagement to be a de*
O ra u 'rle s full aud m o ilin ' o v e r;
a u d could n o t fiu d re lie f u n til 1 co m m en ced
I I t h o Liu b y is C u t t in g T o o th ,
uaion. Foreign opinion and even timorous
B ulging haym ow s sw eet w ith oiover.
ta k in g your *G olden M edical Discovery.* I suf
I Bo »ur«j aud us* th a t old and well-triad rem edy
C ountry sau sag e! G oodness, laud sake* I
borne misgivings bad looked fox disaster for
fered w ith courdipnliou a u d to rp id ity o f liver
j k lu i. W ixrlow ’* BooTUJttu 8 x1x01* for children
Iiu rry up them buckw heat pancakes!
w h ic h re su lte d in irrita tio n of th e p ro sta te a u d
us at the beginning of hostilities, but instead,
I teething. I t soothe* the child, ftofleu* th e gum s,
* y . oh, my I But d o n 't we pity
in fla m m a tio n of th e b la d d e r. I h a d o n ly ta k e n
a lia ) • all pain, cures w ind colic aud is the b«»t
victory attended our arms from the first
P oor folks Uviu' iu the city I
ou c bottle w hen I found g re a t re lie f T h e incdi| r em edy for diarrhm a.Tw enty-llve cents a bottle
stroke to the last with never a variation.
—P u u xsutaw uey S p irit.
cru c h as effected a p crx u au cu t cure."

The Largest

l.n to

ln the Y. M, C. A. building In llangot on
Sunday afternoon, T . T. Ha/lewood of New
York, addressed a large audience oi men on
the work of the Y. M. C. A. in the army
camps, where he haa been engaged for months
in active labora. Mr. Hazlewood ipoi/e of
the lack of home influence, the great moral
danger surrounding the soldiers. T he greater
the crowd, the less sense of individual respon
sibility. Eventi which would ihock a small
community are raised almost unnoticed in the
army. The main growth of man’s baser na
ture flourish— profanity, gambling, intemper
ance and impurity. Following pay day in
Third Kentucky, one man won $240 shooting
crapr. A young man in an Iowa regiment
■ aid be joined the army to get away from
tbe temptation of drinking to face the canteen.
Camp WikolT was pictured to the audience
with its miles of canvass tents. Culled from
the address are the following:
In putting up Y. M. C. A. tent three be
tween the First Cavalry and 10th Cavalry,
one plucky black said, “ You treat us as
though we were human." These blacks saved
the day at S in Juan and Siboney. One said
to Peter M cQ ueen: "I don't want to frow
flowers at my regiment, but if it hadn't been
for de 10th Cavalry, colored, de Rough R id
ers would a been massacred sure."
The Spaniards called these men black
ghosts, because they said: "W hen we shout
them down they rise up again.”
There were six Y . M. C. A. tents at Montauk. One at the hospital was the scene of
mauy sad events. Here the last retreat was
called for many a poor fellow; taps were
sounded and tl e lights went out In many a
soul there, and in the distant home the echo
of the drowsy, pathetic note of the bugle was
heard and the father and mother must hence
forth take comfort in the thought that
"In Ibo beauty of Urn llllu. Christ waa burn uoroar
tho .ou,
W illi tho glory In 111. bo.om that tran .llg u ro o you
and ino;
Ao Ho diod to make mon holy oo tholr aon Ulod to
mako men freo."
In the six Y. M .C. A. tenta at Wikofl, 2,000
letters per day were written by the soldiers.
They were in onataut use from reveille to
taps.
T be Bible has profoundly impressed the
•oldier. Hundreds of them are receiving its
truths and are evidencing their faith by their
goud works. From one to live hundred men
gather each night in these tents and bear the
gospel.
T he Santiago trenches are the greatest
evangelists of tbe day. Over three million
sheets of paper ami envelopes have heen fur
nished the soldicti by the association.
Emile /Cola is expected to deliver a course
of lectures on various subjects in this coun
try as scon as bis imprisonment expires.
Paul Meyer of Meyer Bros. Si Co., has gone
to Europe s i agent fur a syndicate who
made Ibe proposal which Zola is laid to have
accepted. Mr. Meyer is empowered to de
posit S 15,000 to secure the contract. Octave
Mirbeau has paid / o lt'a line and tbe costs of
the trial to prevent distraint.
•< **» **
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b o t t le o f t h e E m u l s i o n m a y d o
m ore fo r

you

ca n d o la te r o n .
get S C O T T 'S

H«r• w ill Lms printed tint old poem* Ihst have <laligblsd lb s world for gvnereiiou*; aud iLo^e o f
modern birth ihm fto«ai worth preserving. Boeder •
Si* Invited to esud In their favorite poems

T h e hypo-

im p a r t to n e a n d v ig o r .
n e g le c t

The Macmillan Co. will shortly publish
" The Control o f the Tropica," by Benjamin
Kidd, who states in beginning his argument
that at the present time the foremost subject
occupying the attention of the American peo
ple is one which involves the question ol the
future government o f two of the richest por
tions of the tropical regions of the earth.
'There is a foreshadowing in the proposed
tale of a large English estate of the demoli
tion of another literary landmark— the cot
tage at Muswell Hill in which Moore wrote
"Lalla Kookh." A London contemporary remindi us that the Longmans paid the poet
535,00° for the copyright of this work.
Would the publisher! pay that price today for
a much better pocru( It is doubtful.
In Arthur Fateraon’a new novel of the civil
war, "The Gospel Writ in Steel," the author
describes the scenes in a western town when
the Fresident first called for volunteers, and
his pictures of the home sentiment and the
preparations are of extreme interest. The
story affords a graphic account of Bull Run,
and later the hero undergoes stirring advent
ures in Sherman’s march to the sea. Mr.
Fatcrson’s romance, which is to be issued
soon by D. Appleton tic C o , will be awaited
with especial interest.
McClure’s Magazine for October will con
tain an account of "T he Fight for Santiago,"
written by Stephen Bonsai. Mr. Bonsai was
the special representative of McClure’s in the
field during the war, and was all through the
fighting before Santiago, Moreover, he ii a
recognized authority on the Cubans and all
Cuban allairs. Hia paper will be illustrated
largely from photographs taken try himself
and from drawings by W. J. Glackens, the
special artist of McClure’s with the army of
invasion.
Into their Cosy Corner series L. C. Faige
& Co., Boston, have put one of the most
beautiful of stories, " The Sleeping Beauty."
The title ia old but the itory aa Mattie Baker
Dunn tells it is altogether new, and as dainty
as it is fresh. The little tale is cast amid tbe
summer scenery of the Maine coait. There
are only two characteri, the modern Frinceas
and the Ftince who awakened her, and you
follow their fortunes through the all-too-few
pages with an interest that ia absorbing. But
this is the art of Mrs. Dunn, whose prose,
like her poetry, contains the secret of success
in the particular that it "gets bold of yo u ."
Indeed "The Sleeping Beauty" is itself a
poem though printed in the paragraphs of
prose. The book will make a pretty little
present for that frieod you wish to remember
next Christmas.
The thoroughness with which tbe Curtis
Fublishing Co. carries out everything it lays
its hand to is always a source of delight to the
profession; and we remark with especial
gratification tbe able manner in which it is
introducing to the public its new publication
— the Saturday Evening Fost. The paper
has a unique history, being originally pub
lished by Benjamin Fraukliu and passing into
other hands so loog ago aa 1765. The Curtis
company baa only recently come into its pos
session and under the editorship oi William
George Jordan ia making the paper among
weeklies what the Ladles’ Home Journal has
coma to be among monthly magazines— tbe
very beat. Not tbe least attractive thiog
•bout this Saturday Evening Boat reawakening
is the beautiful advertising that stauda forth
so prominently in every periodical of stand
ing throughout the country. It it thoroughly
characteristic. T be numbers of tbe Foat that
we have seen are very worthy, a delight to the
eye as well aa the mlod, aud ought to make
Editor Jordan very happy.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

and

s t r e n g t h e n s t h e w e a k e n e d tis a n d h e a ls th e m .

The English Elizabethan Stage Society haa
been at work for three seasons and has in
that time revived in the ancient manner nine
plays, five of them being Shakespeare’s.
There were twenly-aeven representations, the
expenditures were 513.000 and the receipts
were 57.500.
Frank R, Stockton has written a book on
"Buccaneers and Firatea on Our Coasts," in
which he tells many exciting atories o f the
black (lag and of the comparatively laudable
enterprises which ended in the atrocities of
piracy. The Macmillans will publish this
volume.

now

t h a n ten

B e su re y o u
E m u ls io n .

AU d ru g g ix U , y * . «nd f r o o .

SCOTT & BOWWfc, ChsfzuaU, New York.

M y H e a r t W a r IK * * y.
My heart we* heavy, for 1U Uu*i had been
AbUfted. Us kiudnoee snaW ered w ith foul wrung,
Bo, tu rn in g gloom ily from my fellow men.
One summer B shbslb day 1 *iroiled am vug
T he green mound* of the village burlel-plmw.
W here, pondering ho w ail human love and h»UFind one s*4 level, aud how, soon or Isle,
Wronged *nd w rongdoer, enoh with meekeued
Aud cold hsnd« folded over • sliil heart,
Pa»* ihe green threshold of our oommou grave,
ell footsteps len d , wheno* none d tp .u l,
▲wed for m y*elf, so 1, nit) log my race.
One common sorrow, like n mighty v s t e ,
Bwept ell my pride sw ay, end, trembling, I forga v e’
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Going Out of Business I

WITH THE CHURCHES
F. I, Lamson, the Sea itreet hardware man,
H. A . Etnmona of this city, a sergeant in
is making extensive improvements in his store the Maine Signal Copra ia reported aeriously ill
buildings.
Chat. F . Richards of Rockport is to con.
in Boston.
A d v ert sement* in th is eom m n not to n
Mr. and Mia. N. B. Allen have moved into
The Fourteenth Annual Autumnal F.xcur- duct services at the Glencove schoolhonse
Having decided to go out of business I will sell tnv stock of Goods at
Clifton & Kxrl are painting W. O. Fullet’i
Are line* tnw ru-d nnni* fur 26 cents, four tlmei
Mrs. Frost’s house on Elm street, formerly sion to New York via the Fitchburg Railroad, Sunday afternoon instead of Rev. R. W . Van prices tnat will compel yon to buy, including
60 cant*.
houte.
occupied by Dr. Perkins.
Hudson River, and Fall River Line, it sched K itk as previously announced.
Frank C. Caae’i houie on M atonic Street it
and
. . .
Rev. F . E. White, pastor of the Methodist
Charles R. Lewis of Portland was in the uled for October 6th. Rate only *5.00.
♦
• ♦ ♦
For Sale.
being repaired.
city yesterday in the interests of the M. C. R.
Herbert W. Healey wat in this city today, Episcopal church, will address the 4 o'clock
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., hat it* teg
14-foot Bout In good rep air.
meeting
next
Sunday,
September
25.
Miss
R. and the Maine Steamship Co.
endeavoring to arrange a bowling tournament
ular meeting tonight and a flipper.
i1m| *
. SUCH A8 .
If you take it again this year you will not with a team from Rockland. Later in the sea Lizzie Mae Petty will sing a solo. All men
lake flailing.
The Maine railroad conmmsioners have be disappointed, the Fitchburg Railroad New son tbit may be accompiishad at both sides are invited.
examined the railroad! in thi* »ection thi* York Excursion of October 6th. Rate #5.00 are willin'.
Setvices as usual at the First Baptist church
1ARM F O R S A L K —In S outh T b o m a ito n , conweek.
from Boston to Boston.
Tilson W. Benner, the well known painter, Sunday. In the morning Rev. R.W . Van Kirk
__
m ining 26 acres, h ouse and b a rn ; land run*
Mark S. Crocke t, ibe well known cornetwill preach on ‘ T h e Needful T hing" and in the
pocket book containing about
to shore, w ill Bell cheap for cash or exchange for
Rockland is to have a great opportunity to
it*f ha* gone to Boston, where he ha* a attend the Maine Festival at Portland at very Thursday night, somewhere between Pooler’s evening will preach th- last sermon in the
These goods are ail in first-class shape and every sale will be a bargain, as
city p ro p e rty . A lao o ne-half of a double tenem ent
house and lot In th e c ity , price $300 on easy term *.
position in view.
low rates— a matinee, an evening concert and drug store and his home on Main street just course, subject, "H om e again, ot the joy of tho stock will be sold regardless of cost.
F . If. b B A W , B eal K*»ate D ealer, 417 Main 8 t.,
C. E. Meservey goe* to Portland neat Mon a round trip ticket, all for $3.
beyond Ranlett’i shipping office. Mr. Benner forgiveness.'
R ockland, Me.
77.84
S a le W ill C o m m e n c e W e d n e s d a y , S e p t 2 1 .
day, where he will attend a meeting of the
walked down street early in the evening,
Rev. Thomas Stratton of the church of Im
Woodbury the five-year-old son o f Capt.
S L A N D FO R B A L K -C ru tc h Islan d , lying beGrand Council of the Grand Chapter.
tw een C o a h to f an d F rie n d sh ip ; only X mile
Hamilton, who residea on Maverick street, stopped a few minutes and went directly home, manuel, Universaliat, will take for his theme
traveling
on
the
western
side
of
Main
street
Sunday
morning:
“
Winning
Life's
Promises.”
from m ain lan d ; 46 a o rta , 300 cords m erchantable
The three candidates for collectorsbip of got one band mixed up in the cutter of a
w ood, good p astu rag e, e tc. G reat Investm ent lor
the Waldoboro District are all member* of lawn mower, Thursday and had several fin both ways. The supposition is that he drew Evening services will be resumed one week
su m m er people. Price reasonable. A p p ly to of
the purse from his pocket while using a hand from next Sunday, Oct. 2. Sunday school at
the Congregational society in thi* city
address A R . R IV K K B , S outh C ushing, Me. 77*80
gers badly lacerated. Dr. Wasgatt attended
>O + O + O + O + O + O + O + O + O + O + O + O * 0 a 0 4 0 4 0 * 0 a 0 4 0 4 0 a 0 4 0 a 0 4 0 a ,
kerchief and that it felt either onto the side 12 oclock. Y . P. C. IJ. Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Mr*. R. C. Hall ha* been elected presi the case.
walk or into the gutter. Mr. Benner with the
O R SA L K A T A b a r g a i n f o r c a b b Services at the Universalist church Sunday
dent
of
the
Farther
Light*
Society
in
place
ot
The government is erecting a story and a assistance of several others searched the route
A W e d Smack ad apted fdT e ith e r the lohater
morning
will
be
rendered
doubly
interesting
business or fl-hlng. Is w ell found In s a ils, rigging, Mrs. Vesper A. Leach, who was unable to half bouse at White Head for aecond assistant
very patiently, but no purse was found.
by the presence of Mr. Wilton of this city and
anchors, boat and cables, It Is a good sailer, able
•erve.
keeper Hodgkins. The White H ead station
and staunch and read y for Im m ediate u se. F o r |
Arrangements are completed for the special J. Frank MacNichol of Vinalhaven, who will
The family of Willard C. Pooler now oc now has a keeper and two assistants, an extra
fu rth e r Inform ation and foil p a rtic u la rs, addreas
"Rockland Day” at the Maine Featival and render several vocal selection!. Mr. Wiiaon is
F . W . C O L L IN S , R ockland, M aine.
76*70
cupies the J. F. Fogler house on Middle assistant being necesaary owing to the im
rates have been made 10 low that there ia sure a bast singer of considerable note, while Mr.
street, having taken a year’a lea*e of that portance of the station.
OR S A L K .—My p l a ___
to be a big crowd attend. A rate of f 1.50 for MacNichol's tenor it always popular here.
residence.
the S outh E n d , R ockland. Good house, barn
The date for Fuller 4 Cobb’s window ex the round trip to Portland has been obtained
Zion’s Herald In its issue of Sept. 7 cele
and henhouse.
The beat place for p o u ltry and
John R. Frohoc, who has been in the hibition, by F, Matzow the artist, has been from the Maine Central. The excursion wilt
sm all frulta In th e c o u n ty. Fine o rch ard , 1-2 acre
brated the 75th anniversary of that paper with
millinery business for a number of years in changed from Wednesday to Thursday of next be run on Tuesday, the second day at Port
o f b lackberries P le n ty c f w ood. F ifteen m inutes
a special number that|is interesting,as marking
this city, is closiug out bis stock preparatory week. Mr. Matzow paints the most beautiful land, "opera night,” when the great singers
w alk to the re n te r of the city . L and b o rd ers on
the extraordinary progress of that publication
Main street. E lectric lig h t and electric c a rs; a por
to entering into some other business, not yet pictures in oil in full view of the public and appear— Madame Gadski, Madame Maconda
since its first issue in 1853. Zion's Herald it
tion of the land valuable for building purposes
decided upon.
the firm gennnusly give them away to custom and Miss Green. T he sale of tickets from a splendid denominational paper and every
A lso loo rteen house lots, w ill be sold very cheap, a
great chance for Investm ent.
In q u ire on the
numbered plan will be held Friday, Sept. 30,at Methodist family should be upon its subscrip
The only Knight Templar in thi* section ers.
prem ises.
73*80 JO H N N . IN G R A H A M .
who will attend the triennial conclave at Pitts
Arthur Clough, employed at Hotel Savoy, Spear, May & Stover’s. The tickets will be only tion list.We take it for granted that every Me
burg next month it L . M. Kenniiton of Cam met with a serious accident Wednesday. He $1, same as last year. It has been specially ar thodist family in Rockland if already on that
a r g a i n s i n r e a l e s t a t e .— i have for
sale the U erm an Y oung place on th e A rey 's
den, grand sword bearer of the Grand Com- went to the refrigerator for tome purpose, and ranged for Rockland people that if they wish to list— or about to be.
H arbor road at . Inal H aven, and the D avid L a w r^mandery of Maine.
was reaching for a piece of ice, when hit hand do so they can go to Portland on the regular
place t i th e D y e r’s Isla n d road, and some
Miss Sarah B. Barrows was present at the
» get a big tra d e in one or both those places.
Mrs. Lorinda Smith of Vinalhaven has came in contact with a meat hook, and was morning train o f excuiion day and take in the Woman’s Missionary meeting at the Free
B oth house* new and In good shape, and w e can
been granted a widow’s pension at $12 a badly lacerated. Over a dosen stitches were matinee, to which tickets are 75 cents, or the street Baptist church, Portland,on Wednesday
give perfect title . W rite to M. T . C R A W F O R D ,
two tickets, afternoon and evening only £1.50.
month. A restoration has been granted to taken.
afternoon, Sept. 14, and made an exceedingly
Camden, Me.
Franklin Smith, deceased, of Vinalhaven,
The Boston & Bangor steameri enter on Thus for three dollars our people will obtain interesting address concerning medical mis
OR B A L K —100 cords F itted W ood for sale
with an increase from $8 to #30 a month.
their fall schedule Monday, leaving Rockland a great treat. T he special train to return sion work. Sunday afternoon she was at the
ch eap A pply to C . E . B IC K N E L L . 61tf
leaves Portland after the preformancr. Ex
Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Saturday
Fred Robinson, whose bouse on Limerock
same church, and talked to the children con
change concert tickets are to be had of the
nected with the Willing Worker’s band. Her
street was burned Tuesday morning, carried for Boston, returning Monday, Tuesday,
_____________ i —T h e H om estead o f th e late
members of Wight Philharmonic Society,
W arren B enner, situated In W aldeboro on
stay in Portland has given her many friends
$300 insurance on bis furniture through the Thursday and Friday. The Mount Desett
the Union road
Buildings In good rep air, never
The Odd Fellows parade in Boston Wed an opportunity lor farewell greetings before
agency of M. S. Bird, this in addition to the makes two trips to and from Bar Harbor, go
falling w ater in pastu re, and mowing fields In good
$500 insurance on the house, already report ing down Wednesday and Saturday and re nesdsy was one of the greatest events of the she leaves the country to take up her work in
condition
A > e a r’s su pply of firo w ood fitted and
turning Monday and Saturday.
kind ever witnessed in the great and glorious Burma— Advocate.
housed. E veryth ng In shape to ^commence farm
ed.
lug operations
Mrs. Winnie Horton has taken an agency Hub. By actual count there were 16,717 Patri
Mrs. E. M. Peabody has opened a fruit and
connected i
archs Militant in line and a great host of bauds.
for
the
"History
of
our
War
with
Spain”
by
T his p ro p erty w ill positively be sold at a b argain.
confectioney store in the Gay building, which
With the talent to be presented during
The parade was just three hours and four
F or full p articu lars call on, or address E T . B E N 
was formerly occupied by George B. Casey Hon. James Rankin Young, (member of con
N E R , N o. W a rre n , o r C A. B E N N E R , R o ck p o rt,
minutes in passing a given point and when the the coming season the People's Lecture
grass,)
tnd
J.
Hampton
Moore,
a
well
known
in connection with his other store. Mrs.
IN
CH E A T
V A R IE T Y .
Me., or L. W . B E N N E R , R ockland.
49tf
left wing was just starting the right wing was Course will sustain the high standard of ex
Peabody’s store will also be used as an elec author and newspaper correspondent. The
jlO R 8 A L K —At So. Union, bouse nnd stable,
work is a fine one giving a graphic descrip breaking line. Canton Lafayette occupied a cellence heretofore maintained by this or
tric car station.
For three years the manage
‘ house b u ilt five y ears, stable th re e , newly
tion of the battles on sea and land, embell prominent position in the first division and ganization.
W . A. Cook of 170 Germain street, Buffalo,
ainted lust y e a r, th oroughly well b uilt, house
was represented by 25 men. A member of ment has given the people of Rockland an
ished with many magnificent engravings.
uisht-d In hardw ood, stable all planed lum ber,
N . Y ., is seeking information concerning the
the canton says the parade was witnessed by opportunity to hear some of the most emi
cistern in bouse collar, a so in stable cellar. For
Mrs. W . R. Chapman addressed the Wight
whereabouts of bis father, William Cook,
more people than he ever expects to see nent lecturers of our country, and at a price
further Inform ation w rite to or Inquire of ow ner,
from whom he has not heard since 15 years Philharmonic Society at Thursday evening’s again, there bring a perfect sea of faces on within the reach of all. A glance at the at
W IL L E. CUM M IN G S, U nion, Me.
45tf
rehearsal
and
aroused
much
enthusiasm
by
ago. Mr. Cook, senior, was then in the
both sides cf every street. When Canton La: tractions for this season will show that it is
\
L A R G E 8 ROOM HOUSE w ith d ry c ellar;
theatrical business and has made his home in her story of the assured success that the Maine fayette passed along the Patriarchs frequently still worthy of the liberal patronage which
J\
lot 60x9o; located N o. 18 Birch street, near
southeastern Maine. Can any of our readers Festival is to score, especially at Portland beard the exclamation : "There's the Rock has been accorded it by our people in the
N orth Main street. T h e house Is entirely new, has
where
the
sale
of
patron
tickets
has
so
far
ex
)«Q»O»O»Ok0»Ok0*O»0»OK)40 ♦ 040»0X0*0<. assist him?
never been occup'od, and is offered for sale at less
past. The course for this season will consist
ceeded last year as to astonish everybody. land Canton" and often on the line of march
than cost. A ddr*ss J . N FA K N H a M, 32 Cedar
The schooner yacht Mayflower, formerly
of three lectures and two concerts, and
Mrs. Chapmen made all arrangements with lifted their chapeaux or waved their swords in
S treet.
318lf
America’s cup-defender, was in the harbor
graceful acknowledgement of friends and ac tickets for the entire course will be but
the local chorus and promised then a much
H E H UM ES l B A D of tho late J o h n A. E m erv,
yesterday, on her return from St. John to Bos
51.25. Following are the dates and talent*
grander series of concerts than last year. The quaintances sighted in the magnificent throng.
located at In graham 's Hill, one m ile from the
ton after a pleasure cruise. The Mayflower
Nov. 11, J. Williams Macy, who has long
Rockland chorus is to be neatly as large as
Rockland postofflee
T h e buildings consist o f a
is now owned by Emery Gardinet of Boston,
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Thomaston, has com been New York’s favorite humorist and buffo
NSTG-Iig lA C K .. n W A G E lC ^ g illii
wo story uw elilng house and ell. In good repair,
that of 1897. There has been a very satis
and while no longer in the racing business is factory sale of patron tickets in our city, but menced the practice of his profession in this basso, and is by no means a stranger to Y .
w ith bath room, w ater closet, hot and cold w ater
(O ia te r R ver), stabD , carriage house, etc. T ho
a craft which will attract admiring attention
city. He occupies the office lately occupied M. C. A. Star Course. Mr. Macy will be as
the great day is to be on the “ opera night,”
lot upon which the buildings stand contains about
by judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however sisted by Miss Edith Coburn Noyes, pianist
everywhere.
1 X acres, un d er good cultivation, w ith from 65 to
when Rockland and Knox county are to have
SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON OF
70 fru it beating trees of the best v arieties. Also
The lime kilns and shed at the junction of specially low rates, as elsewhere stated in our retain his office at Thomaston lor the present' and rnandolinist. Dec. 7, Col. Geo. W. Bain,
the Kentucky orator, will give his lecture
: ^ i r r „ r ; tu u ^ ':t'io ;,:;T h ,,; ^ : b? ariv ? .i c0r ^ n n ?hoj
p i« » » t
* * ..re et , o W« d * a » e u o . paper. Tickets are now on sale by the mem
Doherty were destroyed by fire early Friday bers of the local chorus.
Before the pleasures of this month are all entitled “ Among the Masses, or, Traits of
east side of the m ala road, nearly opposite the
Human Character.”
T o those who heard
building* T h e p ro p erty w ill be sold at a bargain,
morning, the cause of the fire being unknown.
compjetely o’er,
P e rm a n e n t addresn, 38 P leasan t S treet.
The V. M. C. A gymnasium now presents a
and on easy terras, to the right purch aser. A pply
There’s doubtless many who will go to Smith’s Col. Bain last winter, it will not be a surprise
The shed contained about 4000 lime casks.
In th e Fam ous M aine P lay,
E>M
Y , on th«
fo r the present to MILS 1 * u
u oE>R
dv
very different appearance from what it did a
ROCKLAND.
to learn that he has lectured at Ocean Grove,
The stock was insured with A. J. Ersksne A
on Crescent shore,
r to K. If. LA WRY’, R ockland, Maine.
prerai
few weeks ago hut only those who have been
R o ckland. Me., A p ril 7, 1898.
29tf
Co. for 5500, and the kilns and shed with
And
there
they’ll
find
a
good
supply
o
f
N
ew New Jersey, one of the greatest summer as
in the habit of exercising on the former
semblies of this country, eighteen years in
Cochran, Baker & C ron for 53000.
D omestic B read
cracked and dusty floor can to the fullest ex
Dec. 21, Rev. J. H. Parshley,
And C. E. R ising ’ s pies and cakes which succession.
To Let.
At the meeting of those specially interested tent appreciate the change. The work was
of Lawrence, Mass, will give his lecture en
F ia n o jlln r iiio n y ,M a n d o lin
always are ahead.
I in Y. M. C. A. basket ball the following officers done by W. H . Glover & Co., who have done
titled “ The Bells ol St. Bartholomew.” Our
B a n jo , G u i t a r . V io lin
r s 'O L E T —T h e collude house on M aple street, ) were elected: Manager, W . B. Foster; captain, the work in good shape. The association And when at home these scorching days you
people were greatly disappointed net to hear
1
form erly occupied by Bupt. of Schools, A . P .
AND
Henry Bird; referees, Henry Chatto and wishes to thank the public lor the readiness
do not wish to bake,
Mr. Parshley last winter, but everyone will
Irvine. Hus eight room s und *» b ath room , und is
SO L F E G E (SIG H T SIN G IN G )
John Flannigan; committee on arrange with which it responded to the call for assis Just give your orders to the man who has be all the more glad to hear him this season.
te a te d by furnace, S everal hundred dollars w ere
lesently «s p e e d e d in p aclng it In a state of th o r ments, Ray S. Knowlton, Clarence Hall, E d  tance. The repairs on the gymnasium are
D ire c tio n o f H . C . M IN E R .
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT.
the leading make
Rev.
C.
S.
Cummings
of
Auburn,
ough rep air Connected w ith th e house la a fine
ward L. Cox and Geo. St. Clair. Basket ball not complete, however. It needs sheathing O f everything in baker’s food that you may subject, “ The Anglo-Saxon, Ihe W orld’s
All lessons p riv ate and of one h o u r's
lot for u gurd, n and about 20 trees from w hich a
d u ratio n . S trin g s, m usic aud in s tru 
is a nice game, specially designed to give vig overhead. This will make it as nice a place
wish to eat—
su perior quality o f fru it la raised. A p p ly _ fo r
Conqueror and the Pioneer of Modern Civi
IP R E S E N T E D BY
m ents fo r sale aud to let.
further p a rtic u la rs to A . J . ER B K 1N E .
76
orous physical exercise without the danger of as anyone could wish. It will cost an even His carts like goods, lead other carts— you'll lization.” Mr. Cummings’ ability as a plat
Branch Studio in W arren,
serious iojury. Under the vigorous and in hundred dollars to do this work, which sum
see them on the street.
54
form orator is too well known to need com l FIN E COMPANY OF PLAYERS
A t th e resldetico o f A u stin K eating,
W a n te d .
telligent direction of Capt. Bird the team will will he railed during the coming winter.
ment. He is preparing this lecture espec
With Entire New Scenery and Unique
w here M r. P earsons w ill give in s tru c 
undoubtedly attain to a high degree of effici When the Beverly association was ab:;ut to
ially for the People's Course, and in the light
B O H N
tion every M onday and T h u rsd a y from
Mechanical Novelties.
T I ILLS for general housew ork, nurses and the
start their gymnasium they made an appeal to
ency.
10 a. m. until 10 p . m.
P i p e h —T hom aston, Septem ber 20, to M r. and of recent events it will be particularly inter
T nursery can obluiu first-class places by a p p ly 
A ll m all com m unications In refetence
the public with the result that one woman M r*. F. II. P ip e r, u io n .
A Superb Product loti Guaranteed.
ing at the Intelligence office of M R B .K .C .llE D G K B ,
esting. Feb. 15, the Walker-Babcock Con
About 35 membeti of Co. H arrived home
to term s, etc., should be addressed to
D o w —S tonlugton, S ep tem b er 8, to M r. and M
f O rove S treet, R ockland.
O ct. 1*
sent them a check of $500. It would only
cert Co. T he names of Jennie Patrick W al
P . O . Box 440.
64
P R IC E S N E V E R V A R Y .
W edne.day, lix coming on the 4.10 p. m.
S
im
eon
L
.
D
ow
,
a
to
n
.
take one dollar each for one hundred ladies
OY is A N D G IR L S desiring profitable home
M c A u l b t —S tonlugton, Septem ber 4, to M r. aud ker and D. M. Babcock are such as all
train
and
the
remainder
on
the
840
train.
Reserved Seats, $1, 75c and 50c.
em ploym ent, spare m om eula, o r full tim e.
^ ♦ 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 ^ 0 4 0 4 0 ^0 ^ 0 ^ 0 # 0
to make up the amount needed for this gym  Mr*. Floresten B. M cA uley, a non.
musical people will readily recognize, stand
Please enclose stam p aud uddreas, W W . SM IT H ,Tbeir arrival wai almost wholly unexpected, nasium.
E aton —D eer Isle, A u g u st 30, to Mr. aud M
Ou *alu a t O p era II ouhu F rid a y , S ept. 23.
ing as they do in the front rank of concert
although there were about 150 people as
Esq
Matt how M. E aton, a bod.
The friends of Mrs. Sarah Booker were
E a rl —Po rtlan d , to Mr. an d Mrs. Noblo U. K arl, and oratorio singers of Boston. These will
sembled at the station when the main body
g h ter—D o ro tn ia D rake.
be assisted by Ethel Crafts, violinist, Maud
niscellaneous.
arrived on the late train. The soldiers have saddened to learn ol her death which occurred a dau
ILo scoe —T hom aston, to M r. and M rs. W illiam E. Banks, reader, and Frank O. Nash, pian
not been given 30 days’ furloughs as re at her late home on Cedar street yesterday itoscoe, a daughter.
N T E L L IG E N C E O F F I C E - C . O . G ra n t, No. 3
ist, all of whom are recognized artists in
ported although they have been told in as afternoon. Mrs, Booker’s maiden name was
Lim erock at reel, baa opened an Intelligence
their respective lines. The usual canvass for
Office at his re tU u ru n t. T hose In need of help or many words to come borne until wanted, Boynton and her native place was Aina. She
was
the
widow
of
the
late
Capt.
Barnard
J.
sale of tickets will be made at the proper
p ersons at siring a situation cau obtain sam e b j
which amounts in this case to practically the
lulling ou Mr G ruut.
__________CPtf
time and we predict a larger sale than ever.
same thing. At first thought it would seem Booker of this city and who passed away sev
A whole winter’s entertainment for 5 12 5,
A N T E D —Boys, G irls and Ladles to sell o u r
as if the company had dwindled wonderfully eral years ago at Kingston, Jamaica. For
T eas, Coffees and Spices and earn u W atch,
several years Mrs. Booker has been a sufferer
Success in pickling depends largely upon and of a character both instructive and pleas
1 A ir Rifle o r High G rad e Bicycle, T e a o r D innerseeing that only 35 out of 103 returned from rheumatism, but about two years and a tn e quality of vinegar used, l ’ oor vinegar
ing. Times are bard, but it will be a matter
home.
But it should be remembered that
Bet. H igh G rade "bicycle for l60 lbs. T e a ; W atch
for 6 lb*.; A ir Rifle 5 Iba.; D inner Bet 6U, 76 und
quite a number were already home on sick half ago she sustained a partial shock Irom means poor pickles and vloe versa. W e of economy to invest in a course ticket. The
When you break a bone or your health bocomes impaired you send for
have made a specialty of fine vinegar for
100 ins. W rite for catalogue and price list. WM.
lurlougbs and that a score or more enlisted in which she never wholly recovered, and which veers. Our pure cider vinegar isfu ll bodied, conceits are to be given in Farwell opera
SC O TT si CO., T e a Im p o rters, 384 M ain S t., R ock
a doctor—for one who understands bis business. When your bicycle Rets out
other townr and do not come here at all. The resulted
m i a u in
u iparalysis
p . , . . . of. the brain. At times b i d , rich ami fru ity. Our w hite w ine vlue- house, the lectures in the church. This ar
land, M e _________________________________ 8tf
of
order,
or gets broken vou should tuko it to tho matt who understands about
rangement
will
materially
lessen
the
ex
her
suffering
was
intense
and
she
gradually
^
,g
o(
fu
l,
Btreng
tll
am
l
absolutely
only members left behind are Private Joe
_______________
_ pure
t t e n t io n
bo y si
Donovan, who is detailed from Co. H to see grew weaker until at the last she passed T h e price of this v in egar is but a trifle penses, is one of the reasons the committee making it good as new. 1 atn the man you aro looking for. I might bo called
F R E E ! A gn '
that Camp Powers doesn’t take wings and fly quietly away. Mrs. Booker was a member of above that of w eak, adulterated and often can make the course tickets so cheap, and a bicycle doctor and 1 guarantee a good job.
ACM E N O V E L T Y CO., No. V assal boro, Me
will be very satisfactory to the public.
away while the furlough lasts; and Private the Cedar street Baptist church, a true and dangerous im itations,
George Stewart, who is in the hospital, too aonsistent Christian, and when in health aud
0 +O+Q+O+Q+O+O+O+Q+O+Q +O+ a
sick to accompany hi* comrades. There was strength a bright and lively companion. She
__
lY tA J E T n iH D
no demonstration when the hoys arrived this leaves to mourn her loss an adopted daugh
S ea vxv —U l m e h —Rockland, S eptem ber 17, at
time save the warm welcome which they re ter, Miss Ella A . Booker, who has always
76tf
the M ethodist pursonage, by R ev. K. E. W hite,
ceived from relatives and fiiends. Later when lived with her and who cared for her during
T
o
b
ias
II.
Beavev
und A nnu M ., d au g h ter of Bopldu
the boys are mustered out and come home for her illness, a sister, Mrs. Little of Richmond,
R. und th e lute E p h ru lm J . U lm er.
O A S T O H I A .
C u s h m a n —D o h n s —F riendship, Sep tem b er 14,
good there will be a tonid occasion in the and one brother, Thomas Boynton of Jctlery*y Ihe Kind You Have
ave Always Bought Leslie
Bears
the
/
Cushm
uu
aud
D o ra B urns, both o f F rie n d 
old village, and the citizens and vatiuus organ son, all of whom have the kindest sympathy
ship.
izations will furnish a celebiation which will | of their friends in tbeir sorrow and bereave- Signature
M o n k o e - M a th k w s — L Juooluvllle, S ep tem b er
O p e n f o r t h e S e a s o n o f 1898 ^
of
long be remembered.
I ment.
16, W llllum J . M onroe aud G race M. M athew s,
TH E GREAT
bo th of Llucolnville.

TALK OF THE TOWN.

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

M ILLIN ER Y
♦ ♦ ♦ *

I

Ladies' Sm/\LL W/\hes

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, etc.

JO H N R . FR O H O C ,

366 Main Street, Rockland

F

We would calI attention to our

F

$ 2 0 .0 0

O V ER C O A T

Which we know
to be good value.

B

F

Please call and look at our stock,
which is now complete, both in

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

I
S

K N IG H T t f H IL L ,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

T

Pearson’s
School of
JKS. A. HERNE, Music . . .

Tuesday, Sept. 2 7 ,

SHORE
AC RES

C

B

Points

I

P u re C ider V in eg ar.

. .

W

for

Bicycle Riders

. .

A

I am a Practical Machinist.

C . M. T ib b etts.

|Crescent Beach!

*

F. M. SMITH, Prop.

W . C. Robinson, 20 Oak S treet
I { (X JK L A N D .

*

557

Shore Dinners Served Day V
and Evening

4

,
>

o<x>CH ;M X<tCHX>oooooc>ooo<:H >>b

a

Dances Friday Nights 4
T h e s u u ie o ld r u le s p r e v a il.

)♦

41

Likes to be ns well dressed ns the best dressed
boy in school, and there is no reason why he
should not he, when we make it possible for you
to buy the very best at less prices than others
ask for interior clothes.
Our Fall Styles are ready. Never have we
shown as bright and cheerful a stock. The
fabrics are nobby and woven to stand hard ser
vice.
You cannot do as well elsewhere as here,
because we have made Boys’ Clothing a study
and sell the best tailored only.
Our salesmen are instructed to give you as
much attention if you are only looking as if you
wanted to buy.
We welcome inspection.
Our stock is
worthy of it.

I

0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * '0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0

j (oiwytai CoWm.
k ^ g £ * * * * -E N 6 L IS II.
ijuiic instiudiro.
Awctt talcs of lulllMi.
I’.csl equippedtwmsMWk
ttcopci*>tug ItittdayejgpL
Vailotxtd lot Catalog
g S d

^FLOW ER BU LBSIy

Boys’ School Suits

Should he PlxnU d N ow.

; WE HAVE-----K*ui«/ L ily B ulb*, tiluglc Tu
Up*, all color*, n ix e d ; tiiogle
T u lip*. Yellow P riu ce, tiiogl*
T u lip*, Dink; Single T ulip*,
W h ile E agle; P a rre l Tu'Jo*,
choice m ixed ; aiugle H>eciothj>,
ell colors, m ix e d ; Biuiclv H>x
ciuih*, b ’uc, w hile *ttu tin te d .
1 rocu*i*. *11 color*, m ixed; ui
V ery E«M*oo»hle Price*

;C. T. Spear’s Grain Store,
IVS Mala St., Rockland.

♦o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o

<%

$1.50 $1.00 $3.40 $3.90
$3.40 $4.80 $5.00
One Price

J. F. G REG O RY & SON.

Spot Cash:

U l u s —C a n n o n —Moscow , P a., S ep tem b er 14,
Benjumiu O. Kills, of A sto ria, N. Y., form erly of
C am den, aud Buruh J . C annon, of M oscow.
R ou h in s —S m it h —W orcester, Mu** .Iiu r r y J u s 
tin Robbins, o f W b rc te te r, and J e n n ie , duughiur
of Mr. und M is. H en ry A . Sm ith, of R ookD nd.
D I B 3 D
S m it u — Vinalhaven, September 21, Richard
S m ith.
SrttAUUK —W uldoboro, S eptem ber 20, Mr*. O tis
S prague, aged 80 y ears.
L a n n i «.a n —Rockland, S ep tem b er 19, M urguret,
d uughter o f R o b ert au d Muggle L aunlgan, aged 9
m o n th s.
J o y c b - A tlantic, S w an 's Islan d , S e p tem b er 18,
Jam e* J o y c e , aged 7u years.
P bndi eton -C a m d e u , S eptem ber J8, D avid, sou
of Mr. aud Mr*. Knbruim P endleton, aged 6 m onth*.
IliHiiBHT—W ash in g to n , S eptem ber 16, ll* n ry 11.
H lb b e rt, aged abo u t 66 years.
S x n n k h —N o rth W aldoboro, S ep tem b er 16, M rs. I
O rrlu B eu u er. T h e rem ains
takeu to W ureasier, Mus* , for burial.
W ia u iN —S outh Ttuusiuwtwu,
hom aston
S eptem ber 16.
C h u le * M. Wlggiu,i, a uslive
u
of R o ck isu d , aged 66
yi-ais, 4 m onths, 1 day.
C aldkmwooo - I u Mam.' G eneral H o sp ital, P o rtlau d , bcpUtiuber 16, W alter L . C alderw ood, o f Co
F ., 1st Me. V ols., u usliv e of V lualhavBn, * re*i
deut of L lucoluville, aged 28 year*. T h e remaiii*
w are bro u g h t to V luulhaveo for burial.
1 UOUND1KX- R ockport, S ep tem b er 16, J o ie irh
W allace T b o ru d lk e , a g td 76 year*.
1
B oa hum an Cauid*ii, S eptem ber U , child o t M r.
uud M rs. J . E v e re tt B oardurau, aged 6 w eeks.
BTUOIT—D io r Into, Bepu-uibor IS, M ary A
St ro u t, aged 11 m ouths, 3 asy*.
MoMTLAND-Bear*port, S eptem ber 11, J a u e Morilaud, uged 76 y ears, 7 m ouths.
M o u r l a n d - S e ar sn o rt, S eptem ber 11, M*ry
wife of S am uel M oftlaud, aged 63 y ears, 4 m ouths!
11 days.
'
Y oU M u -L lu co lu v ille, S eptem ber 11, A lb e rt B
Y ouug, uged 68 years, 8 m ouths.
E a t o n - D eer is le , Septem ber 1U, M aud M. Kutou,
aged 13 years, 6 m ouths, 18day*.
S fK A O U K -Sw au’* I aloud, S eptem ber 8, Mr*
P hebe b p ra a u e , uged 68 years, 11 m outh*. 8 d a is .
E aton - D eer J ale, S eptem ber 8. Mrs. B arb ara B.
E a t ju , uged 76 year*, 10 mouth*, o du>*.
STUMLEli—Sloulugtou, Septem ber 6, R uyuuld A
S lu rd er, aged 8 m ouths, 4 day*.
P a y so n —Chicago, A ug u st 80, E d ith (J o n ,* ) ,
wife of K. M. Puyaou, form erly of H ope, aged 84
y ears, 8 m ouths.
B k n n k t t —San F rancisco, A u g u st 16, F ra u d * A .
B euuett, fo rm erly of C am deu, uged 72 year*.
P on tiac, III., T ho m as C arilu, form erly

MAINE FESTIVALS
Second

S e a s o n ,I 8 Q B .

B a n g o r, O c t. 6 , 7 . 8 .
P o r t l a n d , C c t . IO . I I , 1 2 .

m

Vv

•

W M . R . C H tP M A N , CONDUCTOR.
b r a n d O r c h e s t r a o i 70 « n d I m m e n s e C h o r u s
o l 1000 V o ices
W o r l d l t e n o w u e d S o lo ia t* a u d A r t i s t * .
G ad*ki, M ucouda, G reeu,
R icker, W llllum *,
W aterhouse, D avies. Miles a u d O th ers.
K v a n l u a P r ic e * . - IM-OO, * 1 .5 0 a u d * 2 .0 0
M a t i n e e P r i c e s , - - 7 5 c ., * 1 .0 0 a n d * 1 . 5 0
T ic k e ts can be ord ered dlr«ct from
H o m e s N . C h a se . Buslnea* Mgr , A a b u ru , Me.
L o n g D is ta n c e T e le p h o n e , No. 3 2 p —2
73 81

L am so n & H u b b a rd

W ANT
TH FM
PU RE!
Do people when they buy drugs.
We can guarantee the pureness of our
drugs. In addition we can say that
we have the leading proprietary tuedicities, fancy goods, cigars and every
thing found iu a well regulated drug
store. You are assured of good treat
ment aud the best goods for the least
money.

A l l g e n u in e L a m so n & H u b 
b a r d h a ts h a v e th e tr a d e m a r k o j
th a t house on th e in sid e .
F or
sa le by

E. V . BERRY & CO,
L ead in g H atter?-

P r e s c r ip tio n s

C a r e fu lly

Com •

pounded.

w. C. POOLER,
P harm acist.
ROCKLAN D ,

-

-

M A IN E

Ordway's Plasters Cur« Neuralgia.

THE
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FULLER& C BB.»*
0

O U R

L E A D E R !

Fine Electric
Jacket

50(i

Ladies' Wool
Shirt Waists

D ress G oo d s!
8 3 3 . 0 0

The Shirt Waist has come to
|2 |-2c
stay and our display of Wool, Cash- 25 pieces Plaid at
mere and Velvet Waists will almost
25 pcs N ew Dress Goods
equal our spirng assortment.
O ur P r ic e s s ta r t a t 9 8 c a n d
sto p at 8 5 .0 0 .

New waists every day this month.

The noveliy for Misses’ Out
side Garments are the Military
Capes, 6 to 16 years, which we
are showing.
2 0 M ore o f th e -

D ress G oods!
D ress G o o d s!

10 pcs French Plaid Flan
only one waist pattern.
10 pcs Colored Velveteen
nels used so much for
for W aists at
75c
lining Capes and Dress
3 pcs Crepon for evening
ing Sacks at
29c
10 pcs New Fall Plaids,
and House Dresses in
ranging in price from
10 pcs Black from New
shades of Slate, Pink
Y o rk auction at
I9c
and W hite at
25c to $1.25
A Bargain.
25c and 50c a yard
200 pieces Ula9k Dress
5 pcs 45 in. Black Serge
Goods in lengths for
Crepons are the popular
from the auction at
39c Skirts and Dresses at
Worth 50c.
short length prices.
fabric this season.

Just received, from which we make
your Golf Capes to order at short
notice.
First class workmanship
guaranteed.

ARTISTIC NOVELIY!

C A P E S

Deceived today at

great interest to the people of

Nottingham Curtains
No. 2765 wo slmll soil for
2300
“
2656
•<
2582
'•
2580
“
2304
“
2060
“
2064
“
1767
“
1758
“

Our window

feature for this week will be an attraction, entirely new and profitable.
6133 wo shall soil ul
2634
“
••
2539
“
•<

A ny customer purchasing $1.00 worth or more will receive a coupon
8 7 .5 0

Made from all wool plaid rugs.

entitling them to an oil painting, providing they purchase the frame of
us

JudgeB pronounce the

picture worth $10.00.

frames range from 98c to $1.09.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
For

Rockland and vicinity.

Wo havo sonio pat torus of a fow
pairs each of our spring stock which
If you aro contemplating buying Laco
Curtains would bo monoy savors to
you if you would Inspect tho stock as
numbored below.

1.68

1.79
1.89
1.69
2.89
2.89
8.29
8.59
3.69

por pair
$1.19
2.39
2.49

Tho price of

Bobinet Lace

These pictures are all painted in

337

our window.

F a ll.

por pair
$1.85

Ruffled Edge Fish Net
Curtains.

The week beginning Thursday, Sept. 29th, cannot fail to be o f

A N e w L o t ------

Lace
Curtains

A new lot of Fancy Silks
for Waists,very choice designs,
many of them we will have

STEAM ER RUGS

G O L F

Do you romombor what we Raid to
you In tho last issuo? We announced
to you tho arrival of our Fall linos of

D o n ’t F o r g e t t h e

No. 2637 wo shull sell ut

D a te — S e p t. 2 9 .

por pair
$2.48

100 New Skirts just opened,

Irish Point Curtains

8 1 .6 9
Entirely new line of Winter Skirts
in Black and Colors, also a fine line
of Silk Skirts. Call and examine
these.

250 Silk and Velvet Flowers

A Special Bargain in Men’s
S hirts

1 lo t B o y s ’ P a n t s , a ll
s iz e s , 2 5 c .

Rubber Stems.

Green, V iolet, Cardinal, Coral, Burnt

Orange, Pin k, Cerise, Bluet ; from two to six flowers
in bunch ; unheard o f price,

33c each

SILK WAISTS
Each day adds new attrac
tions to tl\e now beautiful assort
ment.

TRUNKS AND BAGS
A big invoice o f Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit Cases just re
ceived this week The largest stock
o f the above east c f Portland to
select from, and we know the prices
are right.

per pair
ot
$3.40
1842 wo shall sell al
3.48
1861
“
“
3.69
1860
“
8.89
1876
«
“
4.19
1873
“
“
4.39
1868
“
“
1874
“
“
4.69
Any of tho above numbers of cur
tains aro exceptional bargains at tho
prices and to bo appreciated must bo
showu you, which wo will gladly do,
naming you tho former prico if you
wish it, if you will kindly visit our
Drapory Hoorn on second floor bring
ing the above list of numbers with
you.

No.

Feathers

Drawers,

25 doz. Black Ostrich Tips at 39c.
exceptional value.

We think them

& COBB.

double

extra heavy

fleece, only 4 6 c .

A few Gent’s Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers, large sizes
only, worth

. .

FU LLER

and

front and back,

25c, for this

sale,

19 c

SUITS
2007

1 lot Ladies’ Vests, high and wo can show our customers a fow of
many now Suits aud Jackets
low neck, large sizes, 7 and tbo
which we havo in order. Each day
8 ; a great opportunity, 50c throughout Sept, our Cloak Dept,
quality, thin week,

2 9 c

will show something new.
Como
every day aud see the new things.

2033

830

9
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RAFFERTY OF ’F”
Oaont aa a wolf from the hunger-ahlp,
Three week*’ atuhblo on Shin and lip.
Grimed and Rtalned with the l nban mire,
An eye that gleamed with latent Are,
Mouth juRt made for a nolle or joke,
But Rtern a r Rteel w hen the Matter* *poke;
A woman'* eoft hand with band and lint
When the light Ir done, but hard a* flint
While a foe Rtlllfacr* the lighting line—
Talk o' your Captains I That wa« mine!
That'* Rafferty of "F ".

T H E B ES T

There mere chreka that paled; sonio whispered
••Stop!’'
But he laughed: "W e will—when we get to the
top." "That spitting hell no mortal man
Can face one minute." "By God, I can!
Four*—right! Deploy I" And we faced the hill.
In dream* of horror 1 **ee It *till,
\VIth the bullet* crooning adown t he slope,
A knell to life and a dirge to hope;
But we set our teeth to the battle brunt,
And the yellow demon out In front
Was Rafferty of "F ".

tcrlng angel, giving us assurance of
sympathy nnd succor. In It the Laird
of Branksome told us that one of his
lungs had been growing weaker for
I, James I?otherglll West, student of some time, and that Dr. Easterling, of
law In the University of St. Andrews, Stranraer, had strongly advised him to
have endeavored In the ensuing pages spend the few years which were left
to lay my statement before the public to him in some more genial climate.
tla in e C e n tra l R a ilro a d .
in a concise and business-like fashion. He had determined, therefore, to set
In E ffe c t Ju n e 2 7 , 18 9 8 .
It Is not my \%ish to achieve literary out for the South of Italy, and he beg
Parlor <f Siftping Oort between Rockland ABonUm
success; nor have I any desire by the ged that we should take up our resi
Pansenirer Trains leave Rockland an follow*:
graces of my style, or by the artistic dence at Branksome In his absence,
6.00 a. m. for Bath, BrvnRwIck, Lewiston, Anfnsta. Waterville, Belfast, Portland and Boaton,
ordering of my Incidents, to throw a and that my father should act as his
arriving in Boaton at 12 80 p. m
deeper shadow over the strange pass land Bteward and agent at a salary
8:00 a. m. for Bath, Brnnawlck, Lewlaton,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Boaton,
ages of which I shall have to speak. which placed us above all fear of want.
arriving In Boaton at 4.00 p. m. Parlor car to Bo*,
My highest ambition 1b that thoso who Our mother had been dead for some
ton.
I AO p. m. for Bath, Brnnawlck, Lewlaton,
know something of the matter should, years, so that there were only myself,
Watomlle, Portland and Boaton, arriving in Boeton
after reading my account, be able to my father, and my sister Esther to
at 9 :» p. m.
T aaiws A r r i v e :
conscientiously Indorse It without find consult; and It may readily he imag
10:40 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewiaing a single paragraph In which I have ined that It did not take us long to
ton and Waterville. Sleeping car from Boaton.
4 :10 p. m. from Boaton, Portland, Lewiaton and New York, Rockland & Bangor Line
either added to or detracted from the decide upon the acceptance of the
Bangor. Parlor ear from Boaton.
My father
On
and
after
MONDAY,
August
16th,
Steamers
truth. Should I attain this result, I laird’s generous ofTcr.
8.40 p. in. from Boaton and Portland.
11.46 a.m. Sunday a only, Woolwich and way of this Line will leave Bangor (Engle Wharf, High
shall rest amply satisfied with the out started for Wigtown thut very night,
Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. and Rockland
while
Esther
and
I
followed
a few days
come of my flrBt, and probably my last,
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
afterward, bearing with us two potatoventure In literature.
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It was my Intention to write out the sacks full of learned books, and such
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sequence of events in due order, de other of our household effects as were
With our superior facilities for handling freight
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In New York City and at our Eastern Terminals,
pending
upon trustworthy hearsay j worth the trouble and expense of trans
Will leavo Rockland Wednesdaya and Saturdays together with through tiafll'i arrangements wo have
when I was describing that which was port.
i , for Bar Haibor.Machiaaport and inter- with our connections, both by rail nnd water, to the
mediate landing*. Returning leave Mnchla*port on West nnd South, wo are In c position to handle nil
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beyond
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For nil particulars address,
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use. mix with it dally Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise,* This is nothing less than to make use
your profit this fall ami winter will bo lost when tlio
of the various manuscripts which I poor dwelling-place when compared to
Ilockliim l LiuidlngH a t A t limit ic W harf.
price for eggs is very high, It assures perfect assimila
tion of the food elements needed to produce eggs. It
Five Trips n Week to anti From Boston. N ew Y ork Liuulliig at P ie r Six N orth R iver, is
have by me bearing upon the subject, the house of an English squire; but to
sold by druggist*, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 5, 1898, steamers will
foot o f R ecto r St.
and to add to them first-hand evidence us, after our long residence in stuffy
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leave Rock laud:
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opportunities of knowing Major-Gen cence. The building was broad-spread
eral J. B. I-featheratono. In pursuance of and low, with red-tiled roof, diamondthis design I shall lay before the public paned windows, and a profusion of
days, Thursdays Saturday* and Sunday*.
the testimony of Israel Stakes, former dining-rooms with smoke-blackened
For Bearsport and Hampden, Wednesday* and
Sunday* at about 6 00 u. m.
M E R R Y C O N E A C .
ly coachman at Cloomber Hall, and of ceilings and oaken wainscots. In front
For Bar Ilarbor via Stonlngton, So. West llurbor,
I. E. ARCHIBALD, Master ,
John Easterling, F.R.C.P. Edin., now was a small lawn, girt round with a
No. East Harbor, and Beal Harbor, dally except
Leaves Portland TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
Monday, at about 6.30 a. m.
practicing
at Stranraer, In Wigtown thin fringe of haggard and Ill-grown
SATURDAY,Portland Pier at0.30 and Boston Boat
RETURNING
Wharf at 7.00 a. m., for Rockland, touching nt
shire. To these I shall add a verbatim beeches, all gnarled and withered from
very day except Bun- Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond,
account extracted from the journal of the blighting effects of the sea spray.
Friendship, Port Clyde uud Tenant’s Ilarbor,
From Bangor, via way Unding*, except Hampdep arriving In s uson to connect with steamer for Bos
the late John Berthier Heatherstone, of Behind lay the scattered hamlet of
and Bearsport, Monday* and Friday* at 12 m.,lues- ton.
Gaily Service Sundays Included
the events which occurred in the Thul Branksome-Bere—a dozen cottages at
Leaves Rockland MONDAY. WEDNESDAY
day*, Thursday* and Saturdays at 2 p. m.
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for Port and, making way landings as above,
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end of the first Afghan war, with a de who looked upon the laird as their
From Bur Harbor via way landings, dally, ex arriving in season to connect with Boston and BAY STA TE AND PO R TL A N D
To the west was
cept Sunday, until aud on Saturday, Sept,24th, 1*98 New York tdeamers same night.
scription of the skirmish in the Ter- natural protector.
C o n n e c t io n *— Made nt Rockland the following alternately leavo F r a n k l i n W h a r f , Portland,
F. H. 8 BERM AN, Agent, Rockland.
ada defile, and of the death of the man the broad yellow beach and the Irish
morning with Steamers for Belfast,Custlne, Bucks, every evening nt 7 o'clock, arriving In season for
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Bupt., Boston.
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from the position of an author to that the horizon.
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Connect at Worron Junction with Maine Central
of a compiler, but on the other hand
A man might
my work has ceased to be a story and this Wigtown coast.
flan
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and
Thomaston
Stage
Line
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has expanded into a series of affidavits. walk many a weary mile and never see
Will leave Warren for Thomaston nt 7.45 a. m.
THE
a
living
thing
except
the
white heavy
tnd 12.45 p. in., connecting with electric cars for
My father, John Hunter West, was a flapping kittiwakes, which screamed
RAILROAD
Rockland at 9 u. m. and 2 p. tn. Returning will
S te a m e r S a la c ia
well-known Oriental and Sanscrit and cried to each other with their
cave Thomaston for Warren ut 11 a. m. nnd 6.00 p.
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays m., except Bnturdnys.
scholar, and Ills name Is still of weight shrill sad voices.
COM PAN Y.
and Saturdays at 6 u. in., touching nt Uocxland
Very lonely and
Hat nr(lays will leave Warren at 7.45 a. m., 12 46 p.
(Atlantic Wharf), Camden, Belfnat, Bucksport and m. and 6.45 p. m. Will.leave Thomostou at 11 a. ru.,
with those who are Interested In such very bleak!
Once out of sight of
Wlnterport. Airiving at Bangor about 7 |
I and l ip . m.
matters. He It was who first after Sir Branksome and there was no sign of
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There is through sleeping car service William Jones called attention to the
Leave Warren at 8.46 a. m aud 8.46 p. m. Leave from 13o6lon to Chicago ami St. Louis
the works of man save only where the
at Portland about 6 p.
rhomoston at 11 a. m aud 6 p. m.
Connections—At Rockland for VInalhaven, North
At Chicago great value of early Persian literature, high white tower of Cloomber Hall
All orders to be left nt Geo. Newbi rt’a store at every day by this Lino.
Haven and Btoulngion. At Porilund with steamers Warren uud the waiting station for electrics a
and his translations from both Hafiz shot up, like the IleadBtone of some
and
St.
Louis
closo
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for Boston aud New York.
rhomoston.
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197 WitHhl»)g;ton Street, Iioston.
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suit of his profession. When his clients like that of some sleeping monster,
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Rockland, Mu., Biplumber 17, 1898.
Bargentvllle, •Herrick’s Landing, Deer Isle, Sedg.
wore seeking him at Ills chambers In above the troubled waters of the wind
wick, Brooklln, *riouth Blue Illll, "Parker Polut,
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George 'street he was hurled In the re- swept bay.
Blue Hill, Burry and Ellsworth.
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which
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six
hundred
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problems
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tt can hardly be wondered at that as eager air. Here at least there was no
KKTHitNINO, will leuve Rockland every week
iay Ft 2 p. in., VInalhaven 3:20 p. in., Btoulugtou
his learning accumulated his practice neighbor to pry and chatter. The laird
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Proprietor about 4 45 p. m., urrlviug at Bwun'a Island about
dissolved, until at the very moment had left his phaeton aud two ponies
For Infants and Children.
б. 46 p.
(Bucccssor to Hlwell.)
when he had attained the zenith of his behind him, with the aid of which my
Connections made with the Boston sc Baugor
The Kind You Have Always Bought celebrity he had also reached the nadir father and I would go the round of the
aleuuibouts—each wuv. Blops made at Valley’s aud iostou ut 9 *30 p m., same day
Comer aud Teuuut's Harbor.
of his fortunes. There being no chair estate doing such light duties as fall
gfig*Round Trip Tickets, between Rorkland and
PafcStugers aud freight carried.
Bears the
^inalhaven, 26 cents; between Rockland aud Blonof Sanscrit in,auy of his native univer to an agent; while our gentle Esther
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Signature of
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sities, and no demand anywhere for the looked to our household needs, and
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only mental wares which he had to brightened the dark old building. Such
dispose of, we should have been forced was our simple uneventful existence
to retire into genteel poverty, consoling until the summer night when an un
ourselves with the aphorisms and pre looked-for incident occurred which
cepts of Flrdousi, Omar Chlam, and proved to be the herald of those strange
other of his Eastern favorites, had it doings which I have taken up my pen
not been for the unexpected kindness to describe.
and liberality of his half-brother, Wil
It had beeu my habit to pull out of
liam Furintosh, the Laird of Urauk- an evening in the laird’s skiff and to
i
r t
i
a
catch a few whiting which might serve
some, in Wigtownshire.
This William Farintosh was the pro for our supper. On this well-remem
prietor of a landed estate the acreage bered occasion my sister came with me,
of which bore, unfortunately, a most sitting with her book In the sterndlsproportional relation to its value, sheets of the boat, while I hung my
for it formed the bleakest and most lines over the bows. The sun had sunk
barren tract of laud lu the whole of a down behind the rugged Irish coast,
bleak aud barren shire. As a bache but a long bank of flushed clouds still
lor, however, his expenses had beeu marked the spot, and cast a glory upon
small, and he had contrived from the j the waters. The whole broad ocean
rents of his scattered cottages, aud the | was seamed and scarred with crimson
sale of the Galloway nags, which he 1 streaks. 1 bad risen in the boat, aud
bred upon the moors, not ouly to live ' wus gazing rouud in delight at the
as a laird should, but to put by a con j broad panorama of the shore aud sea
siderable sum in the hunk.
We hud I aud sky, when my sister plucked at
ALL
heard little from our kinsman during i my sleeve with a little sharp cry of
surprise.
the
days
of
our
comparative
prosper
& -A T E
1 ^ * 2
50c.
"See, John,” she cried; “there is a
D R U G G IS T S .
ity; hut just as we were at our wits' I lfabt
lu Cloomber Tower!”
end. there came a letter like a minis-
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Firm-gripped nettle forgeta to aPng;
Rush to the front when the bullet* sing;
Fierce fought fight Is the soonest won;
Foo hard pressed will the quicker run—
'Chat I* the simple tactical plan
.. . . .
Irish gentleman.
• hill. Ah, bitter coat I
But ten to one for our hurt and lost
*
We paid the score on the flying Don.
We’d swarm through hell with the lid spiked on,
For Rafferty of "F "
—J. L. n., In the New York World.
[The Rafferty referred to la gallant Captain Raf
ferty, of Co, F Seventy First New Yoik Volun
teera.]
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CHAPTER I.

T H E H E G IR A O F T H E W I3STS FROM
K D IN III i n f i l l .

Xturned my head and stared back at
the tall white turret which peeped out
above the belt of trees. As I gazed I
distinctly saw at one of the windows
the glint of a light, which suddenly
vanished, and then shone out once
more from another higher up. There
It flickered for some time, and finally
flashed past two successive windows
underneath before the trees obscured
our view of it. It was clear that some
one bearing a lamp or candle had
climbed up the tower stairs and had
then returned into the body of the
bouse.
"Who In the world can It he!” I exclaimed, speaking rather to myself than
to Esther, for I could see by the surprise upon her face that she had no
solution to offer. "Maybe some of the
folk from Branksome-Bere have wantcd to look over the place.”
My sister shook her head. "There Is
not one of them would dare to set foot
within the avenue gates," she said.
"Besides, John, the keys are kept by
the house-agent at Wigtown. Were
they ever so curious, none of our peo
ple could find their way In.”
When I reflected upon the maSBlve
door and ponderous shutters which
guarded the lower story of Cloomber I
could not but admit the force of my
sister’s objection. The untimely visitor
must either have used considerable
violence In order to force his way In, or
he must have obtained possession of
the keys. Piqued by the little mystery.
1 pulled for the beach, with the deter
mination to see for myself who the In
truder might be, and what were his in
tentions. Leaving my sister at Branksome, and summoning Seth Jamieson,
an old man-o’-war's-man, and one of
the stoutest of the fishermen, I set off
across the moor with him through the
gathering darkness.

some, though what brings him up here
to-night is more than I can understand
However, as you are to be neighbors,
can't do better than take the opportun
ity to Introduce you to each other. Ms.
West, this Is General HeatherstoBf,
who Is about to take a lease of Cloom
ber Hall.”
I held out my hand to the tall m ^i,
who took It In a hesitating, half-re
luctant fashion. ”1 came up," I explained, "because I saw your lights In
the windows, and thought that something might be wrong. I am very glad
I did so, since it has given me the
chance of making the general’s ac
quaintance.”
WhllBt I was talking I was conscious
that the new tenant of Cloomber Hall
was peering at me very closely through
the darkness. As I concluded he
stretched out a long tremulous arm and
turned the gig-lamp In such a way as
to throw a flood of light upon my face,
Good God, McNeil! he cried in the
same frightened voice as before, the
fellow’s as **~*"*"
brown as chocolate! tHe’s
, “’“
not an Englishman. You're not an
Englishman—you, sir?”
"I'm a Scotchman, born and bred,”
said I, with an Inclination to laugh
w“ .o n'y “
ed
my new ac
quaintance a obvious terror.
"A Scotchman, eh?” said he with a
sigh of relief. It’s all one nowadays. You must excuse me, Mr.—Mr.
West. I'm nervous, Infernally nerv
ous. Come along, McNeil; we must be
back in Wigtown In less than an hour.
Good night, gentlemen, good night!”
The two clambered Into their places;
the factor cracked his whip, and the
high dog-cart clattered away through
the darkness, casting a brilliant tunnel
of yellow light on either side of It, un
til the nimble of its wheels died away
In the distance.
“What do you think of our new
neighbor, Jamieson?” I asked after a
long silence.
"Deed, Mr. West, he seems, as he
jays himself, to be vera nervous. Maybe
his conscience is oot o’order.”
“His liver, more likely,” said I. "He
looks as if he had tried his constitution
a bit. But it’s blowing chill, Seth, my
lad, and ^t’s time both of us were In
doors.” I bade my companion good
night, and struck off across the moors
for the cheery ruddy light which mark
ed the parlor windows of Branksome.
CHAPTER 111.
O F O t ll F U R T H E R A C Q U A IN T A N C E
W I T H M A J O R -G E N E R A L J . II.
H EA TH ER STO N E.

There was, as may well be imagined,
much stir among our small community
at the news that the Hall was to be
Inhabited once more, and considerable
speculation as to the new tenants and
There came a letter.1
their objects In choosing this particular
“It hasna got a guid name after dark part of the country for their residence.
yon hoose,” remarked my companion It speedily became apparent that, what
slackening his pace perceptibly as I ex ever their motives might be, they had
plained to him the nature of our er definitely determined upon a lengthy
rand. "It’s no for naething that him stay; for relays of plumbers and of
wha owns it wunna gang within a joiners came down from Wigtown, and
there was hammering and repairing
Scotch mile o't.”
„
"Well, Seth, there is some one whe going on from morning till night. It
has no fears about going into it,” said was surprising how quick the signs of
I, pointing to the great white building j the wind and weather were effaced, un
til the great square-set house was all
which flickered uj) in front of
through the gloom. Thb light which 1 is spick-and-span as though it had
had observed from the sea was moving been ereeted yesterday. There were
backward and forward past the lowei ibundant signs that money was no con
floor windows, the shutters of which sideration to General Heatherstone,
had been removed. I could now see and that It was not on the score of re
that a second fainter light followed a trenchment that he had taken up his
few paces behind the other. Evidently abode among us.
"It may be that he is devoted to
two individuals, the one with a lamp
and the other with a candle or rush study,” suggested my father, as we
light, were making a careful examlna discussed the question at the breakfast
table. "Perhaps he has chosen this
tion of the building.
“Let ilka man blaw his aln parrltch,’ secluded spot to finish some magnum
said Seth Jamieson doggedly, coming tc opus upon which he is engaged. If this
a dead stop. "W hat Is it tae us If a is the case, I should be happy to let him
wraith or a bogle chooses tae tak’ a have the run of my library.”
Esther and I laughed at the grand
fancy tae Cloomber? It’s no canny tae
iloquent manner in which he spoke of
meddle wi’ such things."
"Why, man,” I cried, “you don’t sup the two potato-sacks full of books.
“It may be as you say,” said I, “but
pose a wraith came here In a gig! What
are those lights away yonder by the the general did not strike me during
our short interview as being a man
avenue gates?”
“The lamps o’ a gig, sure enough!' who was likely to have any very pro
If I might
exclaimed my companion in a less nounced literary tastes.
lugubrious voice. “Let’s steer for it. hazard a guess, I should say that he is
Master West, and speer where she hails here upon medical advice. In the hopes
that the complete quiet and the fresh
frae."
By this time night had closed In save air may restore his shattered nervous
for a single long, narrow slit In the system. If you had seen how he
westward. Stumbling ucross the mooi glared at me, and the twitching of bis
together, we made our way tuto the fingers, you would have thought it
Wigtown Road, at the point where the needed some restoring.”
"I do wonder whether he has a wife
high stone pillars mark the entrance tc
the Cloomber avenue. A tall dog-carl and a family," said my sister. “Poor
souls,
how lonely they will be! Why,
stood In front of the gateway, the horse
browsing upon the thin border of grass excepting ourselves, there is not a
family that they could speak to for
which skirted the road.
“It’s a’ richt!” said Jameison, taking seven miles and more.”
"General Heatherstone Is a very dis
a close look at the deserted vehicle. “J
ken it weel.
It belongs tae Maistei tinguished soldier,” remarked my
father.
McNeil, the factor body frae Wigtown
"Why, papa, however came you to
—him who keeps the keys.”
“Then we may as’ well have speech know anything about him?”
“Ah, my dears,” said my father,
with him now that we are here,” I
answered. "They are coming down, It smiling at us over his coffee-cup, "you
were
laughing at my library just now,
I am not mistaken.” As I spoke we
heard the slam of the heavy door, and but you see it may be very useful at
times.’'
As he spoke he took a redwithin a few minutes two figures, the
one tall and angular, the other short covered volume from a shelf and turnand thick, came toward us through the I e<* over the pages ‘Thls Is an Indian
darkness. They were talking so ear- j arniy list of three years back,” he exnestly that they did not observe us un- plained, “and here is the very gentletil they had passed through the avenue j b!an
want ‘Heatherstone J, B.,
gale
l Commander of the Bath,' my dears, and
“Good evening, Mr. McNeil,” said 1. | 'V. C.', think of that, ‘V. C 'formerly
stepping forward and addressing the | colonel in the Indian Infantry, 41st
Wigtown factor, with whom I had some j Bengal Foot, but now retired with the
slight acquaintance. The smaller ol ! cank of major-general.' In this other
the two turned his face toward me as I column is a record of his services
spoke, and showed me that I was not ! 'capture of Ghuznee and defense of
mistaken in his Identity, but bis taller 1Jellalabad, Sobraon 1848, Indian mucompanion sprang back and showed t!ny au<^ reduction of Oudh.
Five
every sign of violent agitation.
mentioned In dispatches.' I
"What Is this, McNeil?” I heard him think, my dears, that we have cause to
say, in a gasping, choking voice. "Is be proud of our new neighbor.”
“It doesn’t mention there whether he
this your promise? What is the mean
is married or not, I suppose?” asked
ing of it?"
“Don’t be alarmed, general! Don’t Esther.
"No,” said my father, wagging bis
be alarmed!" said the little fat factor
in a soothing fashion, as one might tvbiie head with a keen appreciation of
his
own humor. "It doesn’t include
speak to a frightened child. “This is
youug Mr. Fotberglll West, of lirauk- that under the heading of 'dariug ac-
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tne wnote estate. When this was fin
tlons'—though it very well might, my ished and topped with spikes Cloomber
THE BISBEE FAMILY
dear, it very well might.”
Park became impregnable to any one
All our doubts, however, upon this but an exceptionally daring climber. It
The thirteenth annual reunion of the Bithead were very soon set at rest, for on was as if the old soldier had been bo
bee family, wat held at the Henry Grove,
the very day that the repairing and the imbued with military ideas that, like
Beachivood street, Thomaiton on Wednesday,
Sept. 14. The weather was all that could he Many With Severe Catarrhal Troubles Savetl by Pe-rn-nn.
furnishing had been completed I had my Uncle Toby, he could not refrain
deaired, ar.d about sevent five of the Bisbees
occasion to ride into Wigtown, and I even In times of peace from standing
and their friends, gathered and did justice to
M r s . T u r n e r 's Ca se R e m a r k a b le .
met upon the way a carriage which was upon the defensive. Stranger still, he
a fine picnic dinner. Then a business meetbearing General Heatherstone and his had victualed the house as if for a
ting was called, at which the following named
BOUT
fifteen
years ago I was taken sick with catarrh.
family to their new home. An elderly siege, for Begble, the chief grocer of
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Several doctors whom I tried and with whom I
lady, worn and sickly looking, was by Wigtown, told mo himself that the
President, Joseph Bilbee; vice president, D.
D. Bisbee; secretary and treasurer, Maud V.
spent several hundred dollars, worn tumble to glvo
his side, and opposite him sat a young general had sent him an order for hun
you'll find the
Thomas; committee nf arrangements, Laura
fellow about my own age and a girl dreds of dozens of every Imaginable
mo relief. I grew worse nnd was given tip to die.
Brackett, Nellie Beeves, Addie Waltr, Anna
homo that’s heated w
who appeared to be a couple of years potted meat and vegetable.
Last September I was recommended to try
Mien. Interesting remarks were made by
younger. I raised my hat, and was
Po-ru-na, nttd although I had no faith in any
G. A. Miller. E ( iberton,Joseph Bisbee, West
It may be Imagined that all these In
about to pass them, when the general cidents were not allowed to pass with
Rockport, W. D, Stone, Highland, E. S.
thing, I took it, ns nothing seemed to make
shouted to his coachman to pull up, out comment. Over the whole country
Ctandon, Thomaston, D. 1). Bisbee, North
much difference. I was at that tltuo unable
Warren, Wm. Newbert, Waldoboro, Mrs. T.
and held out his hand to me. I could side there was nothing but gossip about
to sit tip nnd was a mere skeleton. After
H. McLain, Kockland, Fred Bisbee and wife,
see now in the daylight that his face, the new tenpnts of Cloomber Hall nnd
taking ono bottle of Po-ru-na I began to
Townsend, Mass.; a song hy Mrs. Elias
although harsh and stern, was capable the reasons which had led them to
Larabee, Rockland, also two recitations. It
tmprovo, i am now taking tlio ninth
of assuming a not unkindly expression. come among us. The only hypothesis,
was voted to hold the next reunion at the
bottle ami believe myself to lie perma
"How are you, Mr. Fotherglll W est?” however, which tlie bucolic mind could
S. M. VEASDE, ROCKLAND, ME.
home of D. D. P.lsbee, North Warren. The
nently cured. Although 1 am 41 year*
he cried. "I must apologize to you If I evolve was that which had already oc
meeting closed about 4 p.m. all present agree
old, I fool ns well as I did at 1(1. Mrs.
ing that the occasion was a most enjoyable
was a little brusque the other night— curred. to Mr. McNeil, the factor—
one.
Magglo Turner, Holly Springs, Mass.
you will excuse an old soldier who has namely, that the old general and his
Another case of catarrh be
spent the best part of his life in har family were one and all afflicted with
The state aasessors report that the returna
ing cured by Po-ru-na comen
ness. All the same yo.p must confess madness, or, as an alternative conclu
are
in
from
neatly
ail
the
citiea
and
towns.
that you are rather dark-skinned for a sion, that he had committed some |
from Mra. Mary Benoit, 131
The cities nearly all show an increate in the
Scotchman.”
valuation, although contrary to custom the Pleasant St., Cincinnati, Ohio. "Tltroo different doctors whom I employed
heinous offense and was endeavoring to i
"We have a Spanish strain In our escape the consequences of his mis- j
towns show a larger percentage of increate woro unnblo to help me. All they could do for mo was to tell mo I had
blood," said I, wondering at his recur deeds. These were both natural sup- j
than the cities. This seems to indicate that a catarrh. I was so miseraklo that I wished I was dead. At last I heard of
better feeling prevaili in the country diatricti
rence to the topic.
Po-ru-na and got a bottle. Half abottlo helped me. Four bottles made me
position^ under the circumstances; but j
of the slate. There hat been a noticeable irr
“That would, of course, account for neither of them appeared to commend ,
provement in farming condiliona and during well. Now I atn stout nnd feel years younger."
it,” he remarked. “My dear,” to his itself as a true explanation of the facts.
the bard times in the cities many have gone
Po-ru-na lma in many caaoa brought pooplo back from the brink of tlio gravo.
wife, “allow me to introduce Mr.
back into the country, have taken up farmi Po-ru-na Is for catarrh ami positively mires this affection, no matter in what
It is true that General Heatherstone’s
Fotherglll West to you. This Is my
and have added to the wealth of the commun
behavior on the occasion of our first
r
\
y
son and my daughter. We have come
ities. In 1890 Rockland's valuation was part of the body it may exist. Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, tlio Ininterview was such ns to suggest some
84,370,556. In 1898 it is 84,890,131, a re vontor of tills wonderful remedy, will advise and proscribe for anyone freo of
here In search of rest, Mr. West—com
I M U i u i w a t , original ana copyrighted feature,
Please send any suggestions
suspicion of mental disease; but no
spectable increase ol hslf a million.
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
charge, wlio will writo him. Po-ru-na may bn bought at all druggists.
plete rest."
man could have been more reasonable
“And you could not possibly have
QOOO COOKERY.
or. more courteous than he had after- I
I>cnfm
-SH
Cannot
inCured,
come to a better place,” said I.
ward shown himself to, be. Then, I
Dcrchc:’;i, V tts
by local applications as they cannot reach the [
"Oh, you think so?” he answered; “I
<Coo'-rirhtl.
again, his wife and children led the j
diseased portion ol the car. There is only I
suppose It Is very quiet Indeed, and
same secluded life that he did himself; |
one way to cure dealness, and that is hy con- 1
very lonely. You might walk through
MARSHMALLOW
CAKE.
so that the reason could not be one \ My Dear Dorothy:
One and one-half cupfuls of flour, one stitutionai remedies. Deafness is caused hy I
these country lanes at night, I dare say,
MOST LIBERAL POLICY ISSUED.
^
The vacation season Is over, the chil
an inflamed condition uf the mucous lining of
peculiar to his own health. As to the
cupful
of
sugar,
otic
and
one-half
tea
and never meet a soul, eh?"
possibility of his being a fugitive from dren are back In school and well settled spoonfuls of baking powder. Sift these the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets j
"Well,there are not many about after
inflamed
you
have
a
rumbling
sound
or
im*
justice, that tlieorv was even more un at their studies, nnd now comes the time together, then break two eggs into a
A c c id e n t In s u ra n c e .
dark," I said.
perfect hearing, and unle-s the inflammation
tenable. Wigtownsnire was bleak and when every housewife Is considering the cup, fill the cup with milk amt a piece of can be taken out and this tube restored to its 1
“And you are not much troubled with
J
Against Travel A c c id e n t.
lonely, hut It was not such an obscure subject of preserving and pickling. To butter the size of an egg, and stir Into normal condition, hearing will he destroyed | Against Ordinary Accidents.
vagrants or wandering beggars, eh?
be sure, the season for preserving ber
While riding
n ps.srngrr IN or Trs^n public
corner of the world that a well-known ries is past, but the fruits, grapes, pears, the hour. TIiIb makes two loaves.
forever; nine cases out ol ten are rnused by
Not many tinkers or tramps or rascally
' conveyance prnptllcil hy ite'„,n . .(ectrlcltv
Frosting—One-half cupful of sugar, catarrh, which is nothing hut on inflamed con-1
soldier could hope to conceal himself j peaches, crabapples, etc., Is with us, and
or entile, nnd provide-;, hy j common
$6,000
gypsies—no vermin
of
that sort
In Cline of 1lentil,
carrier lor passenger .crvlce
there; nor would a man who feared ’ so 1 am going to give you some lessons one-quarter cupful of water boiled to dition ol the mucous surfaces.
about?”
gether till it strings. Pour this syrup
6,000
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any Loss of Ilotli lIn fills
publicity set every one’s tongue wag- j which I have learned from experience.
lit Cttso Li Death,
$ 10,00 0
Into the beaten white of an eg* and one"I And it rather cold,” said Mrs.
ging as the general had done. On the | In the first place, remember that the quarter pound of mnrshmnllows cut In case c l Deafness (caused by catarrh) that Loss of Both Feel,
6,000 Loss of botli IlnmK
10,000
Hetherstone, drawing her thick seal
cannot be cured dy Hall's Ca'arrh Cure. Send
whole, I was inclined to believe that the Imore perfect the fruit the better wilt bo fine pieces. Spread between the layers for circulars, free.
Loss
of
Both
Feet,
10,000
skin mantle tighter rourtd her figure.
Loss of Olio llnm l anil One F o o l. 6,000
true solution of the enigma lay In his j the preserves; you need not expect good and on top of the cake.
Lnssof One Hand and One Foot, 10,000
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"We are detaining Mr. West, too.”
own allusion to the love of quiet, and \ results if you use "specked" fruit. It la
Loss of Both Eyes,
6 ,0 0 0 Loss of Ilotli Even,
10,000
Sold
hy
all
Druggists,
75c.
“So we are, my dear, so we are. Drive that they had taken shelter here with jl,ctler to use u">'li>e fruit rather than
Loss of Otto 11uni I or Otto Foot, 6,000
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
CIIEAM NECTAR.
Loss o f One Eye,
1,700
on, coachman. , Good day, Mr. W est.”
Loss of Ono Eye,
1,700
an almost morbid craving for solitude |
To
one
gallon
of
boiling
water
add
The carriage rattled away toward the
utensil must be of wood, sliver, granite- four pounds of granulated sugar and
60
Burglaries arc gelling decidedly numerous Loss o f One 1liiiiil in ( )ne Fool, 1,700 Weekly Indemnity,
hail, and I trotted thoughtfully onward und repose. We very soon had an in ware or porcelain ware. An iron spoon five ounces of tartaric acid. Beat the in Maine. The lart to be reported is ftom
stance of the great lengths to which and a tin kettle would ruin fruit grown
LIMIT OF INDEMNITY, 10(1 WEEKS.
Weekly Im leim iilv,
25
to the little country metropolis.
this desire for isolation would carry for the gods. Some people try to econo Whites of three eggs and pour Into a the town of Waahbutr. The people wire
As I passed up the High street Mr.
bottle with a little of the warm syrup waked up at I a tn. Wednesday by what
them.
mize by using a cheap grade of sugar. and shake briskly, then pour it Into tin- inunded like a renewal - t h- s ililies in Cuba,
McNeil ran out from his office and
My father had come down one morn
H e a lth
In su ra n c e .
beckoned to me to stop.
"Our new ing with the w eight'of a great deter | It is of no use. Remember the old say- kettle of syrup and stir thoroughly. Boil and those who got 'belt eyes open first saw
j ing, "The best is none too good." Still
tenants have gone out,” he said. "They mination upon his brow. "You must another truism, "Old rubbers rwe worth- three minutes, removing the scum as It three men iprinting toward Ptetque Isle. A
Against
Illness.
BLINDNESS.
rises. Flavor with any preferred ex shattered and empty sale was the srquel, the
drove over this morning.”
It the Assured 5liall Suffer I'rom
put on your pink frock to-day, Esther," I loss." Remember it, and get new jar
booty amounting to 83,000.
“I met them on the way,” I answered. said he; “and you, John, you must j rubbers. If you use old Jars cleanse tract and bottle for use. \Vll‘\n wanted
For
1
Im
Irrecoverable
Loss o f -Sight of
for use add two or three tablespoonfuls
Typhus Fever,
Typhoid Fever,
As I looked down at the little factor make yourself smart, for I have deter them thoroughly with hot soap suds, in to a glass of water, with ono-hnlf t
Doth Eyea by Disease,
1nllit imiiiif ory 1(Im mil In
Curt-11 ill a Scarlet Fever,
Sum 11 Pox,
I could see that his face was Hushed mined that the three of us shall drive j which a little ammonia 1ms been poured. spoonful of soda.
1>»»yh
D ip h th e ria ,
$ 2 ,S 0 0
Morton 1.. Hill, of Lebanon, lml., says; Varioloid,
and that he bore every appearance of round this afternoon and pay our re I Then to test the Jars to see that no air
Asiatic( Miolera,
My wife had Inflammatory Khcumutism in Measles,
I will escape, fill them half full of water,
having had an extra glass.
MOCK OYSTER SOUP.
Erysipelas,
AppomllellD,
spects to Mrs. Heatherstone and the put in the rubber band, adjust the cov
every
muscle
and
joint,
her
sullering
was
lei
•
PARALYSIS.
One teacupful of codfish out In Inch rible and her body andface wete swollen al Diabetes,
“Give me a real gentleman to do general."
Peritonitis,
ers and then tip the Jars bottom side,up
business w ith,” he said, with a burst of
Pleurisy,
“A visit to Cloomber!" cried Esther, I on a dry cloth for a few minutes. If any squares; freshen by coveting with cold most beyond recognition; had been in bed for Bronchitis,
For llio l ’crniaiient I ’aralysis o f the
water and allowing It to come to a boll ■ix weeks and had eight physicians but re
laughter. "They understands mo and I clapping her hands.
Pneumonia,
water escapes try another rubber.
Body or o f Both Iluiids, Both Feet, or
then pour off the water and arid one-cup ceived no benefit until ahe tried tbe MYSTIC
understands them. ‘What shall I fill it
"I am here," 6ald my father, with
Peaches, quinces and pears, as well as
$25.00 per Week.
| o f Ono Hand and One Foot,
up for?’ says the general, taking a dignity, “not only as the laird’s agent, all hand fruits, Bhould be pared with a ful of water, one quart of sweet milk, CUKE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im
one cupful of sweet cream, one tabl
mediate relief and she wot>able to walk about
LIMIT OF INDEMNITY, 26 WEEKS.
blank check out o’ his pouch and laying but also as his kinsman.
$ 2 ,.1 0 0 .
In that silver knife, sliced thin and covered spoonful of corn starcli stlrrred smootli
three days. I am sure it laved her life."
it on the taljle. 'Two hundred,’ says I, capacity I am convinced that he would with cold water to prevent their becom in a little cold milk, a lump of butter tli in Sold
by >\ J. Coakby, iMuggiM, R.icklund
leaving a bit o’ a margin for my own wish me to call upon these newcomers ing durk. Plums and ail kinds of grapes size of an egg, pepper and salt to tasb
COST— Risks classed as “ A ” special, $35. Smaller
time and trouble.”
and offer them any politeness which is must be stemmed and mashed. Pears Serve with crackers on toast.
This season is a record breaker at] the
policies in proportion.
“I thought the landlord paid you for In our power. At present they must and quinces should be cooked In clear
Burnham
\
Morrill
corn
factory
in
Auburn,
water, then drained on a napkin; fill
ROMAN CREAM.
that," I remarked.
the pack being over 600.00» cans. It will be
feel lonely and friendless. What says the Jars with the fruit and cover with
One quart of milk, the yolks of flvt completed the middle of next week. “ The
“Aye, aye, but it's well to have a bit the great Flrdousi? ’The choicest or a syrup, made by pouring boiling water
A L F R E D
S . B L A C K .
margin. He filled it up and threw it naments to a man’s house are his over sugar. Peaches, pineapples and eggs, 12 tablespoon!ills of sugur nnd one- frost hasn't touched a kernel of the corn
half box of gelatine. Heat the milk hauled in to date," sa) 4 Supt, Davis. "We 6 L I IV? E R O C K S T R E E T ,
over to me as if it had been an auld friends.’ ’’
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Bartlett pears require half a pound of beat the eggs well together with the su have been particularly fav >red. Oar largest
postage stamp. That'B the way busi
sugar to each quart of fruit; plums, gar, und dissolve the gelatine In water day’s pack was last Thursday, 36.678 cans.
INSURANCE
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION.
ness should be done between honest
hand pears, prijnes and quinces must by soaking one hour. Cook the above as We arc out of cans and have had to send to
men—though it wouldna’ do if one was
have three-quarters of a pound of sugar a boiled custard. When done add the Portland. A car load came in Kiilay after
to each quart of fruit. Fill the Jars with whites of five eggs, beaten to a stiff froth, noon and was hauled to the factory Saturday
inclined to take an advantage.
Will
the raw fruit, cover wKh the syrup and and one teaspoonful of flavoring.
morning."
ye not come in, Mr. West, and have a
then
set them in a waehboller, not a l
taste o' my whisky?”
lowing one Jar to touch another. Cover
HAM
SALAD.
“No thank you,” said I, "I have busi
the Jars to the neck with tepid water,
Cut 0110-half pound of raw hntn Into
ness to do.”
put on the boiler cover and boll gently very thin strips; melt a llttel of the fat
"Well, well, business is the chief
but steadily. Pinenppless will require In a frying pun and fry the strips quick
thing. It’s well not to drink in the
about 20 minutes’ cooking, but 15 min ly until crisp. Drain and set aside until
morning, too. For my own part, ex
utes will be sufficient for all the other cool. Arrange on a lad of shredded let
fruits mentioned. A pound of sugar tuce, sprinkle with chopped tarragon
cept a drop before breakfast to give mo
in L a r g e D iv id e n d s
a n d
L o w
C o st.
and a half pint of bolirng water 1s the nnd pour over It a French dressing
an appetite, and maybe a glass, or even
right proportion for syrup, ami the white Serve at once.
twa, afterwards to promote digestion, I
of
an
egg
added
before
It
begins
to
boil
I
n
4
0
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never touch spirits before noon.
It
NATURAL PERFECTION.
will aid in making it clear If the scum is
M illio n s , i t s D e a t h L o s s e s o n l y 4 0 M illio n s .
may be that I’m over particular, but it's
removed as it rises.
as well to be on the safe side. What
To cover Jelly use melted paraphlne.
All who Examine its Record Pronounce it the Leading Company.
d’ye think o’ the general, Mr. West?"
Pour it over perfectly cold Jelly and it
"Why, I have hardly had an oppor
will form a thin crust, which will com
Bead tlie follow ing letters from our own citizens r
1 Stop lu g gin g
tunity of judging," I answered.
pletely exclude the air.
pleased to have him do so.
|coal to dirty
I think with these suggestions you will
liocklund, Mo,, Aug. 1ft, KOf}.
Mr. McNeil tapped his forehead with
Very respectfully,
be able to make your fall preserves ail
A. hi. Al'HTIN.
his forefinger. “That’s what I think o’
ftijl
|tlie house, ovMutual i.ifti Ins. C'o.
Life
right;
but
I
want
to
give
you
an
excel
him,” he said, in a confidential whisper.
My sister and I knew hy experience
Insurance
Com
puny.
lUurHIr: Fifteen years ago 1
Kockluud, Me., Dec. IM, 1HM
!er heat the
“He’s gone, sir, In my estimation. Now that xvhen the old man began to justify lent rule for making cucumber pickles.
took out an endowment policy
Deer Hit: After currying two
Small
cucumbers,
from
two
to
four
lo 1he Northwestern, which hits
policies lu your (.'ompany for
what would you consider to be a proof bis resolution by quotations from the
W HMlTil, Agent.
kitchen,
junt matured. 1 huvo had ox
inches long, make the best pickles. Al
about lift* on years, 1 urn fully
I>*ar Blr J My life hits beeu in
o ’ madness, Mr. West?"
Persian poets there was no chance of low a pint of suit to 150 cucumbers, dis
purlencu with life lusumnae In
couvluee*! It Is the best com
sured In several companies dur
several companies, but this
puny lu the world. “ Figures
! and waste
“Why, offering a blank check to a shaking It.
Sure enough that after solved in enough water to cover them;
ing Ihu pHst 1ft yeurs Including
polio/ Is by uli odds the must
never lie." No other com puny
two policies In ihu North
Wigtown house-agent," said I.
noon saw the phaeton at the door, with let them soak in tills for two days, keep
satisfactory of soy with which
In existence would have given
I
fuel
w
hile
western, which Ims given me
1 huvu ever hs*l to do. I think
me the dividend the North
"Ah, you’re aye at your jokes. But my father perched upon the seat, with ing them covered: then remove, drain
the uiosl excellent results, f
the Investment was an excellent
western hss This Is my honest
cheerfully say 1 am perfectly
]you are not
between oorsels now, if a man asked his second-best coat on and a pair of and wipe each one carefully; now put
i for i
opinion. if uuy ug.-iit of any
satisfied.
other
compuny
will
show
mu
them
in
a
stone
jar
with
a
little
alum,
new
driving-gloves.
ye bow many miles it was frae a sea
(1. L. KAKKANU.
!
cooking.
I
f
1
urn
mlstukeu,
1
will
he
that
“Jump in, my dears,” he cried, crack mixed spices, cloves, pepper, allsplcc
port, and whether ships come there
Iyou want to
from the East, and whether there were ing his whip briskly,"we shall show the and u lilt of onion, and cover with hot
tramps on the road, and'whether it was general that he has no cause to he vinegar. If you prefer, add stick cin
see how
namon and white mustard h i - d. but put
against the lease for him to build a ashamed of his neighbors.”
the spices In several little- bags made -if
H H r F t
Alas, pride always goes before a fall! thin muslin; this prevents tin- vinegar
| 2,000,000 housekeepers J
high wall round the grounds, what
C D
E
r C H I
189 Exchange S treet, Bangor, Maine.
Our well-fed ponies and shining har becoming muddy und the spices eating
would ve make of it, eh?"
[keep cool, avoid work!
A represents a grain of wheat greatly
"I should certainly think him eccen ness were not destined that day to im the cucumbers. If you wish the plckl n magnified.
F
W
.
S
M
IT H , L o ca l A g e n t,
R o c k la n d .
I
aud
worry,and
save
cash,
press
the
tenants
of
Cloomber
with
a
to be particularly spicy, let the spire
tric," said I.
B a cross section, cut on dotted line.
We had bags bull in tlie vinegar for 10 minutes.
"If every man had his due, he would sense of our importance.
C the first bran coat, which furnishes
1 go buy a modern
Now
Is
the
time
for
you
to
look
after
necessary bulk or waste food.
find himsel’ in a house with high wall reached the avenue gate, and 1 was
D and E mineral matter or salts that
round the grounds, and that without about to get out and open It, when our green tomatoes for plo-alllll. An excel
BY CUAULKi AUBTIN BATKH.
costing him a farthing," said the agent. attention was arrested by a very large lent recipe for this relish was given me build the bones; and nitrogenous matter
by
your
Aunt
Jessie,
and
I
am
sure
you
that
builds the muscles.
I o n c e k n e w u m a o w h o s t a r te d a p a p e r a t tw o
wooden
placard,
which
was
attached
to
“Where then?" I asked.
will find it uU 1-gbt.
F
and
U
a
cereallne
substance
that
d o lla r* a y u a r.
“Why, in the Wigtown County Luna one of the trees in such a manner that
" Is your paper Intended for any particular
Slice a peck of green tomatoes, twelve gives flavor and color to the grain and
class?" 1 asked.
tic Asylum,” cried the little man, with no one could possibly pass without see onions, one green pepper un^i one red contains a ferment which aids in di
" Y e s , fo r th e c la s s th a t h a s tw o d o lla r s ," s a id the
P r a c tic a l
On the white surface of this one. and sprinkle over them one cup of gestion of all starchy foods.
a bubble of laughter, in the midst of ing it.
“ b u o i u T a l k s " is I n te n d e d fo r i h s c la s s w h ic h
which I rode on my way, leaving him board was printed in big black letters salt, and let the mixture stand for
H gluten cells which build the tissues
h a s tw e n ty .flv e c o o ls —n o t n e c e s s a r ily f o r ra e u In*
the
following
hospitable
inscription:
twelve hours; then drain off the liquid, and muscles of the body.
still chuckling over his own facetious
( c r e s te d lu a d v e r tis in g .
I the starcli grains and small gluten
GENERAL and MRS. LEATHER STONE add u laid .-spoonful each of ground
ness.
cloves, allspice and cinnamon und three- cells, supplying heat and energy to the
HAVE NO WISH TO INCREASE
The arrival of the new family at
quarters of u cup of grated horseradish, body, and is tbe part from which white
g . — ______________ _
THE CIRCLE OF THEIR
Cloomber Hall bad no perceptible effect
I t is j u s t a c h e e rf u l l it tle b u s in e s s b o o k —s e n s ib le
l'our over the whole three quarts of ’flour is made.
1 and do your cooking with |
ACQUAINTANCE.
w ith o u t b e in g s e rio u s .
in relieving the monotony of our se
J the g e rm or vital principle, in which
vinegar,
simmer
four
hours,
stirring
oc
The
hook
costs a quarter, lu paper enters.
We all sat gazing at this announce
cluded district, for Instead of entering
are the minerals or phosphates that feed
If you had rather pay a dollar and bavu the hook Rockland,
casionally, and put in Jars while hot.
S to v e
G a s o lin e
Haine
* tially
sub‘ stan
.........boU nd to ofloth,
“ you may do i
into such simple pleasures as the coun ment for some mpments in silent as
I fet-l quite sure if you follow these brain and nerve.
Htud
either
the q
rtn e dollar
' “
to
You can do anything oa a Vapor )
(The germ, bran coats and a large
try had to offer, or interesting them tonishment. Then Bather and I, tickled suggestions you will have the best of
*Stove that you can do oa auy oth- J
selves, as we had hoped, in our at by the absurdity of the thing, burst out success. But always remember one part of the gluten are taken out in the
C H A R L E S A U S T IN B A T E S ,
1cr stove, aud do it better,with less I
tempts to improve the lot of our poor laughing, but my father pulled the thing—theie is no such thing as "luck" manufacture of white flour, thus de
V a u d c k u il t
| expease aud trouble. It's aafe as {
crofters and fisher-folk, they seemed to ponies’ heads round, and drove home in preserving, und there is no such word stroying the natural proportion, and
E verything appertaining to a
UU
NKW YOUKto supply nourishment for hone,
; a coal stove, aud the cost of oper- <
shun all observation, and hardly ever with compressed lips and the cloud of as "fail” if you follow the dlreetions of falling
teeth,
nerve,
brain
and
muscle.)
Comfort Join*,
First-Class Pharmacy
’ atiou is so small it is hardly worth |
ventured beyond the avenue gates. We much wrath upon his brow. I have your culinary,
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT are
MEDFORD
Doctor
of
Cookery.
I
considering.
It
will
not
beat
the
(
soon found, too, that the factor's words never seen the good man so thoroughly
made from all of the perfect whole grain.
[room.
You
light
it
iu
an
instant,
as to the inclosing of the grounds were moved, and I am convinced that his
A cook book, entitled The Vital Ques
SCOTCH SHORT BREAD.
► XsO T ra.a’w MA TTRESSES ! g i m s t r e e t .
) turn it out the morneut you are <
founded upon fact, for gangs of work anger did not arise from any petty
One pound of flour, one-half pound tion, Illustrated In natural colors, mulled
j done cooking.
men were kept hard at work frsm feeling of injured vanity upon his own of butter, one-quarter pound of sugar. free to all sending their address to
. 'L % i I H ^ n h t J l a n d
O A .8 T O H X A .
The New Era Cooking School,
| II your dealer does out tell VapurSto
early in the morning until late at night part, but from the thought that a slight Kn- ad with the hand into-a dough and
'
rtaN tt | Bear. iu
y, I :i» Lnil fdl Han Alw/S Bbu2M
J and fclov.Oa.ofiu., writ* lotUa Maud
Worcester, Mass.
lu erecting a high wooden fence round bad beeu offered to the Laird of Brauk- bake in thin cakes.
[ Oil Cuiupwiy, New York City.
I Hqjuutuu
some, whose d ig u il| he represented.
»* a » il man «» I
vf
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CUSHING
MARINE MATTERS
CAMDEN
THOMASTON
P leasa n t P o int —Mrs. John Rogers and
The returned soldiers are the chief attrac
W h a t O n r H o m e V essels A re D o in g .— children of Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs. F. G.
Misi Edna Morse of Waltham, Maaa., is at
tion on the streets. A crowd of admiring
N o tes o f Q u a rte r- d e c k a n d F o ’cale.
Young and Mrs. F. D. Hathorne of Broad
home.
■mall boys and envious older ones may be N eglect la th e F o re ru n n e r o f M isery a n d Buffering—A G ra te fu l H u s 
Sch. Addie Scblaefer, Aylward, arrived Cove, visited at R. B. Fillmore’s last Wed
Frank White of Bolton is a guest at C. W.
seen
clustering
around
any
one
of
Uncle
SO U TH TH O M A S TO N .
b a n d W rite s o f H is W ife’s R ecovery.
nesday-----George P. Walker and wife of
Tuesday
with
coal
to
A.
J.
Bird
&
Co.
Stimpson’s.
Sam's brave followers.
Rgtster One Vote for
Burkettville visited at Leander Moore’s, over
Sch. Annie Sargent, Tibbetts, arrived from Sunday. The all went to Friendship Sunday
E. P. Washburn made a business trip to
Miss Kingston of Dsnforth is a guest at
Portland Thursday.
„
N early all the 111 health o f women Is traceable to some derangem ent of the Boston Tuesday.
Norumbega.
forenoon to attend the meeting at the Advent
Nam* ............ . . . . . a ..................................
Sch. William Rice, Maddocks, New York church conducted by Rev. Thomas Jones of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Piper welcomed a aon
The many friends of Miss Mse Bucklin are | feminine organs. T hese derangem ents do n ot cure them selvos, and n eg lect of
In this oontest n flrM-class bicycle will be
Somerville-----Judson Maloney went to War
flven to the young Indy In South Thomaston
tho sensations resulting from them is only putting via Portland, arrived Wednesday.
to their home Tuesday.
sorry to learn that she has returned fo her
recelrleg the t
*---- ------‘ °
Sch. Sardinian, Halverson, with coal to A. ren Saturday----- Leander Moore and grand
home
in
Seattle,
Wash.,
after
spending
over
Franklin Trussell and wife of Pott Clyde
off trouble.
cloios at Rp
son, Ernest Maloney, went to Waldoboro
t year in the east. During Miss Bucklin',
Pathetic stories are constantly com ing to Mrs. J. Bird & Co., arrived Wednesday.
were in town Thursday.
sojourn in Camden she made a host of
Sch. Austin D. Knight, French, artived Saturday-----Mrs. Orville Bartlett, Miss Myra
Pinkham of women whose neglect has resulted in
W. C. Murdock of Dorchester, Mass, is a
Standing to Date :
who hope that she may find it possible
Thursday from Providence to go into dock at Wentworth of Boston and Mrs. Albion Morse,
serious
heart
trouble
and
a
whole
train
of
woes.
usi friends
guest at the Knox Hotel.
Carrie ftfny Steele............................
were the guests of Mrs. Grace Maloney, Tues1450 to return east often. Miss Bucklin and her |
Ilaydcn................................
Here Is the story of a woman w ho w as helped Cobb, Bullet Co.’s yard for an overhauling.
Mrs. Hahn of Lincolnville is visiting her France*
day------David Thompson and wile went to
lias brother left this morning.
Olive A. Hare ..................................
Scb. Jonathau Cone arrived Thursday from Rockland Saturday——Will Spear of Warren
by Mrs. Pinkham after other treatm ent failed:
1114
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Ogier.
Florence Wlf«1n..............................
Miss
Edna
Waldron
has
entered
upon
her
I
Haverhill
for
repairs
at
the
South
Railway.
Wooater............................
D
eab
M
rs
.
P
inkham
:—It
affords
mo
very
was at Albion Morse’s Monday----- Mrs.
H. K. Washburn came from Portland Gertrude
senior year at Wellesley, after spending the
Minnie R. Butler.............................
Sch. Hume, Hall, arrived Thursday from Albion Morse pleasantly entertained her
great pleasure to he able to state th a t I believo
Tuesday for a week’s vacation.
Callle R. McReller..........................
summer with her mother at Kenwood.
Boston, and will load Irom Cobb, Butler & Co. friends with a sing Wednesday evening.
my
w
ife
owes
her
h
ealth
to
your
medicine
Miss Reta Smith has resumed her studies at
The Camden boys, who belong to the First j
Sch. A. Hayford, Warren, New York via There was a large number prerent and all
and good advice. For three years her
Smith’s College, Northhampton.
Maine, are at home on a 30 days’ furlough.
enjoyed a fine time----- Thomas Gartbuise got
health failed rapidly! she had heart trou Newcastle, N. H., arrived Thursday,
Among the youngest to go from Camden and |
Edward Harris and wife of Martinsville vis
Schs. O. M. Marrett and Laura Robinson, thrown from his (earn last Monday, but for
SO. THOMASTON
doubtless one of the youngest in the regiment,
ble, often fa llin g down in dizzy and
ited relatives in town this week.
tunately escaped with only a few slight
from
Perry
Bros.,
sailed
Tuesday
for
New
is
Private
Daniel
Lamphier,
who
is
about
17.
|
fainting
spells,
shortness
of
breath,
Mrs. Cyrus Ricker and daughters left on
Mrs. James Creighton entertained friends
bruises----- Mrs. Will Petkins aod son Emer
the train Tuesday morning for their borne in Young Lamphier is looking fine and has been
choking and sm othering spells, bloat York.
at a candy pull Wednesday evening.
son visited her parents, Judson Maloney and
very well throughout the camp life and al-1
Sch. Clara, Hatch, sailed Tuesday for New wife, last week----- E. S. Stevens and Mrs.
in g of the stomach, a dry cough, dys
Daniel Welch has moved his family from Malden, Mass
though
he
is
glad
to
get
home
he
says
he
York from Cobb Lime Co.
B. L. Stevens and son Raybert, visited rela
Fred J. Dow went to Boston Tuesday night.
peptic
symptoms,
m
enses
irreg
Bangor to his place on Beechwoods street.
likes the soldier's life.
Scb. Onward, Kalloch, from Farrand, Spear tives in Jefferson over Sunday----- Benjamin
ular, scanty, and o f an un
Mrs. Will Smilh of Owl’s Head is the guest
We are glad to know that C. W. Stimpson,
J. Purtington Gardiner, son of W. H. Gar-1
Libby of Warren was at T. J. Orne’s last
& Co. for Boston, sailed Tuesday.
natural
color.
She
had
been
who has been ill for some time, is improving. this week ol her lister, Mrs. Frank Knight
diner, Esq, is at home on a visit. Young
Sch. Robert A. Snow is at Black Island week----- Mrs. Jane Trefethern is visiting re
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sewell of Brockton, Gardiner was one of the Rough Riders re
treated by physicians w ith hut
Dr. C. T. Chase returned to Sharon, Mass.
latives In Friendship----- B. L. Stevens has
loading
stone
for
New
York.
Mass,
are
visiting
friends
here.
Tuesday morning after a few days visit in
little benefit. She lias taken
cently mustered out. It was a source of dis
a horse of Edward Winslow----Sch. William Rice, Maddocks,sailed Thurs purchased
town.
your treatm ent according to
Mrs. Lucy Lancaster of Rockland spent appointment to him that his company was
Mrs. R. A. Davis and son Riley are visiting
not chosen to go with Roosevelt to Cuba, but |
her parents, Wilson Ulmer and wife.
E. B. Carleton, returned to Boston 1 hurs- Thursday here,
your directions, and is better day for New York from Cobb Lime Co.
Sch. M. A. Acborn, Ginn, arrived Wednes
Miss Maude Sweetland has returned to I was forced to remain in a southern camp. Mr
day morning by train after spending a few
in e7cry way. I am w ell pleased
with coal to Warren Lime Co, and is at
Charlestown Mass.
Gardiner enjoyed the military life and disci
months vacation in town.
w ith the resu lt of your day
“ SHORE ACRES”
the Railroad wharf being discharged by Fred
Miss Hilda Townsend, who has been the
Charles Wiggin, who has been suffering pline.
treatm ent, and give you R. Spear’s crew.
Invitations
have
been
received
in
town
guest of her sister, Mis. P. L. Dennison, has with a cancer tor the past two years, passed
permission to uso my letter
James A. Plerne’s remarkable play of
Schs. Eliza Levensaler from J. O. Cushing
returned to South Freeport.
away Thursday noon, Sept. 15. Much sym from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Sidelinger of Dan
for the benefit of others.— & Co., and Ella F. Crowell from J. A. Creigh American home life, “Shore Acres," has
Miss Harriet Miller, who has been visiting pathy is felt for the family. He leaves a wife, ville, 111,. to the wedding and reception of I
CnAS. H. and Mrs. May B utcher, ton & Co. sailed Wednesday for New York.
achieved a most remarkable success and the
Mrs. F. M. Miller for a few weeks, returned two daughters and four sons. The funeral their daughter Bertha to John W. Thomas of |
Fort Meyer, Va.
to her home Tuesday morning.
Thursday night schs. Charlie Woolsey, from seventh season of this charming work prom
was held at the late home, Rev. G. E. Ed- Rockland, Oct, 5. Mias Sidelinger has many
The h ealing and strengthening power of Lydia A. F. Crockett & Co., James L. Msloy, from ises to be even more profitable than any of
friends in this town, she having spent last
The Epworth League had a reunion sup gett officiating.
summer, the guest of her sunt, Mrs. J. D.
per at the Methodist vestry Wednesday. The
E.
Pinkham's
V
egetable
Compound
for
all
feA.
J. Bird & Co., John J. Perry and Morris & the preceding ones. With “Uncle Tom’s
The contest for the bicycle will close next
tables were tastefully arranged and center Wednesday. But one more coupon will be
Cliff, from Perry Bros.,Herald of the Morning, Cabin" and “The Old Flomestead,” it ranks
•A M tO 'S W
it
pieces of red and white flowers made them published in the paper. The counting will
from Joseph Abbott .VSon, for New York,and as one ot the three most successful plays
X . . in t
n
more attractive. They had a very pleasant take place at The Courier-Gazette office in to learn that she is coming cast to live. The years it has been used by women w ith results t
R. L, Kenney from Cobb Lime Co., Pemaquid ever produced on the English-speaking stage.
Mrs. Pinkham invites a ll women who are puzzled about their ic
gathering and all enjoyed the good things Rockland. Eacji contestant has the privilege groom-elect, John W. Thomas of Rockland, is
from A. C. Gay & Co., W. D. Maguum from It may be truthfully said of "Shore Acres”
well known and is receiving the congratula- ^ jjer
Lynn, Mass., to T advice. All such correspondence is seen by women F'airnnd. Spear & Co., for Boston, werejoaded that it deals exclusively in the ideal and
provided.
of being represented in the counting.
leaves the realistic to the play of the imagi
tions of a holt of friends. The wedding Q n l a n d no charge is made.
Hugh McDonald, Frank Hanscom, Albert
and ready to sail.
lalzaa nliro at tKe
ci’#»etr»rn nnmi* I
*'
nation. It is an animated poem, illustrated
Hyler of Co. H, 1st Regiment Maine Volun
Sch. Empress is chartered to load Islesboro by a series of never-ending pictures ol life in
',k'
' pUce
-the bDanville,
- ide we-'"
SPRUCE HEAD
Water
Worksat Villa,
III., nttby“ o’, I A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice anti Medicine
teers, Horace Vose, Lewis Winchenbach, Will
lime Irom H. P. Brown for New York.
a New England home, connected by an everMaxcy, Marion Maxcy, Co. L, Portland’ ar
followed
by
a
reception
from
8
to
11
.
I
a
baby
of
M
r«.
O.
W.
Anderson,
of
Albanr,
N.Y.,
was
very
badly
chafed,
and
suffered
Intensely
Business on the Head is at a standstill just
Sch. Hattie C. Luce was loaded and ready moving vein of quiet humor, sentiment and
rived home Wednesday night on a furlough at present. Most of the boys got jobs in oth
Henty Stearns is the guest of his mother, until Comfort l’owder, with Its crest heatI
■*
~
to sail 17th fiotn Louisburg with coal to Cobb pathos. It is a play full of rugged magne
of thirty days previous'to being mustered out er places and those that had homes here are Mr,. J.B. Stearns, at Norumbega for a few
Ayha^Vpna^L
Lime Co.
tism that rivets the attention, not so much
of the United States service.
days.
fixing up for winter,
Sch. Evie B. Hall, Hall, arrived in New by its plot, which is as simple as the charac
Capt. Francis Morse, who has been a resi
A lamp exploded in the postoffice Thurs
The B. G. Co. big team is delivering coal.
ters who create it, as by the charm ol its
York
Wednesday
from
F'ernandina
with
lum
VINALHAVEN
dent ol Tbomaston several years, died at his Mr.
ROCKPORT
Burns has charge of the store in Mr. day night at about 8 o’clock. The fire debeautifully native repose. The action never
home on Beechwoods street, Tuesday. Capt. Adams’
Mrs. Lizzie Smith arrived home Tuesday ber.
Missea Alice and Marion Goodwin, who
absence. We expect Mr. Blethen partment was called out and considerable
rises to the point of a stirring dramatic cli
Morse was a native of Digby, N. S. He will find something
from
North
Haven.
Three-masters
are
quite
plenty
in
the
south
to do later - n, to bridge damage was done before the fire was extin- have been guests ol Miss Alice T. Merriam,
commenced to follow the sea early in life, in the boys over the winter.
Mrs. Fitz Oakes left Monday for her home harbor this week, five being in sight—the max, yet the impression of existing latent
guithed.
have returned to their home in Medford,
forces is made .palpably clear, and the inter
due time attaining the rank of master mari
Helen
Montague,
M.
A.
Achorn,
Austin
D.
in
Gloucester,
Mass.
Georgn Mixer of this town and Miss Anna Mass.
The big shower Sunday made things look
est in each individual character grows with
ner. He commanded several British vessels,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hussey of Indian Knight, Ira B. Ellems and Wm. P'. Collins.
frzra Mclntire, daughter Blanche and son
every recurring scene. The reality of the
the Armenia of St. Johns being the last one. damp down this way. We could not see to Coombs of Belfast were married in Belfast
The
three-masted
schooner
Woodward
apolis
are
visiting
relatives
and
Iriends
here.
home life of the simple lolks is faithfully
He made one or two voyages as mate of the read at 2 p. m. and believe it was the darkest Thursday by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts. Mr. Mixer J0hn have returned to Rcxbury, Mass , after
Abrahams, built at Waldoboro 17 years ago carried out in all its details, and enhanced
came
to
this
town
five
years
ago
from
Belfast
a
three
months
visit
here,
day
at
that
hour
we
have
had
for
years.
Eben
Smith
is
moving
into
the
tenement
Thomaston ship Lyman Wakefield of which
or more, of 890 tons burden, is there at the by the realism of babies, children and
and ripened a confectionary store which he Mrs H , Cole j, vUit;Dg inBangor.
recently vacated by George Grierson.
Capt. Halver IJyler was master. Capt. Morse
The N. E. Telephone Co. have their new has since successfully conducted. Mr. and I _ „ „
yard
of
her
builder,
Leavitt
Storer,
lot
re,
. .
was also mate of a steamer plying between wires strung as far as the Great Landing and Mrs. Mixer after a wedding trip of a lew day. I Dr- S. Y. Wetdman
Mrs. F. S. Walls has been spending the past pairs. She has furnished constant employ motherly mothers. Life on a farm is ideal
having extensive
ized and rounded off with the charms of a
New York and Cuban ports. He made will doubtless get to Seal Harbor this week. ill reside in Mrs. Wheeler’s house on Chest- improvements made on ..
few days at Castine.
ment for fifteen or twenty men since the
hi. residence,
Eve, and all its attending holy as
many voyages around Cape Horn and to The gentlemen who have charge of the line
Moses Webster Lodge F. A. M., initiated a middle of August and the work will not be Christmas
Sch. Robert Byron, Capt. Hart, discharged
sociations that leaves a picture of perfect
various foreign ports. Capt. Morse married are pleasant men to meet and do business nut street.
completed before the first of October.
M. B. Arey is home from Worcester for a «>al this week for S. E. & H. L. Shepherd candidate Tuesday evening.
happiness in the mind of the audience at the
Miss Elizabeth Emery of this town and as with. They are doing a fine job and making
Miss Grace Roberts has a position as sales
The Caroline C. Foss, Capt. Oscar Crab close of the play and sends them home in a
vacation. Mark says he hasn't missed a Nat- (-°*
mentioned above, has made his home here extensive repairs.
tree of Franklin, in the hurricane off South happy franc of mind, purer and better for
ional League base ball game in Boston this
Joshua Southard has returned from a three lady in E. B. Hasting’s store, Rockland.
for a number of years. Capt. Morse passed
1month's visit to Seal IiaiborMiss Lora Arey returned home Tuesday Carolina Aug. 31, went ashore and has been having witnessed the performance. The play
We were much pleased to read Major Lord's
the most of his time at sea. His home life
abandoned. The schooner Rob’t McFar introduces a number of bright, interesting
was pleasant and mode for him a refreshing letter, also the one from Theo. Snow, pub
Fred W. Andrews went to Portland Tues from the White mountains.
change from the monotony of life at sea. Capt. lished in The Courier-Gazette. In our mind
day on business for '.he town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bishop have moved land, Capt. Horace Lord, of Ellsworth, was children, and so natural and unaffected in
LESTER SMALL’S ARREST
caught in the same hurricane. The vessel their several parts that they do not seem
Morse was one of those frank, soulful men those letters from home folks are always good
to
Jonesport.
Miss Alice Carleton has gone to Portland
was saved from going ashore by cutting away conscious of being on the stage. There are
Lester Small of Deer Isle, whose criminal
who always commands the respect and wins reading. Maj. Lord’s letter was looked for
Mrs. Ferkins, daughter Josie and son Earl the masts, and with two anchors rode out nearly thirty characteis introduced in this
the affection of all with whom they come in by a goodly number of our people, and all career in Knox county has given him consid-1 t0 havc her eyc8 trcatcd.
ot
Castine
are
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. G. H. Talbot entertained a party of
the hurricane. She reached Savannah under work by Mr. Herne, and all are admirably
contact. His death is deeply felt by bis were glad to learn that he arrived safe. Mr. erable notoriety, was arrested in VVinterport
Mrs. Axel Leafe.
jury rig, and is there now awaiting orders. drawn and true to life. A thoroughly firstneighbors and all who knew him. Wide Snow has lots ol friends down here who were yesterday and turned over to Constable Wilder Jladies at her cottage at Ballad Park Tuesday
A fair sized mink ventured out on Main She will probably tow to New York or to class sceuic representation of this famous
S. Irish of Camden, whose shrewd detective afternoon.
spread sympathy is expressed for the afflicted more than pleased to bear frem him.
work led to his capture.
Capt. R. E. Jones and daughter Miss Carrie, street Wednesday afternoon and gave its Thomaston, Me., her home port, to be fitted comedy-drama will be give 1 at the F'arweil
family. Two sons, two daughters and Mrs
Howard Rackliff, one of the Company H
Small is about 22 years old and in 1896 wb0 have been summering in town, have gone would be murderers a lively chase by mount out. This is the storm in which the schooner opera house on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
Morse survive. The funeral services were
has been around home the past two was committed to Knox county jail for bur- t0 Augusta, enroute for Pheonix, Ari.
ing a near flight of stairs, only to return to Jerome B. Look, ol which Capt. Fred Hodg
held Friday afternoon, Rev. W. A. Newcombe boys,
weeks. Howard don't look like the boy glariztng the house of a Mi. Spear in Camden.
Rockville.—Beniah Waterhouse is spend the street and disappear from sight under a kins ol Lamoine is captain, but which was
officiating.
mother let go to war, but he is gaining He broke jail with four others, among them1
temporarily in command of Capt. McKenzie Order a Surprise of your
building.
The committee of arrangements for the strength
daily and has begun to look like being the notorious ”
"
~
Rev. Mr. Perkins of Union will occupy the of New York was lost with all hands.
Firemen’s Field Day,Sept. 2S, have completed himself again.
Ol course every one down was recaptured. 1...
. . . . Bartow, !pent
pulpit at the Union church Sunday, Rev. Mr.
grocer in a barrel of
their arrangements and have annnounced the here
proud of their soldier boy, and How Deer Isle disposed of her propel y in order to (jlmer,
Rockland Highlands--------Mis. Wells going to Union to preach in exchange.
rules which will govern the exercises of that ard isisour
anyway. The other boys are obtain funds tor his defense. Although there Fiofence pendleton of Rockland was the Mrs. Wells will accompany him.
FR EIG H TS AN D C H A R TER S
day to be the same as those used last year. not in it inhero
the
young
ladies’
eyes
when
Mr.
estof Mrs OUv(. Battows iaat week----The fire department will be organized in three Rackliff is off duly. We have both old and was never any doubt in the minds of most peoThe following patty picnicked at Round
pie as to his guilt, he was acquitted and only Kj . Gould,Bhouaeho|d goods and farm- Pond Tuesday: Mesdames L. M. Crockett, lteported From Drown and Company's
divisions under command of B. H. Simmons,
a short time after was charged with stealing L to'u were soid at auction last Saturday Winfield Catver, Hugh Collie, I. C. Glidden,
Weekly Freight Circular.
Marshal ol the day. The first division will be young vets with us now.
composed of the Maine State Prison Band;
We reported some time in July, John Jack- S200 from a Mrs. Moody with whom h e l j ---- Mrs. Evie Howard of Worcester, Mass, C. E. Boman, D. S. Bray, Matthew Roberts,
For long voyage tonnage the market re
ndj „ fcw wecks at hcr 0|d borne J. II. Sanborn, Charlotte G. McDonald,A. A,
W. W. Rice company with steamer; R. H. son making his parents a visit. Mr. Jackson boarded at Camden. Small skipped out and u
tains
a
dull
and depressed appearance. Aus
Counce Engine Co. with apparatus. This came home from Seattle, and after making a was not heard from again until last luromer — 1 MU| Eunice LerII1ond, who went to Davidson, L. J. Barton and A. C. Sprague. tralian freights are gteatly unsettled in face
division will form in front of Masters and few weeks’ stop he went west again. Last when the authorities here received word that Yarmouth tQ ,each Ichool( wal laken « ri. They were joined by the gentlemen at the of the strong competition of steam, and ex
week his parents received a letter from him he had been apprehended in South Dakota. Q . ,,, wi(h pneun, onia. We hope for her dinner hour when a lunch of a most tempting tremely low rates, the sail lines experiencing
Starrett store.
d ,ecovery----- Mrs. 0 |lve BatroWs, Mis. order was seived.
Second division: W. O. Masters Hose Co. from Honolulu. John, after arriving in San It was thought best not to put the county to
considerable difficulty in securing sufficient
M. J. Fair and Mrs. Jennie Norwood spent
with wagon; Eureka Company with engine Francisco, boarded a traniport and made the the expense of having bint brought here.
The home of Mrs. Jefferson Doane was the freight to load the tonnage already under
Small was consequently forgotten unit'. » Wednesd.y at Mrs. Myra Haskell’s in Rick- scene ol a happy gathering Tuesday evening engagement. Case oil shippers to the far
and wagon. This division will be in charge of voyage to Hawaii. This is his second trip to
few
weeks
ago
when
there
occurred
a
Kites
,and----Mrs
Ma[ia
Xo)man
ia
spending
a
A. M. Gilchrest and aids, and will form on the islands. This time Uncle Sam paid the
the occasion being in honor of the bostcss'5yth East appear to he taking full advantage of
passage. John writes that he was in Hono of breaks and thefts in Camden. The board (ew week, in Rockpotl----- Mrs. R. L. Ilow- birthday anniversary. Plans were made lor the lack of the usual tonnage competition,
Beechwoods street.
t0 Yarmorth where she is coring
Third division: Meservey’s Band; Knox lulu when Old Glory was run up and be says ol selectmen determined to put a stop to this <fd haB
entertainment on the lawn but indoors proved and make counter bids of extremely low
sort
of
thing
and
gave
Constable
Irish
instruc(q[
Mjj|
Eunice
Le[mond----The
patty
that
Apse Company with wagon; Hook and Lad- ;t was the biggest time on earth.
inviting, where games and social chat views when approached by owners. Rates
tions to spare neither time nor ' xPeuse t0 went to Crescent Beach last week report a more
dcrrCo. with truck. This division will be in
were in order together with refreshments of today may be regarded as nominal. * * *
W.
A.
Adams,
wile
and
two
youngest
chil
capture
the
guilty
partus.
About
this
same
enj
ble
d
----Mrs.
M.
J.
Fair
is
charge U A. F. Bucklin and aids.
ices and choice cake. The guests numbered There has been rather more inquity for the
dren
went
to
Boston
Saturday
by
boat.
M
r.
time
.there
occurr
ed
several
burglaries
at
l
eer
'
dinV
a
week
Rockland.
The order of the march will be as stated in
22, iucludjng the members of Ilermione As River Plate, with charters reported of lumber
will take iu the Odd Fellows time and Isle and Constable lush made investigations | 1
6
The C-G. last Tuesday. The hydrant near Adams
sembly of which society Mrs. Doane is an tonnage from Portland to Buenos Ayres at
home this week. Mrs. Adams and the which convinced him that Small was on deck
the residence of H. G. Copeland will be used return
FRIENDSHIP
active member. Two handsome birthday }8.i;o and case oil hence 20 cents. Tonnage
children
will
visit
in
Waltham,
Mass.,
and
to the hose reel race. The trial of engines Concord, N. H., a few weeks before return again. Then fullowed some remarkably clever
Mrs. Ruby Jameson and daughter Kiltie remembrances were tendered the hostess, a to other South American countries has been
work
which
led
to
the
latter’s
arrest
at
Newwill take place at the west end, and the reser ing home. Baby Adams bad it all planned port. Ilia preliminary trial will occur i„ I audMr. Su.ie Thompson areinB.ugorthis solid gold Sisterhood pin from the assembly in better request, with business at £10.50
Nothing like it ever soid
voir exeat Capt. F. F. Curling's will be used for with her little brother to sit still in the bottom Camden this Friday.
and a parlor oak rocking chair from Mrs. on lumber from Boston and Portland to
’
I week »'l«ndlnR the W. C. T. U. convention.
tba.t purpose. Chief of the fire department, J. of the steamer, thinking the Bangor would be
before. New Process.
\V. E. Newbert weut to Thomaston Mon L. M. Crockett, Mrs. Winfield Carver and Babia Blanca, 21 cents on esse oil to San
~W Beverage, the selectmen and fire warden like our little boats at home. When she got
Mrs. Hugh Collie. The guests oo departing tos, 17 cents and free lighterage on the lat
daywill act as judge and town keeper, The re on board the steamer she was surprised and
were presented with a souvenir card knotted ter hence to Pernambuco, and 65, 75 and
Capt.
\V.
Webb
Thompson
went
to
Boston
viewing stand will be at the Baptist church. said she thought it was the largest boat she
with the national colors, which will be trea 8; cents per bbl. on general cargo to Bahia,
Monday.
There will be a grand ball at Watts Hall in the ever saw. This reminds us of a gentleman
W i g h t C o .,
sured as mementoes of a most pleasant event. Parabiba and St. Catharines respectfully. w o b b ,
Henry Geyer of Warren visited his daughter,
evening. Floor director, W. H. Benner; aides from Houlton who asked us where they were
An informal but very pleasant dinner party West India tonnage baa been in better de
W holesale Distributors,
Mrs. Ulysses Wallace, last week.
George Sidensparker, F. M. Beverage, W. E. going to send “the big boat" he saw in Cam
was held Wednesday at the Lane’s Island mand, and though shippers are prepared to
Burkett, R. K. Shibles, A. M. Gilchrest, Gil den harbor the day of the I. O. O. F. time in
Mrs. Annie Bramhall and Mrs. Ellen Dwyer home of Mr. and Mrs. William Lane, given meet some slight improvement in rates, ves
R ockland, Me.
man Stone. The following are the committees: Rockland. He was looking at the big
went to Rockland Tuesday.
by their son,T. B. Lane and wile, in honor of sels offer very sparingly, due in some measure
41
Parade and music, M. H. Lawry, A. M. Gil schooner Mr. Bean bad just Hunched. We
Mrs. Susie Bradford has a souvenir of the George Dolham, who soon returns to the west, to the poor return freights, coupled with the
chrest; committee on hose tee), E. F. Miller, told him they could send her anywhere there
Spanish-American war in the form of a piece Others present were Mr. and Mrs. E. R risks to be incurred during the hurricane
M. M. Hodgkins; committee on trial of en was enough water. This was the first time the
Iof cement which was taken from battleship Grafiam and son Herbert of Chelsea, Mass., season. There is considerable inquiry for
gines. F. M. Beverage, A. N. Bucklin; com gentleman ever saw the salt water and be
| Texas while the damages that she received at Mr. and Mrr. James Carlin, Mrs, O. C. Lane, lumber tonnage coastwise, but business is
mittee on 200 yard dash, J. H. Feehan, R. K. doubtless thought the big schooner
the battle of Santiago were being repaired at Charles Lane, Master Leo Lane, Mrs. Mar limited in consequence of the stronger views
Shibles; committee on dance, W. H. Benner “quite a boat.”
of owners, advanced rates being generally
the Brooklyn navy yard. The cement was se garet Dolbam and daughter Bertha.
------ IN -------required. Colliers to the East are in mod
G. E. Hyler.
cured and presented to Mrs. Bradford by F.
Richard Smith, son ol the late Capt. Frank erate demand but with the tonnage supply
The Great Expectation Club will meet with I Neighbor Godfrey received a letter last
A. Webber of Brooklyn.
W. Smith, died suddenly at his home Wed fair rates do not show any special variation.
*week from bis sister, Mrs. S. A. Curtis. We
Miss Emma Fountain Monday evening.;!
nesday forenoon. He has been employed on
Miss Dudly of Hartford, Conn, is the guest copy a few lines from it. Mrs. Curtis writes
Charters—Ship Erskine M. Phelps (new)
the steamer Gov. Bodweli for some time and Baltimore to San Francisco, coal £7—Scb.
NORTH HAVEN
of Miss Margaret Ruggles. A pedro party from Hutton postofflee, Custer coanty, Mon
-AT T B S Mr. and Mrs. Moore and baby are visiting left Monday night for a rest, but trying to Isaiah Hart, Norfolk to Kingston, Ja., cosi •
was given iu her honor by Misa Ruggles tana, UDder date of Sept. 12 She says that
at Frecmont Beverage’s-------- Mrs. Orinda work again Tuesday morning returned home p. t.—Scb. Carrie Strong, Rondout to Boston,
Tuesday evening. Very palatable refresh Mr. liolmes On whose family she is living)
Whitmore is visiting at W. O. Waterman’*. sick.Attempting to rise about midnight be fell cement p. t.—Sch. Lizzie Carr, same.
ments weie received tnd those present were, has just returned from shearing sheep. He R i g h t a t t h e F r o n t .
----- Augustus Carver has purchased a new to the floor unconscious and remained in that
Mrs, R. O. Elliot, Mrs. Edward Abeam, bad sheared enough himself alone in three
Coal—Sch. F\ G. Ftencb, Pcitb Amboy to
jtu - wbeel----- Augustine Whitmore is serving on state until eleven o’clock Wednesday, which Biddeford, 70 cents—Scb, Levi Hart, Perth
Missea Reta Smith, Helen Carr, Annie Lash, months to amount to $300. It is needless ti
W o keep iu fro n t b
I the traverse jury and George Lewis on the was the hour of his passing away. Three phy Amboy to Portsmouth, 55 cents—Sch. Ella
Jennie McDonald, Mabel Hewett, Lizzie say that Mr. Holmes is an expert at the Imsi »ur g o o d . rlKbl up .6 tho fashion, “llu
ur n
and _ , •__ . iY_1___j
■icians were summoned and pronounced his G. Eells, Perth Amboy to Biddeford 65 cents
Levensaler, Nettie Levensaler, Rose Moran, ness. On bis arrival home he slatted foi
Miles Citv. They went by the rivei toad and rib-lit tilt to llie top notch o f excellence « buil^in* 8 tbed onto his barn----- Samuel death due to erysipelas of the brajn. Beside and towages—Sch. Catawamteak, same—Scb.
Margaret Jordan.
Nutt l% altcn(jing a . Whitmore’s weir----- a wife and little daughter those left to mourn Wm. Rice, Hoboken to Salem, p. t.—Scb.
Dr. J. E. Walker went to PbippsburgThus- crossed the river seven times. Mri. Curtis —ami our prices far in tho rear.
Nothing coillu he lnoio complete,
Lottie Waterman has returned from a are his mother, Mrs. Lorinda Smith, brother S. J. Lindsey, Hoboken to Rockland, p. t.—
and her little grsndsoD, to year- ul age, and
day.
It does not pay to carry Tan Shoes
and four sisters, Mrs. Harry Julian of Scb. S. M. Bud, Philadelphia to Rockport,
The work of fitting the room in the Vinal a gentleman and his wile made up the patty more satisfactory from every point o f vi|it at South Thomaston aud Owl’s Head. George
from one season to another and we
view
titan
our
line
o
f
butts.
I
----Bennie
Carver entertained a number of Stony Creek, Mrs. Adelbcrt Butler of Rock- 65 cents.
They
went
in
a
coveted
wagon
and
camped
Block for the public library has com
have
fully made up our mind not to
lond,
Mrs.
lfsttie
Hopkins
and
Mrs.
Herman
N ot to see it is not to Itave tiie 0|q>or- young people at bis home Tuesday evening.
on the road and were eight days making tbi
menecd.
carry ours over. So here goes!
Arey of this place.
Mrs. C. A. Leighton went to Boston Friday journey, shooting their pwn geme and ca'ch 1unity o f inukiiig a w ise amt careful ----- A. L. Catver has returned borne from
Ladies’
Tan Boots, all sizes, latest
visit
iu
Camden-----H.
W.
Beverage
went
to
ing lots of fish. Mr. Holmes lives in a lot choice.
APPLETON
morning.
t
style, former price $1.98, uow $1.60.
Rockland Wednesday----- Augustus Carver is
Mrs. Edgar Daniels is in Boston looking bouse on a ranch the government deeded to
W e inukr suits from $12.00 up.
WALDOBORO
Burkettville—John Harding returned
Ladies’
Tan Slices, former price
painting
Alvin
Beverage’i
bouse-------Mrs.
him
several
years
ago.
There
is
only
on
•Iter the fall styles in millinery. Mrs. Dan
E ast W aldoboro.—Stanley Sidensparker I borne from Warren Tuesday, where he has $1.49, uow $1.00.
Toltnan has moved her family into the Joyce
ranch between bis and the Indian reservali >n
iels will return about Oct. 1st.
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Aggie E.
Men’s Willow Calf in two of the
bouse——C. Carver has returned from a trip returned to Orono Tuesday----- John Riues been
I.. W. Roberts ol Portland, P. G. C. ot K. Thus they have the Indians for neighhotstor a week----- John Sukctorth has latest styles, former price $3.00, now
to Bangor----- Mark Calderwood went to is having the exterior of his house painted Peabody,
of P., was in town this week. Mr. Roberts is Mrs. Holmes has b»en among the Indians for
-------- Miss Marcia Waterman and Miss purchased the farm of Mrs. Ambrose Heycr $2.50.
Rockland last week.
working insurance among the Knights of over ten years sod is not afraid of them any
Bernice Simmons called at A. J. New- at North Union----- Atial Linscott will move
Men’s ltusset Shoes, former price
more
than
she
is
of
the
cowboys,
and
they
are
Pythias.
bert’s Tuesday en route for Uoion----- ou bis place ibis week-----Silas Clary is $2.76, uow $2.25.
The following were committed to the state at her door evety day. Mrs. Curtis tides
M e r c h a n t T a ilo r
Miss Carrie Mank has been quite ill----- shingling his wagon bouse-----Stephen Miller
MATINICUS
Men’s
Russia Calf, former price
prison
pnsun this wee
week : James O'Neil,
T'Neil, 1j . years, horseback and olten taktys the children slung
working for T. H. Day, who is doing
C am den \ Tfce weir fishermen are all “on the banks." Joseph Waltz is shingling bis house----- Mrs. is
Michael Minnough 24, Geo. Fierce 6 and with her when she goes to see her neighbors, W a s h in g to n S t ,
some plowing and scraping-----J. M. Hard $1.98, worth $2.50, uow selling at
----- Capt E. B. Ames is having bis house W. W. Thompson and children returned to ing is building a ben house 12 by 24 feet----- $1.76.
who reside several miles away.
James Keegan S years.
shingled-----Mrs. Reuben Young aud child Providence, Saturday----- Will Rices is at A. T. Mitchell is attending court at RockThe insurance company has settled with
Call and see our new lines of Men’s
have returned from Rockland-----Claude work in Warren----- Mrs. Carrie Arnold is laud as juror---- Geo. Overiock is coopering Winter Tan aud Box Calf Shoes. We
John Ackerman fot the loss ol his barn by
Lulkiu of Glen Cove is in this place visiting spending a few days in Cushing------James iu Rockport-----Robert Ripley, Frank Mean, have the best that can he found to sell
fire during the thunder storm of a few weeks
Bustecd
aud
daughter
Susie
returned
to
relatives-----Clifton
&
Knrl
are
at
work
on
ago. Mr. Ackerman is now having it placed
Erwin Powell and Jubn Hart are coopering at very low prices in new winter goods
the interior of the Campbell house in the Chelsea, Mass., Monday-----Horace Keizer in Rockland-----T. H. Day and J. Sukeforth
in condition for use.
rooms occupied by Capt. George Horton----- has returned from Rockland----- G. W. Hyler, wera ia Rockland on business one day last at the
J.
W.
Waltz
and
K.
G.
Newbert
attended
the
School is progressing finely under the man
WARREN
R e q u ir e S p e c t a c l e s S o o n e r o r U a te r .
fair at Union Wedneaday---- Gardiner Wal week----- School at the corner commenced
The foundation tor the new engine house
Call na< ooanult the outioino at the flntt indtorstlon ol achn or
»tout thn 4we«. agement of Miss Henrietta Hall---- -Marshall
last Monday with Inez Ripley as teacher—^
ibs uiw w iw -w ^
7
T h * i e w re a number o f aches occtt*»oued by wbutH> of the eyes. A UUle ndvlce will uo Ripley is having a large addition built on bis lace went to Pleasantville Sunday----- J. E.
ta completed end work on the building will
h r
wil|
you Gibing. Moot eye webee are caused by mU-ahapeu or bouse--------Mrs. N. J. Norton and Miss May Rlnes and wife and C. Bennett attended the Arthur Fisk is teaching In the Barlow Dist.
begin a . soon as the lun.be. nrrtves. f i t ? u l , 5 . r
Tho*. tfilug. do uof.ppour 011 the .urlace but must be exjsmiuttd into Norton are visiting relatives in Rockland and aoldiert’ reunion at Noblehoro Tuesday----- ----- Albert F’rsb and wife have moved to
building will be 20 by 35 (L on the gionad, by UjB 0„ucl*u For all wulforuiulious of th e e-yubull there are soluble eyeglasses vicinity-----Willard Hall of Scarsmont visited Mrs. Wm. Fuller and daughter Laura of South Waldoboro-----Silas Hall has moved
(wo stories with basement, lockup in base- wLlcb relieve pain, cure muscular trouble, streuuleu various parts end gtvs proper a few of bis many friends here Inst week----- North Warren were at A. J. Newbert’s last into tbe E. Fisb bouse----- Mabel Noyce is
repairing bicycles at J. L. Lenfeat's store----ascot, engine room on first floor and ball in vision. Don’t try to see without eyeglasses if it palus your eyes to do so. Cull at once Edw. Brown returned to Rockland last Tues week.
(1. D. Parmxntxk Mr i .
Dr. L. Caswell got quite a shaking up by bis F. K. AnsDXR, Prop.
story. It will fill s long tell want and and have your eyes examined. Consultation free.
day from this place, ile has been employed
ROCKLAND, n g .
84
colt
Monday. A bicycle was tbe cause.
Uic hoys will have s fine place to meet, and
D II D /M fC C
The Watchmaker Z ' n n s r l A n
Support the Batch.
Ordway’n
by H. Young & Co. the past season.
(be Tigers will be heard from next summer.
n
U U K L s tlv N S N )
»“ d Optician.
V Z u ltlU v Ils

M RS. P IN K H A M ’S W A R N IN G T O W O M E N .

Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest

GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR

Great Bargains

Tan Shoes

BOSTON
SHOE STO RE
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A. BREWSTER,

ALL EYES

BOSTON SHOE
- STORE

THE

ROCKLAND

OUUKldK-OAZlfiTTte:
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24,
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Morse, administrator of Ihe e«t»te of Ellen M.
Starrett, late of Union. The appellanta claim
MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON
t is not washed ?
Statement of the Condition of the
that Ibe heira on tbe falher’a aide should hare
Mii> Alice Sprague ia viaiting in Hudaon,
been represented, and that all other things be
T h i n , . N n t.il by O n r S p r r la l C n fi-esp o m lAlmost
everything
—
in
the
Man.
ing equal, an administrator who belonged here
e n t fo r K nox C o n n ty R en d er* .
house or on the p erson G.
M. Barney and wile of Portland are in The September term of supreme judicial in the county should have been chosen. Mr.
Bo. tox, Hppt
Da.
must be washed.
court for Knox county convened at to 30 Morse Is a pension agent in Liberty. All the
the city.
Mr. and Mra. E. S. Rose have been in the
heira
are
cousins,
seven
on
the
father's
side
Tuesday
morning,
being
opened
with
prayer
FELS-NAPTHA
toap
Mra. Frank E. Hooper of Lewiaton it in
city
during
the
week.
ROOK LAN D ,
by Rev. W. O. Holman, who has now offici- and 14 on the mother’s aide. The defense
beat For all wash Ralph Waldo, who has been spending a
tbe city.
claims that tbe heirs on tbe mother's side be
ated 14 terms as court chaplain.
ing
and
oleaning.
Rev. Fr. Phelan la in Boaton for aurgical
vacation
in
Thomaston,
returned
lo
Ihe
cily
As
it
existed
on the J4 U1 dny of August, 1898.
The venerable Chief Justice Jonn A. Peters ing largely In Ihe majority should be the ones
treatmen.
Needs only cold last week.
of Bangor if presiding. This is his first term represented. The deceased left property to
Mrs. B. F. Adams, of Camden is visiting
Mlaa Mabel Snow ia to enter Wheaton for some little time and always a favorite here, the value of {13,000 or {20,000, and it may
or lukewarm friends
in town.
Seminary.
he received an especially warm welcome. be interesting in this connection to note that
EDWARD I). SPEAR. Treasurer
water.
Mrs. A. F. Crockett has been spending a E D W IN H. LA WRY, President.
Alderman Abbott ia on a trip to Boaton Judge Peters bears his years gracefully and she had intended establishing with tbe aid of
few
days
in Boston and vicinity.
presides
over
a
case
with
the
same
brilliancy
l.l A HI I.IT I »•>
her
sister
a
charity
fund
similar
to
the
O'Brien
GNOCtNS SCLL IT.
and New York.
FELS &CO. Philadelphia Mrs. Alice
Deposit*..............
Walters,
of
East
Boston
has
te
............* 1,-200,741 ()'s
Mra. G. Howe Wiggin ia viaiting frienda in of manner which characterized his early years fund in Warren. She died, however, without
l<pMrr«* Knntl ...
turned from a visit in Rockland.
...................... .*10.(107 .V2
at the supreme bench. He wears glasses now, making a will and otbet disposition will
rtifllvlilnl Profit*
....................... 20,.13*1 MO
Belfaat thia week.
Chas. Copeland and family, have returned
THE FIELD OF SPORTS
having been afflicted with a serious eye trouble, doubtless be made of the property. By special
Frank C. Norton went to Portland yeater- but if anything the glasses give him a becom arrangement, Clerk of Courts Starrett, attor
lo Iheir home in Newton, after several weeks
• I,9A1,77~1 .17
H F A O l'R C K I
in Thomaston.
day on ateamer Salacia.
ing look, and in nowise mar the shrewd and ney for the appellants, was allowed to' try
George E. Gray of the Bufialo baseball
H.
G. Bird was in town Wednesday of last
Walter Lothrop ia home from Cambridge genial countenance. Judge Peters is accom the caae. He had been retained before team arrived at his home in this cily Wednes
Par Kst ’ m’ t ' d ard C harord
P cbi.ic Ftmna own in.
V alue. M’ rr t V alur. on Boors.
on a two weeka’ vacation.
panied by his same stenographer, Reuel there was a vacancy in the case, and the day morning, the picture of health and sound week.
Miss Fivelyn Crockett is visiting friends in Lulled xStAtcM Reg. 4*, 1926,
#76,000 #98,260 00 #76,000 00
Miaa Winnie Spear baa returned to her Smith of Bangor, who likewise is popular firm of Littlefield which conducted the other as a nut. The Eastern League season closed Cambridge.
Lulled Btatc* Coupmi 4e, 1926,
40,000
60,800 00
40.000 00
side offered no objections. The case oc Sept. 10 and was by no means a howling suc
here in Knox county.
achool in Wellealey, Maar.
I’earl Willey is hack to the cily after a visit
Total
United
Blair*
bond*
owned,
cupied
tbe
attention
of
the
court
a
por
The
principal
change
in
the
list
of
court
of
cess. The management instituted a 20 per in Rockland.
Mr. and Mra. David B. Young and aon of
County of Knox, 6$, 1906, Court flnuae.
ficials occurs in tbe office of clerk of courts, tion of Thursday forenoon and the decree of cent cut all around, but Gray politely in
Crie Haven are in thia city.
Mra. C. A. Leighton ol Thomaston was in Town of tiomenrille, ft*, 1907,
which was made vacant this month by tbe the probate coart was sustained.
timated thnt be would go back to Rockland
John Erickaon and wife of Crie Haven are death of Major Ralph R. Ulmer. Mr. Ulmer's
An interesting fact in connection with the and work in the lumber yard first, and the town for a few days last week.
Total public funda of Maine,
Mrs.
J.
D.
Ronimus,
who
has
been
spend
viaiting frienda in thia city.
presence is sadly missed about the building present term of court is that the Hurley fam manager after a consultation with the presi
County of Alpena, Mich , Aa, 1017- 1M. Road Imp.,
11,000 00 10,000 «*0
Ilerrien, Mich , Aa, 1890, Co. Ridge.,
Mra. M. H. Nath and daughter Lizzie have and from judge to jury there were many sor ily litigation has disappeared entirely from the dent of tbe association, continued his pay at ing the summer in Thomaston, returned to
4,040 00
4,000 O
O
Boston
last
week.
Chippewa, Mich , fta. 1910, Road,
10.800 00 10.000 00
returned from Bar Harbor.
rowing comments over bis untimely death. docket. For many succeisive years the name $200 a month, tbe same as he has been re
Floyd,
lad.,
Aa,
1000
12,
Fund,
19,796 00
18,800 00
Mra. J. F. Gregory it visiting friends in
Edward B. MacAlliiter it in Cheltea, Matt, Judge Peters appointed as a temporary clerk of Hurley has occupied a conspicuous place ceiving since he joined tbe Buffalo team. East
Ureene,
Ind
,
Aa,
1006,
Road,
6,278 00
6.000 00
Boston.
Jackson, Ind , 6a, 1906.4, Fund,
L. F. Starrett, who has served something on the pages of the docket but this term a Buffalo finished fourth in the league
10.460 90
10.000 90
on a abort viait to hia home.
Ralph French of this city it visiting hit old
Bulk, Minn., A 12*, 1907, Drainages
а,
8#o 00 M#Q 0#
Mitt Emeroy Ginn of Belfaat hat been via like 24 terms in that capacity and hence is no verdict of "neither patty” was entered in although at one spell in tbe middle of the home in Thomaston.
White, III., 0*. 1890, Opt., Fund,
16,000 00 16.000 O
O
every
case,
this
being
a
victory
for
the
Hur
stranger
to
tbe
duties
required.
Sheriff
Ulmer
season the team won 18 out of 22 games and
Wle., Aa, 1909, Fund,
iting Irienda in thia city the peat week.
10.460 00
10.000 00
Mituca Mary and Annie Jameson, who have City of Aahland,
was on deck with bis shiny tall hat and cock leys who were defendants.
Rattle Creek, Mich , 6a. 1899, Hchool,
б, 060 UO 8.000 OO
was in second place. The tram was weak at
Will Coffin, of Eaeter, N. H., it the guett of ade, and reinforced by his quartet of popular
Canton, O , Aa, 1.H99.190A,
11,077 00
10,000 00
The second case before the court was an first base, short stop and right field, and after been visiting in this city returned to ThomasChicago, III., Hanltary Dial., 4 1 2a, 1901,
hit mother, Mra. Coffin, Union atreet.
10,200 00 10.000 90
deputies, E. S. Vose of Cushing, E. W. Farrar, equity hearing in which John H. Latrabee the cut-down there were only three pitched. ton last week.
Rlwood, Ind , Aa, 1900, Hchool Cily,
11.400 00
10.000 00
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. fierce of Rockland
Mr. and Mra. S. H. Cablet of Searamont of Washington, John H. Thomas of Rockland was the complainant and Mary M. Jackson, Gray was often compelled to pitch out of turn
Peru, Ind., 6*. 1910, Refund,
12.640 00
12,000 00
Haul! Ste. Marie, Mich., 6a, 1917, lief.,
are viaiting their former home in thia city.
11,200 00
10.000 09
and J. A. Davit of Vinalhaven. Mr. Vose as bis daughter, was the respondent. Accord and a majority of the games which he failed are making an autumn visit in town.
Weal
Hay,
Mich.,
6a,
1926,
Refund,
The
steamer
Lewiston
was
towed
from
her
11.400
U
O
10.000 00
Mitt Edith Bicknell it home from Cam usual is court crier and Mr. Davis is in charge ing to the complainant's side of tbe story to win were lost because of this fact. Hia anchorage at South Boston to Brook's yatd, Township No 21, Whiteside Co., Ill , (Is, 1904-6
Mrs. Jackson let him have a sum of money to arm remained in splendid condition and at
High H„
bridge, Mata., where the visited Miaa Mary of the second traverse jury.
10,000
10,160
90
10,009 00
East Boston la>t week. Sne will remain there
pty
a
woman
whom
he
owed.
His
daughter
Fuller
Blackington
is
detailed
to
look
after
the
Cole.
this present time bears close resemblance in for an Indefinite period. Nothing hai been
Total public funda out of Maine,
103,100
W. H. Harrington it in Botlon and Levi first traverse jury and A. J. Crockett presides then represented that the woman, a Mrs. Cat- feeling to a piece of extra hard granite. He done with regard to preparing the extensive
Railroad Bonus OWNin.
Wade ia looking effer hit dutiet in the in over the entrance to the grand jury room. W. lin, might bring auit against him and that he didn’t see a sick day in the whole season and damage the sustained by running ashore t George* Valley, Aa, 1913,
10,000
10,000 00
0,760 00
R. Prescott is serving his last term as county better deed his property over to her, the hut for badly bruised hands, from which he
Knox \ Lincoln, ba, 1921,
terim.
6.800 (M
)
6,000
!,#0Q#0
Point
Judith
recently,
and
probably
noth.
^
attorney, a fact which all the court officials <aughter. This Mr. Larrabee did, but be
Lima Rock, Aa, 1908,
.71,000
82,240 00
31,090 00
Mr. and Mra. Thomaa Dennison and deeply regret, for Mr. Prescott by hia uniform teys there was an agreement drawn up that suffered a short while, everything came his will be done before next spring.
I.tme
Rock,
0s,
1901,
30,000
30.000
00
80,000 00
daughter of So. Thomaston were in this city courtesy and square dealings has won many when he should ask to have the property con way. Gray pitched as nearly as he can re
Canton Lafayette P. M. I O. 0 . F, arrived Maine Central, 6a, 1923,
7.000
.
7.000 00
member about 34 games, winning 25 and
Portland mid Ogtlensburg, Am, 1908,
15.000
16,900 UO
16.000 OU
yesterday.
friends in this capacity. Roy Knowlton is veyed back, Mrs. Jackson would be obliged to losing nine. In several of these games the on the Bangor steamer Tuesday morning. Bandy
Illxer, 6a, 1916,
10.000
10.000 00
10.000 00
Mrs. N. J. Norton and daughter, Miaa Liz court messenger.
do so, John O. Robinson, a former Rock opposing team made less than five hits and in With them were a numtier of chevaliers from Water* llle \ Fairfield Ry. .s. Lt. Co , As, 1017,
2,000 00
2,000
2.000 00
Canton
Vinalhaven.
Wednesday
they
took
zie, are visiting Capt. George Horton and
The gtand juryren.ains practically the same land attorney, now located in Seattle, Wash., one gome Providence only made two hits.
Total railroad bonds of Maine,
110,000
wife thia city.
as last term. Cyrus L. Gahan is employed on drew both deed and agreement, but accord The Buffalo press was inclined to roast the part in the grand parade of the Odd Fellows Akron
Hired, O , As, 1908,
and
they
made
a
particularly
good
,-ppcai16,000
16,000
00
.
.
..........
Mr. and Mra. Ivory O. Estes of Whitman, a distant island and could not be present,while ing to bis deposition cannot find the latter. home team for not making a better showing, ance. I.icut. E. B. Spear was acting captain Atchison, Topeka \ Bantu Ke, (Jen. Mort., 4a, 1995,
11,787 00
12,.776
I
The ill m of Littlefield represented the com but nearly always gave Grav a good word,
Atchison, Topeka \ Hanta Fe, Adi. 4s, 1995,
Mass., are visiting L. S. Robinson and Mrs. J. C. Burton was not accounted for.
0,000
4.809 00
8.900 00
in
tbe
absence
ol
A.
A.
Heaton
who
wav
un
Black
Rocks
\
Salisbury
Reach,
Mass.,
As,
1011,
8,000
6,(M
M
)
O
O
plainant
and
won
their
case,
the
judge
recog
Tbe jury as it stands or rather as it sits, is
4,878 00
A. L. Harrington.
and the Rockland boy wa$ deservedly popu able to attend. Maj E. O. Hcald ol Rock RurllnKton Electric, la , Os, 1910,
10,000
7,500 00
9,760 OU
Mrs. D. If. Rose of Ml. Kisco, N. Y., and made up as follows Mr. Geyer being foreman nizing the claim with the understanding, lar in every city in tbe league circuit. In land, who came to Boston with Canton Lafay Canton \ I.nkeslde Btreete, O., As, 1010,
'.'6,000 00
26,000
26.750 00
however, that Mr. Larrabee pay back the Springfield he was wveral times the guest of
Central Washington, Os, 1918,
in,non
7,SIM
) (M
)
10.000 on
Miss Dorinrta Sands of Lynn, Mass., are visit and Mr. Lewis cierk :
ette
was
in
command
of
the
1st
regiment
in
Des Moines Bnburhuii, In., Ha, 190A, Out.,
Lafayette G. Bachelder St. George, Frank {40. The defence was represented by Mont Will Pratt, a former Rockland boy, who used
10.000
10,000 00
10.000 00
ing Mrs. Roland Follett, 16 Gurdy street.
the absence ol Col. Lord oi Bangor.
Orand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., fta, 1908,
6.000
(M)
4,800 I r .
M. Beverage Thomaston, Charles T. Burgess gomery of Camden.
Gray more than white. Next season there
10,000 (M
)
10.000
Prof. F. W. Chandler, of the Massachusetts Kansas Cily Cable, Mo , Extended fts, 1001,
Mra. W. W. Thompson, who has been at Union, Alton D. Chadwick Cushing, Abijar
to ‘
will probably be a grand shaking up in the Institute of Technology, has accepted the In Ivannas City holt. Mo , da, 191(1,
16.750 O
O 10 > i) on
1ft,000
The
grand
jury
rose
Friday
forenoon
re
her Rockland home Ibe past two months re M. Crabtree Hope, C. C. Cr ss Rockland,
Valley Hired, fts, 1905. Out ,
6.000
,
Eastern League and Toronto and Buffalo may vitation ol the Executive Committee of tbe Merrimack
porting
37
indictments.
Of
these
the
major
4,987 6*
Nantnkc.ig Stru t, Bittern, Maas., 6a, 1910,
20,000
turned Thursday to Boston for the winter.
Alexander C. Dunbar Camden, Edward F. ity ore liquor nuisances, based on the posses join the Western League. In all probability
20,(M
M
)
00
|t)U0 oft
10,000
Massachusetts Charitaldc Mechanic Associa Oregon Short Ltue, rts, 1922,
20.400 CO
10,0(0 0(j
Mrs. George E. Catver has returned from Geyer Friendship, Eugene M. Hall Vinal sion of United States license.
Gray haa played his last season in Bufialo, tion and will serve on ihe hoard of judges ol Oregon Kal road ,\ Nay. Oo.,Cot1*ul- Mtg.,4a, 1910,
a0,000
O.OftO (M)
10,000 00
Rutland,
0s,
1902,
North Haven, accompanied by het daughter, haven, llalver A. Hyler Rockland, Geo. F.
for
at
any
moment
he
is
likely
to
be
elected
7,160 00
Enetgn H. Coombs of Rockland was in
7,000
3,000 00
the Shattuck prize competition of designs lor
Lewis North Haven, William O, Luce, Wash dicted
Miss Lillian Carver, who is in poor health.
15,000
10,060 OO
15,000 00
tor assault and battery upon Florence to the hig league. While it is a matter of artisan’s homes, in conjunction with Prof. Trenton PuMtngir, N. J., ne, 19:0, opt f
Mrs. Raplh R. Ulmer leaves in a few days ington, Alpbonso T. Mitchell Appleton, J. Lurvey, and a second indictment was iound general regret that he has not taken an active H. Langford Watren, ol Harvard, and Mr. J.
Total ratlioud bonds out of Maine,
192,976
Frank
Morton
Ro.kpoit,
James
A.
Philbrook
for Lynn, Mass, where her folks reside and
him for assault and battery upon tbe part in the National League before, it should M. Carrere, ol New Yotk.
Corpobation Bonus O wned.
South Thomaston, Chas. W. Robinson War- against
where she will make her future resilience.
girl’s grandfather, William Lurvey, the alleged he borne in mind that he has not only had
One of the most enj lyafile ev nts of the Camden .v Rockland Water Co , 4»,s, 1917,
:n. •
1,000
1,( On 00
the benefit of a splendid training where he comedy
Camden & Rockland Water Co , Us, I9UA,
offences occurred Aug. 30.
Mrs. Lucy Lancaster of this cily made a
scaion
at
the
Columbia
will
lie
the
45,000
49,MM)
When it came to impaneling the traverse
Ellsworth Wuter Co , As, 1909,
John Eaton of Rucklaod was indicted for was, hut he has also received a larger salary appearance next week of that charming sing Norway
6,“00
A.IlM) 00
visit to So. Thomaston Wednesday and was juries there were as usual several r<quota to
Wuter Co., 6s, 1908,
than
most
pitchers
in
the
big
league.
6,000
6.126
00
assault
and
battery
upon
Oliver
R.
Steward.
accompanied home by her niece, Mrs. Vira be excused.
ing comedian, Chauncey Oicott, who will pre
Carl C. Ringberg was indicted Or assault
Total eoiporatioii bond*. r,f Maliu),
Wiggin.
sent his wundeifully attractive Irish play,
Judge
Peters
placed
reliance
in
Clerk
with
intent
to
kill,
upon
Ida
C.
Kennedy,
International
Loan
mid
Vruat
Co.,
Kunaaa
City
As,
It is a matter of much regret all around “Sweet Inniscarrs," wiitlen especially for Mr,
Mrs. Mary A. Williams leaves next week
June 15.
that John Allen, the popular goal tend, will Olcott by Augustus l’ltou, Manager, and pro
for Afion, Iowa, where she will spend the Starrett to determine where tbe requests were
David Sawyer of Rockland was indicted for not he seen in the Maine League this season. duced with the greatest zuccess everywhere. .JUIVrs mvllle Wuter Supply Co., Ind., «a, 1918,
winter with her daughter iu-law, Mra. Carrie B. based on just causes. “I have had jurors
come
and
thank
me
for
not
excusing
them,
cruelly
to
animals,
it
being
alleged
that
lie
Total coiporailon bonds out of Maine,
Mr. Allen is looking for a position as master- Mr. Olcott Is an ideal interpreter of the high
Williams.
6,800 OO
before now,” sdd Judge Peters, “because they drove to death a hotse belonging to Gilbert at aims in the U. S. Navy, and the polo pro est
Kaii .hoad Stock ownki>.
standard of the Irish drama. He is in
Senator Walls and wife of Vinalhaven were said they had teamed so much by serving." Ulmer.
fession is to lose one of its most brilliant stars. a high degree magnetic; a handsome person Eastern Maine Railway Company,
2,600
2,600
O
O
among the passengers from this cily on the Judge Peters is quite strict on the matter of
OO
Following are the appealed cases:
Alchhon, Topeka .S: Hanta Fe, Preferred,
12,480
l, I u|
ality combines wilh an earncstnesa and artis Cleveland
steamer Salacia Wednesday. They were a grand jury and never lets the number fall
At Canton, Preferred,
0 200
State vs liariy Caswell, larceny, appealed
180 00 I
“Gramp” Morse and Frank McManus are tic comprehension that has won him an
.v ( union, ( oinrnori,
bound for Bangor.
1,000
6
00
|
below 13, although IP. is recognized as a legal ftoni court of T. S. Bowden, tiial justice at back in Lewiston and the cranks talk of get enviable position on the stage today. Inci Cleveland
Oregon Railroad .v Navigation Co., Preferred,
Washington,
Mis. Harriet B. Hassen has gone to Rock number.
trust eerilnoaU'sj
14 000
ting up a ball game.
10,670 00
9,600 00
dental to the performance, Mr. Olcutt will in Union (voting
Lucille, Proforrtd,
port, Mass., called there by the severe illness
The first traverse jury organized with A.
State vs Jacob Tester, intoxicating liquors,
0,000
3.M0J 1.0
0,000 00
troduce several of his latest compositions, Union Pacific, Common,
9,000
2,663 OO
0,125 00
of her daughter, Mrs. Hattie A. Hartley, for W. Lovejoy as foreman, being made up as appealed Irom court of C. E. Meservey trial
The
work
of
selecting
the
members
of
this
“Sweet
Inniscarra,"“KateO'Donogue,""Ihe
merly of this city.
follows: Samuel L. Bills Hope, David S. justice.
Tola) railroad sto-k out of Maine,
season's polo team is left entirely with Capt. Fly Song” and “Tbe Old Fashioned Mother,”
32J06 00
State vs Isaac Spear, assault and battery, John Smith. This insures us a good team, sung with delightful expression ill his sweet
Cog roll ATION Htock O wned.
Mrs. Emily R. Richardson has issued in Bray Vinalhaven, John F. Bryant Washing
vitations for the marriage of her daughter, ton, George W. Bucklin Warren, John F. appealed from couit of C. E. Meservey.
1,400 OO
for Capt. Smith is an old hand at the busi tenor voice that has been the delight of his International Telegraph Compuny,
1.200 00
State vs Herbert Collamore, assault and ness and knows the ins and outs of all the many admirers.
May, and Ray E. Eaton,, which takes place Burns Union, Maurice F. Calderwood Vinal
National Bank Htik k Owned .
at the bride’s residence, 52 Camden street, at haven, William E. Clark South Thomaston, battery, appealed Irom court of M. F. Hanly, players.
Biddeford National Bunk, Biddeford,
10,100
10,100
00
The
Bostonians
will
begin
a
two
weeks'
10,100
00
National Bunk, Camden,
Jere N. Farnhain Rockland, O il A. Fisk trial justice at Appleton.
6,900
7,376 00
S o’clock, Oct 3. •
6,900 O
O
engagement at the Boston theatre next Monday Cunnlun
Cunul National Bank, Portland,
7.000
4,280 00
George II. Gardiuer Thomaston,
State vs. Edwin G. Emety keeping dog
3.000 00
The high school football team is getting evvning. It is always pleasant to note the com
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Curtis of East Boston Rockport,
National Bank, Porllund,
7,100
7,060 00
7,600 00
Gardner St. George, A. W. Lovejoy without license, appealed Irom S. J. Starrett’s in tom? solid practice under the direction of ing of this organization, (or its engagements Casco
First National Hunk, Lewiston,
1,700
2,036
00
are at W. D. Holbrook’s Camden street. Mrs. Stephen
l
00
court.
National Bank, Tnoiuaaton,
2.000
2,800
00 2.000 00
Dr. A. R. Smith, who in addition to having
pleasant events in the musical season, and (ieorgea
Curtis was formerly Miss Dora Coombs, at one Rockland.
Lime Rock National Bank, Rockland,
6,260
State vs. Edwin L. Stover, selling clama played on the Dartmouth eleven, has are
5,250 O
O
second traverse juiy chose Matthew
6,216 00
its representations of light opera an agreeable
time a member of The Courier-Gazette com K.The
Bboc and Leather Bank, Auburn,
4,( (81
4,(MM> 00
4.000 00
Willey as foreman, the makeup being as against regulations of the town of Cushing, ap coached Bowdoin, and hence is able to give relish to those who are surfeited wilh trashy National
North National Bank, Kooklund,
posing force.
200
2H
O00
200 00
follows: Andrews Mitchell Rockland, John pealed Irom S. J. Starrett’i court.
.Northern
National
Bunk,
llullowull,
800
900 00
800 00
the high school boys some valuable points. musical comedies. The company consists of Norway National Hank, Norway,
Misses Winnie Spear and Kathie Mugridge F. Patterson Hurricane Isle, B. C. Perry,
1,000
State vs- William P. Simmons, intoxicating
1,160 00
1.000 00
and Messrs Harold Dunbar and Elon Gil Rockland, Jeremiah G. Pottle Rockland, liquors, appealed Irom Rockland police court. They are faithful in following his instruc Henry Clay Harnahee, \V. II. MacDonald, Portland National Rank, Portland,
10,000
10,900 00
10,000 00
tions and the icsult is already manifest in Jessie Bartlett Davis, Helen Bertram, William Rockland National Rank, Rocklahd,
16,400
22,.! 1| 00
16,400 OO
chrest gave a bop in the Mugridge sail-loft at William II. Reed Camden, Everett Ripley
State vs. F'rank W. Ames, do.
2,760
8,300 00
improved work. Manager Rhodes is en E. Philp, George F'rotbingham, William Houtb Berwick National Bank, Ho. IS. r wick,
2,760 00
the South End, Tuesday evening, and about Appleton, Edwin W. Seavcy Cushing, Oscar
State vs. Fred Savage, do.
806 Oo
* 700 00
deavoring to arrange games with the Thom- Broderick, Harry Brown, Josephine Bartlett. Thomaston National Rank, Tboreuatun,
20 couples enjoyed it to the utmost. Meservey C. Tolman Rockport, Samuel E. Wadsworth
aston and Belfast elevens and tbe Broadway W. If. Fitzgerald, Charles R. Hawley, Lloyd
Total national bank stock of Maine,
and Racklifle furnished the music.
W.
C.
T.
U.
CONVENTION
Camden, Martin Watts Warren, Augustine
baseball grounds have been leased for the re Rand and Carolyn Daniels. "Phe Serenade”
L oans on P run e F unds.
The Cobb cottage at Cooper’s beach was Whitmore North Haven, Mathew K. Willey
A few general icmarks regarding the State mainder of the season. It is difficult to get will be sung the first week. The story of County of Floyd, Ind ,
2,000 00
2,000 00
tbe scene of a pleasant event Wednesday Rockland.
teams here from a distance, owing to the "The Serenade” deals with Ihe flirtations of
HO00
80 00
Convention
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
at
Bangor
may
evening in the form of an union fry given by
Bertrand A. Bass of Rockland, Albert J.Raw►00 00
8- 0 00
heavy expense, tand comparatively small re Alvarado, a dashing baritone of the Royal
N. F. and L. E. Cobb and F'rank C. Norton. ley of St.George and W'illiam E.Vinal of Thom- not be uninteresting to your readers. Thett ceipts, but Manager Rhodes will do his best opera
and Dolores, ward of a jealous Hidalgo.
were 231 delegates besides a large number of
L o a n s on U a i i .m o a d B o n d s .
The guests were Capt. Applebee, Col. F. C. aston.were excused. Albert S. Collarnore.wbo interested
The young lady has heard Ihe singer render Illinois Central,
friends and visitors. Mrs. L. M. to give the public good sport.
Knight, William W. Case, J. H. Wiggin, F.R. was drawn from Friendship has died since
an affecting song and fallen in love with him llooklaud, Tboniuaton ami C'auideu,
Spear, E. D. Spear, A. H. Jones and W. A. the draught took place. John W. Woodard N. Stevens, with her usual great ability and
forthwith. In order to escape bis rival, Ihe
tact,
presided.
She
has
the
power
to
turn
off
The
Maiue
polo
league
was
reorganized
in
Lo a n * on Co k p o iu t io n B o n d s .
Moody. Mr. Moody was the chef and the of South Thomaston and Isaac N. Young
duke
baa her placed in a convent from which Amigo Water
a
great
amount
of
busineis
in
a
graceful,
im
Portland Thursday. It was voted that the
Company, Wla.,
fortunates who partuok of the fried onions of Thomaston are talesmen.
600 00
and satisfactory manner to all. She circuit consist of Bangor, Portland, Rockland, she later escapes, disguised as a boy. A Kllawortb, Water Company,
2,600 00
say they are tbe best that ever happened.
The members of the Knox County Bar in partial
Lead villa Water Co.. Col.,
counterpart
is
fur.
isbed
in
Ihe
love
affairs
of
has
presided
at
twenty
consecutive
sessions
of
1,000 00
Bitb,
Lewiston
and
Augusta.
Ibe
Bangor
Miss Cora Pitcher of Vineland, N. J., attendance at the opening of court were C. this body aod is so familiar with the mem franchise was awarded to W. C. French of Yvonne, a danaeuse who is pursuing the bari Ml. Waldo Granlie Works Company,
formerly of this city, who is a guest of Mr, E. Littlefield, A. S. Littl* held, D. N. Mort- bers in Maine that scarcely any woman riaea Rockland; Lewiston to J. E. Phelan; Bath to tone, and in the machinations of Romero, a York Light and Ileal Company, Biddeford,
and Mrs. Charles H. Pillsbury, Franklin land, Reuel Robinson, C. M. Walker, W. R. to speak who is not at once recognized by D. T. Dougherty; Augusta to M. J. Kelly andbandit who masquerades as a monk. A
L o a n s o n H a i l k o a d Ht o i k
street, gave a piano rcc tal at the borne of Mr. Prescott, A. A. Beaton, I.. R. Campbell, J. E. name and residence. Always cool, quick to M. J. Fiun; Rockland to II. G. Bird; Port broken down tenor, a stage stiuck tailor and Atchison, Topeka and Hanta Ke, Pfd ,
7,000 00
7,000 OO
and Mrs. S. T. Mugridge, Grove street, Wed Moore, Philip Howard, E. C. I’ayson, R. 1. comprehend, ready to act at once, saying just land to W. W. Burnham. The season begins a group of jolly Irisrs contribute largely to Lime Rock,
38,000 00
88,1mm) 00
Rockland, Thomaston and Camdeu,
1,900 00
1,000 OO
nesday evening. Her program was entirely Thompson and George II. Stover of Rock tbe right thing in tbe right place, there is no Nov. 1, and ends March 15. W. W. Burn the fun making.
--------40,000 Ob'
informal, numbering about ten selections land, J. II. H. Hewett ot Thomaston, J. II. doubt but she will be elected I’resideut o( the ham was elected president and Harry M.
Of the extensive vaiielyol "girls” who have
L o a n s o n C o k p o u a t io n B t o ( k .
which were thoroughly enjoyed and appre Montgomery of Camden, John S. Foster of national as well as our state organization of Bigelow of Portland, secretary and treasurer. appeared in Boston, few have been welcomed lit dwell (Jrun lie Company, Rockland,
21.000 OO 21,000 00
ciated by those present. Miss Pitcher is Rockpoit, L. M. Staples of Washington, M. this greatest and grandest order of united
more heartily or proven more daintily attrac Booth Broa. \ Hurricane Isle Grunliu Company,
10.000 'Hi
10,000 00
Boston Auction Company, Muss.,
organist of the First Presbyterian church at F. Iianly of Appleton. Other lawyers pres women.
360 00
860 00
than "The Ballet Girl,” which begins the Camden
.v Rockland Water Company,
Congratulations are being extended to To tive
10.000 00
10,000 00
Vineland. She possesses musical ability of ent were J. E. ilanley of Boston and W. II.
second week ol the engagement at the Park Cobb l.lmu Company, llockland,
Five millions of noble, devoted women bias
40,000 00
40,000 00
11. Seavey and Miss Anna M. Ulmer,
tbe highest order, playing Ihe most difficult Miller of Waldoboro.
17,(00 00
handed together as one exert a mighty daughter of Sophia R. and the late Ephraim theater Monday. Since Manager Rice last lilciioou Lime Company, Ht. Louis,
17,600 00
Andrew
Nelson
of
Thomaston,
a
native
of
music of the best composers. Miss Pitcher is
7,60) 00
'
presented ’The Ballet Girl" in Boston he has Hallowed UrunltH Works,
power, and that power is increasing and mak
1,997 08
1.997 08
a daughter of the late Capt. H.A. Pitcher aud Sweden, went through the naturalization pro ing itself felt more and more every year. Ulmer, who were married at the Methodist revised and re elaborated many items in the Knox (Jus and Klec-lrlc Company, llockland,
Androacoegln Water Power Co.. Auburn,
600 00
600 00
cess Wednesday and is now a citizen of tbe There is scarcely any great reform movement parsonage last Saturday evening by Rev. F.*K. production, and brought everylhiug pertain Lillie
this is her first visit here in nine years.
New York and Maine (Jrunllu Paving lllockCo.,
7.600
00
7,800 OO
White. Tbe contracting parties are well ing to it up to the present day. AH that was <>idnlou Publishing Compauy, Uocklund,
Charles W. Orbeton returned Wednesday greatest countiy on earth.
2.600 00
2,600 00
that
is
not
ebampioued
by
this
organization.
known
in
this
city,
particularly
at
the
Mead
The first case tried was that of Oliver Star
I'
m Mi Loon m Mover Lime Co-, War run,
6,000
00
6,900
00
night from a vacation trip to Boston and
good and striking has been retained, and
Bangor opened its doors wide and gave a
Htar Publishing Company, Rockland,
•iHH do
200 00
Providence. Mr. Orbeton has a number of rett, Duncan M. Starrett, Waterman Starrett, hearty welcome. Rockland was ably repre ows and many are tbe well wishes for their much that is novel has been added. The Thu
Trinidad Asphalt Manufaciuilng Co., Mo.,
3,000 00
3,000 00
relatives in Boston, to whom he paid a pleas Edward Starrett, Ellis Starrett and Aaron sented by Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs. S. K. Taylor, future prosperity.
sensational quadrille, called “The Bal Ilullicr,”
L o a n s on N a t io n a l B a nk Bt o « k
ant visit. While in Providence it was one of Starrett, appellants from the decree of Probate Miss Fatwell and Mrs. Wiggin. Miss Sarah
the blocks of acticssei, milliner! and heir
Rock .Nailooul Bunk, Rockland,
his first duties to visit the office of tbe Provi Judge Meservey who appointed Lucius C. M. Hall was musical director and charmed
460 00
460 00
esses, the demure widows, "Tbe Boom” song Lime
Portland National Rank, Portland,
2,000 00
2,000 00
dence Journal, in which he served for nine
and "The Angel at Ihe Old Stage Door” have Rockland National Bunk, Rockland,
tbe great audience by her ladylike presence
400 00
H A V E A R R IV E D !
400 00
years as assistant foreman The return from
all been through the refurbishing process and
and sweet singing. F. W. Smith was present
Providence was accompanied on tbe schooner
L o a n * t o C o u p o m a 'i i o n n .
brought up to date.
with a large portrait of his recently deceased
Austin D. Knight, Mr. Orbeton being the
Buy
Polo!
Comp
my,
Rockland,
(euduisedl
Gus Bruno, Fred Solomon, Jacques Kruger,
companion who held a very important state
well (Jranitu Compauy, Rockland,
guest of Capt. P\ G. French. The Austin D.
Edgar flalsted, Chris Bruno, Sul Solomon Hod
office. This portrait was exhibited with that
Bod well (Jrunllu Co., Jobu Piero* acceptance.
Knight discharged hard pine lumber at Provi
and Charles Seagraves are the prominent fun- Cobb Lime Company, Uocklund, (eudoisud)
of Frances E. Willard at tbe memorial ser
dence from Jacksonville, Fla., and proceeded
makers, and Claire Palma, Irene Verna, Lima Rock Railroad Couipany,
vice in which Mrs. Homer J. Bailey spoke of
here light. She encountered heavy winds and
Koic Flores, Lillian Cooley and May llaniil- Vinalhaven and Uoaklaud HtauwboalCo.(endorsed)
Miss Willard, Mrs, L. J. Spaulding and of
thick fog most of the way and much of
ton are in the cast. Tbe chorus has been Loans on Rocklaud Trust Company slock,
Neal Dow and Mrs. K. C. 1fall of Mrs. Smith.
the trip was under reeled sail. Capt.
selected by Mr. Rice, with his usual good Loans on names,
AH were glowing and heartfelt tributes ol tbe
Loan on personal properly,
F'rench’s splendid qualities as a skipper
tasle.
love and esteem in which these devoted
Loans ou Rockluuu Havings Bank book.
forged their way to the front, however, and N E W SHAPES
workers were held by tbit noble order and ail
THE
Loans ou wot (gages of rent estate,
tbe Austin D. Knight finally sighted MonbeLETTER TO MR. C. M. WALKER: ROCKLANO
othera who knew them.
gan with never a mishap. Mr. Orbeton feels
N E W LEATHERS
W id o w
Dear Sir: We want to ask you a question.
Mra. Stevens called upon Mr. Smith to
very grateful to Capt. French for many cour
Why do some people use lead and oil, mixed
report (or bit beloved wife in her department
N E W COLORS
J o n e s
tesies on tbe trip. Tbe vessel is now at Cobb,
by hand, when a pure paint—ground by
of work, lie gladly responded. No woman
Butler & Co.’s yard, where she is receiving a
in this nation ever obtained to deep and lov
machinery—will wear two or three times as
POPULAR
PRICES
5U1T5
new mainmast.________________________
long?
ing a bold upon the ina.sct as Miss Willard;
We suppose your answer would bet
in nearly every report the was tenderly men
for B°Y
A large ussortmeiit of popular shupttt, tioned as the while, peerless chieftain, who,
"Well, we don't knew that tbe paint n
in addili°n pure!’’
F a ll G lo v e s
small aud large slues, books Hint are with an inexhaustible storehouse ol wisdom,
We make our reply as short as possible : Unpaid accrued interest,
|o having
worth 8 0 c aud 3 5 c, we are selling power and love, was ready for any and all
F.
W. Devoe & Co. ia Ibe oldest and
occasions however grave or difficult. Her
them at
. . . .
2 5 c
..
. rfie double largest paint concern in tbe United States. Due depoauors.earncd dltIdend and aocruodHlale tax
name will gu down in history as one of the
The passing o f summer weather uml
They
were
established in 1754. This gives
purest aud shiest ol women who ever lived.
you an idea as to their responsibility. On Estimated market value of reeourcee above UabBily
the coming weather makes it desirable A nice liae north 5 0 c at
Tbe powerful addresses ol Cists llotlmsu, s e a r double knee and
4 4 c Elizabeth
for deposits, earned dividend and Blale lax,
eveiy label on their packages of Pure Lead
Bates, Helen G. Rice, Anna Gor e la stic waistband on
to change from summer wear to full
Annual expenses, $3,900.
don, Mrs. Stevens and others of our own panr will have lo o ps for and Zinc Paint is printed: "Tbit paint it
wear. We have just received au in
Some
that
hare
always
sold
for
05c
aud
composed
only
of
Pure
I-cad,
Pure
Zinc,
F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
state,
shows
that
woman
ia
not
inferior
to
voice o f Fall Gloves that we want the
Pure Linseed Oil, Puze Turpentine Dryer end
man in mental ability and that unless (be
75c, we are selling them fast at
BELT
illustrated.
ladies to look at.
The gloves com
young
men
ol
our
day
abandon
rum
and
Pure
Tinting
Colors.
Coming
from
e
house
prise new styles, 8 clasp iu Browns,
4 0 c
Tbe Y. M. C. A. gymnasium classes will
tobacco and make a persistent effort to train
Tlie»o Hauls are just tbe thing f o r that has been in continuous business for
WASHIM6 T0 R FAIR
Beds, Blues, Greeus and Blacks. The
tbe physical, aud stoic tbe mental, they will your boys ami i f you desire to be 144 years this assertion should convioce you cuwmcucc tbe liitt of November. Aa Ihe in
price is $1.00.
certainly be distanced in tbe race for great economical these bard times you w ill that we mcao what we say, namely, that our terest in ^byticel wutls teems tu be reviving
2 clasp Gloves for Childreu iu iteds
ness and power by tbe coming woman. She buy the W idow Joues Huits iu prefer paint u Pure. Being pure end being thor sm-.og Ibe business sod professions! men iwo
The eight aoaual fail of the Wathiagtoo
aud Taus fo r $1.00.
it rapidly coming to tbe front in many avoca ence to any other.
oughly ground and mixed by machinery, it it eletset t week will be conducted especially towo egnculiurei tod horticultural society wilt
tions and proudly declaring to tbe world that
the longest-wearing paint made.
for ibeiu. Tbe youog men will meet (or drill be held si Waahiogtoo village, Tuctdty, Wed
sbe can paddle bet own canoe and will not
Ferrand, Spear & Co. tcU it.
two or three times e week. Although the nesday aod Thursday, Oct 4, 5 aod b. Tbe
T h e L a d ie s ’ S to re ,
give her besrt and life to a man polluted with
Yours truly,
ueme of Ibe physical director coouot ol brat day will be devoted to eolriex aod
alcohol, tobacco and other vices. Ere long
F. W. Da u* k <
orcecut be given it is safe to tsy tbet be wiU arrangements; the second day to exhibition
young men will be compelled to cleanse
be competent sud empty able Ur cerry ou a of slock and the third day lo drawing, train
themselves snd lead good lives in order to
Capt. NcUou F. Spear luxlaiocd a paralytic systematic basis. The object will not be to ing, athletic spoils, etc. If stormy the first
3 0 4 M a in S t r e e t .
•buck Weodctday, but tbit uiuioiog wu re fit mca lor circus work but to build up their day tba Fair will commence the hut pleasant
S p o ffo r d B lo c k ,
M a i n S tre e t OSO Main SI., - Opp. Thorndike Hotel secure good women for wives.
F. W. S m it h .
ported m reeling quite comfortably.
bodice aod make them tlroog.
day thereafter.
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o f n o u n c e r ta in m e a n in g .
Just a woman’s story.
Not strange because it happens every day,
not romantic or thrilling, but just a story of
misery and suffering such as only women
know.
For eighteen years, Sara E. Bowen, of
Peru, Indiana, carried a burden of pain.
Night and day, without respite, she suf
fered the most dreadful experience that ever
fell to the lot of woman.
That she did not die is almost beyond
belief.
That she is well to-day is a miracle.
Mrs. Bowen’s trouble requires no descrip
tion beyond the symptom, which every
woman will instantly recognize.
In describing them Mrs. Bowen says:
“ For eighteen years I suffered with
weakness peculiar to my sex.
" I was a broken down piece of human
ity ! a shadow of a woman.
"My brain was tortured until I could re
member but little. I could not sleep or eat
and was reduced in weight to a mere skele
ton. What little I did eat could not be di
gested in my weakened state, and caused
me untold misery.
"My skin was muddy, my eyes were
heavy. I was dizzy all the time and to
tally unfit for even ordinary housework.
“ Doctors prescribed for me without avail.
Medicine was recommended and taken in
quantity but it did no good.
" Time and time again I was at the brink

of despair. Day by day my trouble grew
worse, and dark indeed was the day before
my deliverance.
" A friend of mine told me about Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and what
they had accomplished for others in my
condition.
“ It was the first glimpse of the sun of hap
piness through the dark clouds of misery.
" I bought a box and took them. Evep
then I felt their effect. I bought more and
continued to take them until I was well
and strong.
"They liberated me from the most terrible
bonds that ever tortured a woman. They
brought me new life when death was
welcome.
" I recommend them to my friends, and I
do not hesitate to say to every suffering
woman in the world that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills will cure her.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
arc a specific for all forms of weakness.
The blood is vitalized and becomes preg
nant with the elements of life. The ner
vous system ?s reorganized, all irregularites
are corrected, strength returns and disease
disappears. So remarkable have been the
cures performed by these little pills that
their fame has spread to the far ends of
civilization. Wherever you go you will
find the most important article in every
drug store to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People.
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ANOTHER FROM MANILA

In terestin g News Notes from Several New
England OHarries.
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THEIR FIRST REUNION
S c h o la rs o f W a r r e n A c a d e m y a n d H ig h
S chool H a v e K n jo y a h le G a th e rin g .

It was a perfect day on which the scholars
ol the Warren academy and high school held
their first reunion, Saturday the 17th inst.,and
many and cordial were the greetings between
old schoolmates and friends, as carriage after
carriage deposited its load before the door of
Cutting's cottage. The earlier hours were
spent in serial chat and on the part of the
table committee in busy preparations among
coffee pots and about the long tables.
At 12 o’clock the C9mpany was called to
order by F. E. Rusiell president pro tern, and
proceeded to the work of organizing an Al
umni Association. After listening to reports
of a preliminary meeting and of committees, a
constitution was adopted and the following
officers elected: President Gen. Ellis Spear;
vice presidents John W. Cutting,F. E. Russell,
E. Alexander Spear; treasurer, Miss E. F.
Mathews; secretary, Miss Myra I lilt; execu
tive committee, Avery P. Starrett, Mrs. Edwin
Vaughn, Mrs. Joseph F. Starrett; alumni
committee,Miss Olive Eaton, Miss Julia Vinal,
L. F. Starrett.
At 1 o’clock the meeting adjourned and the
company proceeded to the tables, where,after
a blessing had been asked by the Rev. II. E.
Thayer, the needs of the physical man were
abundantly supplied. This part of the pro
gram having been attended to we were de
lighted with several selections by Copeland’s
sextette which continued to play during the
afternoon in the intervals of speech making.
E. A. Spear presided over the exercises of
the afternoon. All were disappointed at the
absence of Gen. Ellis Spear who was to have
been one of the speakers. L. F. Starrett of
Rockland was the first speaker. lie gave a
short history of the academy from its earliest
days, mentioning the different teachers, with
something about most of them, and giving re
miniscences of his own school days. Rev.
F. S. Bickford ot Vermont followed with
hearty words of personal pleasure at being
present and pleasant reminiscences. lie held
in his band the old tuition hook of his father,
“Master” Bickford, from which he called the
roll of the classes o f ’52 and ’59. Four from
the [two classes responded as their names
were called.
Rev. Edward Stearns was then called upon
for something of the future of the high school
and responded in words of hopefulness and
with an earnest appeal for its support from
those present. John A. Cutting and A. M.
Wetherbee each gave some personal experien
ces in the dear old academy; then F. E. Rus
sell the present piincipal spoke for the present
school, prophesying wonderful things for the
present scholars and speaking pleasant words
for those who had gone before. In closing
hi3 remarks Mr. Russell proposed a standing
vote of thanks to the orchestra who had so
kindly furnished musiclfcr the occasion,'which
expression was heartily given.
Some of the older scholars secured names
of those present who had been under the
tuition of the two most prominent teachers of
the school and found ten of Mr. Eaton’s old
pupils and thirty-five of Mr. Bickford’s.
Of the members of the school since it be
came a free high school in ’73, six of the
nine survivors of the class of ’75 were present
and two of the class of ’76. Later classes
were well represented.
About 150 were on the grounds.
II.

Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle Granite Com
Following is a copy of a recent letter from
pany have shut down their quarry at Jones L. W. Vinal, the ton of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
boro, for awhile.
Vinal of Vinalhaven:
Work on the quarries at Stonington, is in On board ateamelilp City of Para enroute to Manila.
creasing and the general outlook for the fall
We are once more on the glorious bound
is more promising.
ing sea;—nit. We left Honolulu on Friday
The work at Swan's Island is going on as at about 1030 and sailed outside, but we
usual and is likely to be a long job.
had gone only about two miles when our
Trade in Concord, N. H., remains about flagship Indiana, which carries the command
the same, with no inducements at present for ing officer, Gen. McArthur, broke down and
granite cutters who are out of work to go we received orders to go back in shore and
there.
anchor, which we did and lay at anchor until
A small amount of stone work is going on the following noon. It was a pretty sight to
at West Sullivan, and it is expected that more see the waves break in on the shore. They
will be secured for winter operations.
moved like one solid mass of water. The
Business is reported by men'from Blue Hill shore is covered with coral.
as picking up quite a good deal, but wages
We saw Beveral steamships from Hong
are not quite as good there yet as in other Kong, Australia and Berlin. We have not
places.
received any mail since leaving Frisco, or any
The Bodwell Granite company have started news so we don’t know whether Weyler has
Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
up, with new sheds at Jonesport, and 25 captured Washington, or Sampson sailed
quarrymen and 50 cutters were wanted at across and bombarded Cadiz. Still we live cures the pain. Dr. Thomas' Electiic Oil,
the household remedy.
time of writing.
and try to sleep.
The Mt. Waldo job is practically in an un
Talk about food 1
settled condition, as many men have left there
Here is where you get any kind of food
ALBION
until some permanent understanding is made you want. We tyive an artist for a cook and
M c D o nald .— Mr. and Mrs. James Hussey
in regard to the Chicago postoffice contract. he can cook salt pork in more ways than spent Sunday in Palermo with Mrs. Hussey's
—Stcne Trade News.
any other man God ever made. We some. brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Batch
Some very fine granite has been found on times have soup (once in a while) then, for a elor----- Mrs. Mary Batchelor is in Augusta
Mr. Ira J. Cousins’ farm in Brooksville, which Ichange, they give us boiled rice, so you see with her son, W. II. Seaverns----- The Albion
is just the material required for cutting pav- j we are well supplied on the food question,
boys played a game of base ball Saturday in
ing, and Mr. Cousins has rflered to lease that
It is getting so warm we can hardly sleep Fairfield with the Fairfield boys-----Mrs.
portion of his farm for that business.
Idown in the hold and as they won’t let us Kelsie Smiley went to Freedom Saturday----The new granite plant of Mackie, Hussey sleep on the upper deck we have to grit our Mrs. Ann Sanlord visited two days last week
& Co., in Barre, Vt., is neatly ready for use teeth and stand it. 1 sleep without a stitch with Mrs. Martha Clark-----Sadie and Cora
and wiM be one of the largest granite plants of clothes on, only a towel over my bowels, Sborey visited in Belfast last week with their
in America.
which I use to wipe the sweat from my body aunt, Mrs. Wesley Bailey——Frank Hussey
The following were the bids for furnishing and in this way get a few hours of sleep. I went to Waterville and Fairfield last Saturday
2,500 squire yards of granite paving blocks sit on the deck in the shade and the water last Saturday-----Mrs. Paul Struss and daugh
in Fortlan ': Crabtree & llavey, North Sulli- simply runs down my backbone. Every ter Rosa May went to Knox Saturday to visit
-ran, $1.20 per square yard; Maine and New night my clothes afe as wet as if they had Mrs. Struss’ sister, Mrs. George Works----Hampshire Granite Co., Portland, 89 cents been overboard.
Leon Works is visiting in Waterville and
per square yard. The contract was awarded
We are steaming very slowly on account Fairfield----- Waller Gleason of Catland was
to the Maine and New Hampshire Granite of the other transports in company with us. at James Hussey’s one day last week enroute
•Co.
We do not make more than 250 miles a day. for Montville looking for cows.
Whitcomb Brothers contemplate moving Just think I We went to sleep Thursday
from Barre to Montpelier in consequence of night and woke up Saturday morning, in that
the appraisal made by the assessors on their way jumping one day. Thursday we had to
property, it having been raised from $2,Soo to stop on account of a break down on the
$6,500.
The firm manufacture granite Morgan City which delayed us for nearly an
machinery, derricks, etc.
hour.
Trade in llallowell is very dull, the HalloMother 1 tell you Ibis is a sorrowful look
well Granite Co. having only four gangs at ing gang. We are all hoping that we will be
work, which Is the least for years past, and by sent home soon. Our colonel said this morn
f o r
all appearances there will not be that number ing that he would bet any money that we
very long, says the Stone Trade News.
would be back and eat our Christmas dinner
The strike in Portland, Conn., has been in Minneapolis. One of the majors has taken
settled, the men accepting 16Vj cents per him up.
hour instead of 19 cts. Business in both
We have to drink warm water as it all has
quarries is very brisk, and Brainerd, Shaler & to be sterilized and sometimes it is so hot that
When the children get their
Hall have been hiring new men to enable the we have to hold our canteens overboard to
feet wet and take cold give them
company to catch up with its orders.
cool the water enough to drink it.
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
When at Honolulu I had pineapples that
drink, a dose or Ayer’s Cherry
were pineapples. They were the finest I ever
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
DONE SO QUIETLY
ate. When sliced they looked as if they were
The chances are they will be
rotten but they would melt in your mouth. 1
all right in the morning. Con
lio ck la u d P eople A re (surprised—L ike
am going to try and save money enough so
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
R a y o f Sunshine to M any a Home.
that when I get my discharge I can come
days, until all cough has dis
home for one good long visit but of course it
appeared.
It comes like a ray of sunshine,
1will take a long time to save that amount.
Old coughs are also cured;
Makes the old folks happy
: Was on guard again yesterday.
we mean the coughs of bron
And the young folks joyful,
| I tried to get into the band but our sergeant
chitis, weak throats and irritable
| of the bugle corps would not let me go as be
Takes the load ofl the nack.
lungs. Even the hard coughs
| said, “Vinal we have only a few good men in
of consumption are always
It's all done so quietly.
| the corps and as you are one of the best of
made easy and frequently cured
No fuss about it.
them I cannot and will not let you go.”
by the continued use of
What is it?
Yesterday one of the other transporis buried
a young fellow at noon and it was a most pitWhy, Doan's Kidney Pills,
j iful sight. Say, you bet I’ll just erj ,y myself
The little Kidney Wonder-Workers.
| when I get home once more.
What will they do?
How 1 would like ti sit down to one of
Bead what a citizen says:
\ your nice dinners. I would not kick at a
Mr. J. W. Lewis of No. 2 Pine St., Cor. i thing on the table even if I did not have milk
Warren, says: “My occupation as a lime or sugar in my tea ( if I only bad a glass of
cold water.
trimmer necessitates ray being in a stooped
position when at work and this is is very
SOUTH THUMASTON
hard even cn a well back, let alone a lame
and aching one. 1 noticed the trouble for j Geo. Tripp aui wife are gue»u at Mr. and
a year, particularly when 1 wakened up in | Mis. William Tripp’s-----Mrs. A'bcrt Snow
entertained friends Saturday evening----the morning with an aching pain across the ■^t pt j0^n ^ncn ho has been qtite sick,
small of my back. When I attempted to I is improving slowly--------Ilollis Gilcht
Every doctor knows that wild
straighten up after stooping the pain was so left for Jonesport Saturday morning where
cherry bark is the best remedy
severe that 1 thought 1 would break in two. I1' b»‘ O1bl»ioed employment------Miss Ella
known to medical science for
,
„.
...
, ,
, ,
Dow, who is teaching at Owls Head, spent
soothing and healing inflamed
In walking any distance I always felt the s , lul’d, y lnJ Suod,‘ , , huIne------- ^ iog
throats and lungs.
pain in my loins and I also had an annoying j to the storm of Sunday no services were
kidney weakness, especially noticeable at I held in the chapel in the evening------- -Mrs.
Put ono o f
night. 1 used lots of medicines but they Winfield Clark is visiting friend, at St.George
did me little good. At last 1 got Doan's!--------Envale S. D. Graves is on (be sick
Kidney Filii at Donahue's dtug store and the I
^ fi- ^tc<^
Miaaca Cielia
(.Yat box did rue so much good I bought a i
and Ava Dow were at Pleasant
second. My kidney weakness lcit me, my i Be*ch Sunday------- Mrs. Clcve Sleeper and
back was stronger and 1 fell no serious pains d»«E»ter, who have bteo spending the sumor aches after taking the treatment. When- ' “ er mootb he,c* burned to liostou Tues
ever I feel the slightest pain in my back 1 da*----— M«* W*de aod *UD SaajUel v»»*
o v e r y o u r lungs
take a dose or two ol Doan's Kidney Pills ltcd relatives at Rockland Saturday
and they never failed to relieve me. Doan's '<Mrs.
"***• lielcu Falcs of Boston is visiting her
Tho Uoal MudletU
Kidney F ill did me more good than any-1Pa,CDls' ( gPl and Mrs. H . S. Swccilaud
Ad.loo froo I
thing I1 ever before uied.
used. They arc
axe worthy , ’. ”,
. . . 7 ancastcr
1
. and Mrs. McKcllax vis- j
W. cow Lavo l u l l ot tho molt emlof recommendation and I will always endorse !*** gl Ml»- Lyonia Gcan’s last week----nent physicians lu tho United Suuo.
Unusual opportunities aud lung capaiithe claim* made for them.”
WLo Juried the horse f “John” or “Duffy.”
Doan’s Kidney HU* for sale by all deal- j
_______________
W H ytu
cn. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil- j
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
doctors fail, try Burdock Blocd
Lowell, Mass. #
United Stntes. Remember the name Doan’s Bitters. Cures dyapepaia, constipation; in—
A
^
and take no other.
[ vi*«Mea
" ^ le system.
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I)n pors to Which Working Men and
Women are Exposed.
Thousands Saved by the Timely Use of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Those who are familiar with the hideous
roar of a boiler factory or the deafening
blows of a trip hammer readily realize how
noise affects the nerves. Few understand,
however, that the incessant clatter of a loom
or the gentle buzzing of a sewing machine
are equally exhausting.
It is everlasting
monotony that overstrains the nerves and
undermines the strongest constitutions.
Work must be varied to be healthful, and few
working men and working women are able to

change their occupations in the slightest
degree or to modify their surroundings. This
explains why derangements of the nerves
and blood are so common among people
whom the unthinking expect to be models of
health. It is diseased nerves and weak or
vitiated blood that drive so many working
men to alcoholic stimulants and so many
working women to morphine and other seducive drugs.
There is only one specific for diseases of
the nerves and blood and that is Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. This
sovereign remedy will promptly and perma
nently cure nervous weakness and exhaustion,
loss of ambition and spirits, inability to
sleep, craving for stimulants, nervous head
aches, neuralgia, emaciation and general
debility and lasfitude.
If you feel the need of medical advice,
Dr. Greene invites you to consult with him
fully and freely, personally or by letter, at his
office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Dr.
Greene makes no charge for consultation and
advice.
HEAD OF LAKE ASSOCIATION
At the annual reunion of the Head of the
Lake association, recently held in Hope, the
following poem, composed and sung by Mrs.
Leighr, was one of the features :

24,

1898.

MAINE NEWS NOTES

WOES OF WORKERS.
How Machinery S h atters the
Nerves.

SEPTEMBER

George Pinkham and aon of Eaat Newcastle
threshed 1,650 huihels of grain as the result
of the season’s work.
During the season C. W. McCaslin of Milbridge has ebipped 1,000 bushels of blueber
ries gathered from bis lands on Pleasant river
and lease! on Narragaugus river.
While the cities all about Augusta are
paying $1.25 to $1.50 per yard for the paving
afler it is laid, the city of Augusta is getting
paving it is having done thil summer at 98
cents per yard.
One of the most interesting and important
of the new bills that will be introduced at the
next session of the legislature provides for
the municipalizing of the water system now
in operation in Waterville, Fairfield, Benton
and Winslow.
J. A. Jewett is rebuilding bis mill dam at
the Head Tide across the Sheepscot river at
Aina. The dam which has been taken down
is the same structure built 90 years ago. Some
parts of it were found to be as sound as the
day the timbers were put in place.
A force of bridge-builders are putting up a
false work preparatory to erecting the steel
span across the Narraguagus river at Dennysville. As soon as the temporary work is com
pleted the span wifi be put in position; it
will require three weeks to complete the job.
The Burnham & Morrill corn factory at
South Norridgewock will finish a season, this
week, that will eclipse all previous records of
the 15 years’ history of the factory. The total
output of the factory, this season, will be
,750,000 cans. The farmers of this section
will receive about $10,000 for the corn fur
nished the factory, this season.
A very generous offering of $25 to the
pastor of each religious denomination in
Augusta has been received from Mrs. James
G. Blaine, in memory of her husband, to be
donated to the hospital fund for sick soldiers.
When the number of Augusta churches is
considered, the liberality of Mrs. Blaine will
be realized, and the kindness which prompted
this noble act appreciated by the citizens as
well as by the brave soldiers.
We don’t bear the cry “We are going to
have a very dull winter here” this year as
often as usual, says the Bath Enterprise. In
fact almost everyone seems to think and all
indications seem to point to a remarkably
busy winter in Bath. It certainly lookB as if
about everyone who wants it could get work
enough. Plenty of work means much money
in circulation and that is just what each and
all of us want to see.
As a result of Maj. W. S. Stanton’s tour of
inspection through the first and second light
house districts in Maine, a large amount of
work is to be done. The tender Myrtle is at
Central wharf, Portland, loading brick, shin
gles, long and short lumber, etc., for Whitehead, Petit, Manan and West Quoddy sta
tions. Here a number of new buildings are
to be erected immediately to accommodate the
ass'utant keepers and their families. The
Myrtle is literally loaded down with material
for building.
Portland Advertiser: The soldier boys are
still dying, one by one, of that treacherous ty
phoid fever, which they contracted in the illconditioned camp at Cbickamauga. ' This
fever is in some respects beyond the skill of
our physicians. It is of a more treacherous
and deadly type than most of them have ever
seen. The older practitioners say it resembles
the type of typhoid fever that prevailed some
fifty years ago, before science knew how to
handle it. More and more the conditions
which prevailed at Cbickamauga are coming
to be understood, The soil there consisted of
thin coating of loam on top of a vast bed of
solid clay, which could not be dug with a
shovel, but had to be cut with an axe. All
impurities which collected month after month
soaked into this thin layer of earth and would
not be absorbed bj the clay underneath. It
no wonder that the camp became a perfect
bed ol poison.

P L U G
When a man wants Battle A x there is a reason
for it — and when he is offered anything “ just
as good ” there is a reason for his insisting on
Battle A x.
This reason is that Battle A x is better than any
other chewing tobacco that money will buy.

P e m e m b e r the name
1 v when you buy again.

BLOOD
WILL
TELL

T he purely a ‘getublo ingredients that give
T ru e ’ s Pin W orm K lix ir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make It nlsothe
best medicine known for curing all discuses
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
Illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of tbe bowels and stom
ach. True** E lixir hns been n household
remedy for 40years. It acts nt once upon
tho blood, expelling Impurities and giving
health and new lire to the whole system.
Price 3.3c. Ask your Druggist for it.
D r. J . F . T R U K «fc CO ., A u b u r n , Me.
Write for Book—Fn
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It’s a
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MAINE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

(Tune: “ Oh! Carry mo back to old Vlrglnny.")
Kind friend*, I'm Invited to meet with yon,
And sing of thu good old time;
I’ll endeavor to do the beat I can
To make a few vorace rhyme.
I often think of the years gone by
Aud wish for the daya of yore,
And say In my heart 1 wish I wua baok
lu my aohool-glrl daya ouoe more.

73 persons representing 9 states were in
attendance on Maine’s first Summer School
for Sunday school teachers held at Northport
oil Penobscot bay, July 30 to Aug. 13. Of
this number 103 were Sunday school teachers.
G. II. Archibald, geneial secretary ol the
State Association and Prof. St. John of the
Bible Normal college, Springfield, Mass., con
My school-girl daya were Joyful and merry,
Aud happy my heurt ahull be,
ducted the school. A half bout’s devotional
When I think of thu pure and lunoceut joy a
service
opened the work of each day. One
Thu school room gave to mu.
hour was given to Bible study,one to the prin
Ilow 1 miss those lessons 1 lost at school,
And It grieves my heart full sore,
ciples of teaching and one to child-study.
O, carry me back to school again,
Among the subjects treated were the follow
To my pleasant school once more.
ing: The child’s activity, will-power, cariosity,
We hopped aud we skipped In tho school house love and fear, the grading of the Sunday
yard,
school, the sand-map, how to illustrate, how
Aud oft in the school room wo played,
to question, prizes and rewards, etc. In the
We trundled our hoop, we jumped the rope,
Aud off to thu buuch we strayed.
Bible study, Prof. Hamid's normal Bible and
Our teachers would frown when we came back lute Training lessons were used as a text book
From the cool and sandy shore,
and under the scholarly leaderahip of Prof.
But earry mu back to school again,
St. John, thia work was much enjoyed. BuckTo my pleasant sehool once more.
hoard rides and steamboat excursions gave
We little kuew at that time of life.
the teachers the needful recreation. At the
How we grieved our teacher’s heurt,
closing session many teachers gave exprenion
When we followed the orguu through the street,
Or rode ou the old tnllk csrt.
to their appreciation of the ichool in such
When wo came buck live minutes too late
terms at the following, “I have been here hut
Aud had to stand In the Hour,
one day and feel 'paid for coming;’’ “I am
But carry mu buck to school ugutu,
To my pleasant school once more.
going home to he a better mother;’’ “1 have
received deliuite help toward a higher spirit
O, tell me not I have puasud the limit
ual life."
Of pleasuut school girl prime,
Tbe annual convention ol tbe State Sunday
That the world is now the school for me,
Aud my only toucher Time.
School Association is to be held at SkowheI would go to the school where once I went
gan,
Oct. 18, 19 and 20. The program is al
Aud slaud on the same old lloor;
ready prepared and the convention promises
O, carry mu back to school uguiu.
To ruy pleasant school once more.
to be one of tbe best ever held. One evening
will he devoted to the graduating exercises of
Now let mu suy 10 the youth now here,
the normal students, with an address to the
Who are foud of mirth aud fuu,
graduating class,the presentation of diplomas,
We know how you feel at the close of school,
When ull your tasks are done.
etc. The primary work will he under the
Aud when you ure us old as 1,
direction of Mr. Archibald and Mr. Pease of
And you call back the days of yore,
tbe Bible Normal College.
You'll wish you were back lu the good old times
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H ’s Made so well— Works so well— Lasts so well.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------You can’t afford to buy a poor article when a good one costs about
the same. If your dealer does not have the CLARION, write to n s ,
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C o c h r a n , B a k e r & C ro ss,
FIRE,

LIKE AND ACCIDENT
IN S U R A N C E .

The Oldest Insurance Agency In Maine
(JO MAIN STREET,
ROCKLANl
B. H. COCHRAN

J . U. BA It KB

A. J . E hhkink

O. O. OBOSS

K dw ahu A . B u t l e r

A. J . E R S K I N E & C O .,
K I K E I N B U B A N C S A (JEN T B .
417

Main Street, - - ltockland, Maine

Office, rear room over Rockland Nat’l Bank.
Leading American aud English Fire Insurant
17

ford, Conn.

El D W A K O

K.

COUNSELLOR

AT

WARREN
Tbe foundation for the new engine house
is being built.
A large Dumber from thil town took in the
fair at Uuion this week.

Mis. George Mallett, Mrs. G. W. Brown
Mrs. E. F. Montgomery, Mrs. A. A. Moody,
Mrs. Fred Ladd, Mrs. C. B. Watts, Mrs. John
Woodard and Mrs. W. Weston are in Bangor
this week attending the state convention of
tbe W. C. T. U.
BUNKER HILL
Misses Velma and Lillian Linscott have re
turned to Massachusetts where they have cm
ploywent-----Frank Hall and wife are spend
ing a week with their son Forrest in Brighton,
Mass----- Mrs. Clara Mitchell has returned to
Durham----- F. J. Moody went to Waldoboro
one day last week----- A. V. Ames is waking
repairs on his house----- Mrs. Thowas Hayes
is at Caldwell liodgkina-----James Benner
carries (be scholars in district No. 2 to the
lower district, Ross No. 1-----Mrs. Everett
Weeks of Waldoboro is visiting relatives in
this place.

new chapel here will he
dedicated next Sunday. There will be ser
vices Friday and Saturday; also able speakers
will be present throughout the meetings.
Everybody is cordially invited---- — Mr. and
Mrs. Will Jackson of Augusta visited at A. L
Farrar’s Salurday,----- H. H. Clark is enlarg
ing and repairing bis house. Rev. S. H. Bur
ton is doing the job----- Miss Carver is visit1
ing at John L. Low's-----Miss Ahia Jones,
who has been visiting at Augusta, has returned
home-------- Charlie Clark of Camden is visit
ing bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. 11 . Clark
----- Mrs. Joseph Marr, who has been visiting
at Fairfield, has returned borne.
It's folly to sutler from that horrible
plague of tbe night, itching piles. Doan
Ointment cures, quickly and permanently
At any drug store, 50 cents.
X 'o r

C o u rie r- G a z e tte C orrenjiouU uuta,

Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,
(Successor to Dr. Spencer.)
Bouse formerly occupied by the late Dr. Cole.
83 SU M M ER ST.,
D O C K LA N D , ME

, 1 to 3 aud 7 to 8 p.c

L. F. S T A R R ET T ,

BOO K hANU.

GOAL
Of a, I Kinds.
Free
from dust and slate.

Farrand,
Spear
& Co.

OrriCB n o u n s 10 to 12 a . m . ; 2 to 4 and 7 to fe
m.
19
EYE, EAR, NOSF. and THROAT.
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons will be de
voted to the Free Treatment of the poor of Knox
Couuty.
p.

LAW

lu your school days once more.

Ka /.o k v il l k — The

A D D IS O N R . S M IT H , M . D .
Res. and Office 21 Summer St.. - Rockland

G O U LD ,

----*AMD --R e g is te r o f P r o b a te .
CO UBT H O U SE,

C O ., r - 7

i I z i Y W
407

V

K l

Main Street,

: '
ROCKLAND

Dr. T. E. Tibbetts,
D E N T IS T .
Cor. Mum and Winter Sts.,

RockUnd,

W. H. KITTBEDGK,

- 1- jA pothecai’v ' :Dru~8, Medioines, Toilet, Articles.
Prescription* a Specialty.
800 M A IN MT.,
ROCKLAND

Want to till your next
order for coal. Try them. R E U E L R O B I N S O N ,
They guarantee to satisfy.
•; Attorney at Law

“The Newspaper Correspondent," pampb
Ex-Judge of Probate and
let of instruction for news writers, is recom Orders by msil or telephone promptly sod
Insolvency. . . .
carefully filled.
mended by The Courier-Gazette as the best
thing it has seen for local correspondents,
Office 407 Main St.,
*
Rockland, Me,
Send 10 c. (stamps) to W. H. Titus Ells1
aisu
Farrand, Spear & Co.,
worth, Maine.

Aorth End J A M E S W I G H T ,
Geu. Shatter remarks that with uo SU6 Main Street,
Park Place. ROCKLAND, M.K.
Telephone call 24-2.
more
thau
13,000
meu
ou
the
lighting
W h a t Du T h e C h ild r e n D r in k ?
P R A C T IC A L
liA b A N D
bT JB A M
line he captured 27,000 prisoners
j TTTJBBi
J Aid dealer In Pine and Sleaiu Fittings, Kubbci
nourishing aud takes the place of coffee. The wore Nevertheless, Democratic papers pro
Packing, Hemp racking, Colton Waste, and a
Grulu-O you give the cbllaron the more health you uouuce Shatter a failure aud his cam
rfoods ponalulng to
a h d B y x a m P i t t i k u *.
distribute through their system. Uralu-O is urado
lu time. Sold by drugalau.
of pure gralus, aud when pjojwrly prepared lur m paigu au awful example of ueglect aud
blearn and Rot Water Bouse Boating.
like the choice grades of coffee hut cosU about
F fr K E y ia s m a a
I Agonlfor UI-ABB * KNOWLBB BTBAtt f*UtU
iucompeteucy.
us much. All groceis sell . He. aud 26.

